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DANDY IDEAS
'PUT THE' BAN ON 'BITE_

KaDs-as

For

GET

Filing

Saw' Hint

Keeps Battery Tight

.

In filing a saw of' any kind, I smoke
the teeth first" by passing them thru
the flame of a candle. This wiil make
it easy to see the fresh file cut and' to
hold the ftle atthe right
angle for the

i{?(!If6(1is�f

job.-F. G.

.

..

.

carrier rack. This works
especiallyw
� 1 am using a. battery that is ,'SO

I

what smaller than the rack. The
"gi
in'the rubber eliminates .some of

.

danger
.

.

Kitchen _Pliers

-

SIMPLY

and ducks.-Mrs. J. H.

SWELL-

Shirkey.

I keep a pair of common .pllers
the workshelf 'in 'my kitchen"ana
many uses for them. They lift -the
off pots, lift pots off the- fire, _yank
fins out of a flsh, unscrew the .tops
cranky .bot.tlea and-do numerous Qth
chores.-Mrs. O. C.
.

Boiled Handle

MILD,

Before replacing a broken pitchfork
handle or anything Similar, I boil the
end Qf the new liandle fo.r about 5 min
utes. Then the fork Is easily driven in.
-M. H. L., WaShington .co.

MELLOW,
RICH!"

Prevent

Soldering Tip
To clean the tip of a soldering Iron,
heat the.Iron, insert the.tip into a wad
or Jlteel wool and twist it around and
./
around.s--C, B.

pen,

.

a little used oil on. all
them with an old brush. The; oil
stroys the odors to the point whe
the� are not able to tell the grou
apart. A grown hog sometimes kills
other large one .so .it is well, wo
while to prevent fighting.-O. O. C.

smearing

Brooms Stiff and Clean
'can

be made stiff and

clean

by dlpplng'.them in a pail of boil
ing soda water, and drying them in the
sun. If the broom is
sprayed or sprinkled occasionally. with a little kerosene, it gathers the dust much better.

-Mrs. O. Chilton.

Trash Sack
_

I take an ordinary, feed sack
fasten it over nails on .the, wall of
woodshed or back.
leaving .lit

porch,

more

Recipe

is

File

recipes

1 Iost many valuable
and
much time befqre I made a file for
my
recipes. .1 covered a' discarded loose
leaf notebook with Oilcloth, found a
number of large envelopes such as
seed cataloges come in, labeled them

cakes, pies, pickles, and so on, then
punched holes in envelopes to corre
spond with the rings in the notebook.
I can now find any recipe without loss

PRINCE ALBERT

100% PIPE-JOY.:...BETTER
TOBACCq NO-SITE TREATED,
CRIMP CUT. PACKS EASY,
IS

DRAWS FREE

__

T

handy, receptacle

for old 'bott!
tin cans and such. When full, it may
emptied of trash and used again a
again.-Mrs. Robert G. Foster.
a

You are invited to"help Kansas Farmer C
duct this Handy Idea column; Ideas "bout j,
work, labor saving, machinery repair, mo
savers-almost any.thing about the, larm u·o
and [arn: home will be just right. We· prry
lor the 5 most usejui original idetu re<cir,

Send liS one 01 yours. II a drawing is neCfl"
please include a sketch lor the artist. We 'co
return letters but expect to use all we
find ro'
lor.-The Editors.
'

�ou�age
By

.4 SOLDIER'S MOTHER

__

everywhere are now
I was just a few
short months-ago, "How can I
b�r to
let him ge ?" Mothers everywhere in

MOTHERS
thinking

PAPERS!

as

this nation and in scores of other na
tions. A short time ago I found that it
was my son's turn to serve his
country,
and I wondered how I could bear to
send him off with. a smile-he my
youngest-my only son! How could 1
send him to fight and
perhaps die for
his country? I faced all this as count
less other mothers are now doing.
A mother looks ahead. She realizes
the dangers, not only physical dangers
but moral dangers as well, into. which
she is sending her son. And yet, in the
end, she does send him and for the most
part with a smile 'on her lips and a
prayer ,in her heart. To do this takes
courage. 'But to face the endless
months without him, the months when
he is fighting, perhaps shedding his
precious blood for his, country-that
takes more than any mere courage;

R, J. Reynold.

Tobacco Compan::r
Winston· Salem. N. C.

THE NATIONAL JOY
SMOKE

You need

something deeper to tie to.
During the endless days of suffering
I went thru I found that
something.
My greatest wish now' i� that every

Jluy U� s, W�r Bonds·
an� SaVings :Sfil:mps
.

.

than haif of the top loose.

I Found

NO OTHER

TOBACCO LIKE P.A.
PIPES OR

o.f time.-Mrs. L. R.

HELPS A PIPE

CAKE UP BETTER.

Hog Fights

When 1 have 2 bunches of "stran
r pr
hogs to put together in one
vent their fighting each other

,-

Used brooms

of

·.and
R .G. F.

may' 'be obtained by scald

ing chickens at 145 degrees, turkeys
at 140, geese and ducks at 150. It takes
longer for water to penetrate geese

TASTES

'

getting .the wedge -too ti
,th�s cracking the battery .casa

We have lEl,arned by experience that.
best results

1 have found that a simple
way
the car batterytight in the c
rier is to drive a rubber
doorstop
tween the battery side wall -and

keep

Scalding Time

"IT

Farms'

1

'mother with, a son- who has been or
may soon be. called to the service of
his country,' could have this inner as-

which I have found from G
I wish they might share this fte
ing I have that no matter where Ill.

surance

son may be or go or do-no matte
whether he returns alive or loses
'

present life on a distant battlefieJ
still I can know that God is near bin!
watching

over him, leading him "ve
his 'own highest good.
You will notice I said in reference!
his possible death, "Loses his presen
life." I- mean just that. This is th
great secret of this new peace !I nav
found. I know that my son's life C
never be lost. I do not know what i
beyond the present life. 1 only lulo,
that since God is there as He is here, J
must be good. It seems to me it )'YJus
be a continuation of our life here, I
progress toward something higher I,
us. I feel that if my son is kUled
this war, he will only be going on to
higher life of service in the
that he will continue there to.serve
and the highest attainments as he )J
here, and that God will still be ]€11
ing him there as here.
That feeling gives me a peace arid
great faith-a willingness to place !l1
son's life entirely in the Father.s han
sothat He may guard himand guid
him wherever He thinks best.

nearer

'beyond

'

Published the first' 9:ild third Saturdays' each month. Ell)tered ,as. aecond-class
at the pest office. Topeka.u Kan., U S. A., under. Act of
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How To Gel More Corn

EASIER?
GETTING

/'1.1. IA'l!.' 'I.ANNING AND

M'I'CoRN HARVEST

DONE

IS EAS'I. WITH PE'PARD'S FUN/( G HYBRIDS
-IT STANDS UP UNTIl. , CAN GET

TO IT

E yOU EXPERIENCED THIS?
corn, the back breakingestjob
e

farm

-

bending, bending;

un

ling, hunting-and worrying too
u've got to get th,at corn out be
lany more of it goes down, before

rain mires it, before SllOW covers it.
You'd better get help-but maybe
you can't get help this fall. It would
be so much easier- why you could
if
even get that corn out yourself
,it was only standing.
-

-

BETTER

'1IEtD, To(J_!

Peppard's Funk G Hybrids you save
time and labor, get the shucking job
done easier because your corn stands
up longer-the long sturdy roots have
given your corn better growth, stur
dier stalks that whip but don't break.

THIS IS THE WAY YOU LIKE IT!
Easier to harvest because it stands
straight and firm with large meaty
ears at uniform height. No rush to
get to the field to save this corn, it will
be up out of the rain andsnow. With

PPARD FUNK G HYBRID GROWERS REPORT UP TO 25 BUSHELS MORE PER ACRE

•••

-

ONLY 1 MORE BUSHEL, PER ACRE PAYS ·FOR
-

making

over

70 bushels to the acre."

'

Mr. Ray Cummings of Leavenworth,
Kansas, writes: "Last spring Wesley

FUNK G HYBRID SEED!

talked me into planting
Funk's G Hybrids on 52 acres of
wheat ground that had frozen out
last winter. We have just finished
harvesting, and my Funk's G Hybrid
yielded over 50 bushels to the acre.
We are mighty pleased with this
yield, particularly so since our O. P.
corn planted on better ground made
less than 30 bushels to the acre."

Hedges

·pollinated growers-here is

a

,profitable business proposition.
bushel harvested per
: pays, the difference in cost for
ard's' Funk G Hybrid seoo over
·pollinated seed. 'Every bushel
et in addition to that one bushel
fit, to you.' Think what an extra
one more

,

,

hels per

acre means to

you, in

a�dcents-in feeding! Remem
Furik's, G Hybrids grow uni
ly, resist drouth, hot winds, in
,

""l1n�

stand up until harvest
time, extra harvest
,yield lo� to down corn, and',
,e YOur harVest easier.
save you

,

Uri

state figures show that �is-

BOUri farmers who grew hybrid corn
in 1942 harvested 20 to 25% more com
per acre than Missouri ,farmers who
grew open-pollinated. Peppard's Funk
G Hybrid growers report even higher
yiel� increases than the Missouri av
erage-there is a difference in hybrids.
Mr. Ray Kelly of New Hampton, Mis
souri, writes: "I planted some of your
Funk's' G-46 along with two other
Hybrid corns and your Funk's is out
yielding the other hybrids by over
25 bushels to the acre."

Mr. Wesley Hedges of

Leavenworth,

Kam�as, reports: "My Funk's G Hy
brid is the best

corn

it stands up fine.

1

ever

grew, and

My Funk's. G is

These

men

and hundreds of other

Peppard's Funk G Hybrid growers
topped the Missouri average yield
increase of hybrids over open-polli
nated because they planted "tailor
made" .Peppard's Funk G Hybrids.
They selected their hybrid seed from
12 Funk G Varieties

-

selected the

'

variety that fitted their soil, growing
conditions.growing hazards, a variety
that was bred to resist insects, high
hot winds, drouth, and disease. Pep
pard's Funk G Hybrids are produced
from foundation stock carefully in
bred to get yield results under the
conditions of your growing area. The
seed you plant has been raised in
your area-"tailor made" to fit your
growing problem. Not only have
Peppard's Funk G Hybrids been "tai
lored" to the measurements of your
soil and growing hazards, but they
have been produced, processed and
graded by expert seedsmen who have
the "know how" developed by long
years of experience.
Get the extra yield, the extra dollars,
the extra feed, the extra war produc
tion from your corn acres in 1943plant Peppard's Funk G Hybrid..

TO' KANSAS
FARMERS

With all the pros and
cons on

I

sugar

rationing

it was time to
nail down for you some facts on the
good sugar U. S. farmers grow. So I
went to see 'V. I. Sanford, in Colo
rado. President of the. National Beet

figured

Growers Association, and' himself a
practical, hard-working beet grower,
Irv" Sanford 'farms 200 irrigated
acres and
pastures sheep on 450 acres'
more near
Pueblo, in the. Arkansas
Valley. He's een raising sugar beets

.

..

....

in Colorado since 1911

The

man

who

Americans will

represents 25,000 sugar
beet growers tells

never

why

.

Sugar Hungry

go

"Sugar

is a concentrated energy food Americans
like and ought to have in sure supply," Mr. San
ford told me. "The
amount of sugar we
consume shouldn't be.
decided by enemy sub
marines

vine crops or beans
beets again the fourth year
-and then I seed the field back: to alfalfa or .small
-

-

grains. Sugar beets

"Many people don't:
realize that even be
fore we went to war:

of
purebreds. Livestock
thrives on sugar beet by

products

"Like

.production has dou

most

sets t

thinning.,gromng

Ix'

Texas is. exceptionally good. Our beetseed me
are. even developing. different seed- for :.difl'ere
climatic conditions. It's very fortunate growers n
longer have to depend: on beet seeds from-German
."Improved beet seed has enabled many'old be'
areas, formerly forced out of beets' by whitt' fl
to come back with large
acreages, bigger .tonn3
and higher sugar content than they
had.originallY
:

"

.

..

'

.

I

'.'Today. ourU. S beet-sugar j
dustry can produce 100_pounds a
sugar. with only 8 hours :of rna
tabor against 10 .hours in the tropics _:_.and w
ate willing to pay decent. American wages tolaboi

farmers

are

tops .and loads sugar beets and I've heard that
new seed .planting machines have been devised.
But these machines can't be made until 'steel is

"Here in the Arkansas Valley
I'm proud to say our sugar beet

available

to

.

perience.

"Beet sugar such as our.Cclorado-grownprodu
as sweet and pure .as any
sugar .in::the:worIJi
.More and more housewives are finding :that aU
·.nowadays, and part of the credit belongs. to go
merchandisers like Safeway.
"Safeway stores in the beet-growing areas, l'v'
noticed,. always feature .beet sugar; Eveq,with r.
.stricred sales, due to the ration,·Safeway. is-broad
ening the market for our beet sugar. And we bee,
-growers have often been helped out of a:tigbt spa
by the marketing- support Safeway .provides ia,
our companion products such as lamb."
.

is

"

manufacturers.

"For the present we're planting half as much
beet seed per acre as usual, so our thinning. labor
can cover more acreage each working day. We
also give our fields an extra
disking and harrowing. This.
destroys weeds so the young
beet plants come up in a
clean seed bed, and that
saves Iabor,

acreage

least 25% this year over last. Most of the in
creases are on farms that have not been producing
as many beets as they should. Per
sonally I can produce more tons of
beets by continuing my present rota
tion, which is based on years of ex
at

•

•

P<
fr

tn

P<

fo

•

.

"Each year I plant one
in alfalfa and

field

plow
alfalfa. In the. newly

field of
plowed field are
up one

planted cantaloupes or com-e-followed
next year with beets-then onions,

.' the

r

,',

ABOUT .,THIS SERIES:

"Speaking
The Sartfords have '3, children.
Shown-here ·are:·MargerY. Uni

versity

of'

Colorado"sophomore!
old ·"Bud'? Banford

'and IS.year·

"';.:'

'!

:

.

.

of seed, I
hear' 'the

beet seed crop growing 'in
New Mexico, .Arizena-and

My Interulews"o;tn I
pass along experiences 0/ good farmers.ln pro
ductlon and marketing. I.lell ;you'lexactl, wha
growers tell me and' they 0 K the ·final ty
proo!. Just as' ;you' read ,it here; L:thitik�ou
agree thesefarmer« deserve our thanks..·
Your Safeway Farm-Reporte
j

'.
.

.

1'/

;-..;1."

.

today we beet
finding labor supply
and cost a problem. Eventually we
hope to solve it with newly developed, machines.
"I've actually seen in operation. a harvester that

from U.S.-grown

increasing

workers. Mr;.:Sanford
pace in

-,

.cash crop that 6ts' nicely.
'

growers

sugar beets. Beet sugar

are

I

Hoeing alongside. his' ,Mexie

\

bled in U.S. since 1918.·

growers

J;A,

•.

a fourth of all sugar
consumed in the U. S.

came

are a

into soil-building rotation.
"We buy range lambs in the fall and fatten them
on beet tops.. beet pulp, discard
molasses, as well
as a lot of the hay and
grain we produce. This
marketing of our beet by-products through live
stock has proved profitable.

•.

Starting with this fine
Hampshire ram young
"Bud" Sanford hopes'
some day to own a flock

,

.

•
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This chemical laboratory

at Manhattan is the
of America's most advanced tests
with sorghum grains. The official chemists are Dr.
H. N. Barham, left, and Dr. H. H. King, right, who
holds a small bottle of starch made from Kansos
scene

of

some

sorghums.

BU

ROI" FREELAND

day Kansas may have a vast starch
industry, based on our sorghum produc
tion. Great plants manufacturing the
starch may loom alongside our flour mills, and
sorghum grain may be classed on the same list
.with wheat as a valuable cash crop.
New possibUities along this line have
,

SOME

bubbled out of experimental laboratories at
Kansas State College, where agricultural
chemists are conducting some of the nation's
most. advanced

tests

with

as a wartime emergency move, they
Will have a chance to prove themselves in the
role pf commercial starch production. It seems
reasonable to expect that sorghums will continue as the principal source of tapioca
starches, even after the war is over.
We cannot expect any immediate action on
production of sorghum starches, which serve
the same purpose as cornstarch. This is be-'
'cause the starch industry is set up for use of
'corn, in states east 'of here. Even in normal
times, the starchmakers might be reluctant to
shift their operations to fit-a different type of
grain, produced in a different area.
Therefore, when the war is over, it may be
'necessary to .show conclusive proof that sorghums offer more economical means of starch
production than corn. The industrialists may
call for more experimental data than we now
have. They may even demand that manufacture of starch from sorghums be tested by a
pilot plant, which is a small replica of a genuine
industrial plant.
On possibility of such demands our Kansas
experimenters are continuing their work. The
Kansas Legislature may be asked to appropriate funds for expansion of important tests
and 'possibly for establishment of the pilot
plant, so Kansas can show proof that her sorghums offer a permanent and valuable source
of raw material to the nation's starch industry.

dustry

sorghum grains.

They have found that. most of the sorghums
produce ,starch very' similiar to cornstarch,
while others yield starch that can substitute for
rare" tapioca starches now imported to this
country from 'the tropics.'
,

According

to the official chemists, Dr. H. H.
and Dr; H. N. Barham, sorghum starches
are well suited to household and industrial uses.
At the same time, J. W. Greene, chemical engineer for the investigations at Manhattan, reports progress in developing newer and better
methods of extracting starches from the sor-

King

ghum grains.
From the agricultural viewpoint sorghums
offer alluring advantages to the commercial
starchmaker. L. E. Call, director of the Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Stations, points out
that sorghum grain can be produced more economically than corn" which is our leading
source of starch now being produced in this
country.
in'
so
na
IV

..

Sorghullls grown in Western Kansas are pro�uce,� on less expensive land, and by .cheaper
labor, than corn grown in the Corn Belt proper.

The sorghums are grown on more extensive
acreages and are adapted to heavier power

machinery, including

the combine.

As conclusive proof that sorghums may be
produced more economically than corn, Dean

Call reminds that farmers continue to plant increased acreages of them despite the fact that
Sorghum grain sells at prices 15 to 20 per cent
cheaper 'than corn, on the open market.

Hearing
with

chances of a starch plant in
hinge on developments regarding the
tapioca type ofstarch. This starch is now imPorted 'from the tropics, where it is extracted
from roots of the .tropical cassava plant. NormalIy thia country imports 250 to 300 million

suitable for making
the different kinds of starch.
His question is being answered
by Dr. Barham, who has
studied the starch from '14
sorghum varieties commonly
grown in this state. He expects
to study at least 6 more, bringing the total to 20 Kansas sorghum varieties, tested for

year, for manufacture of foods and
founds
Special industrial
a

or

uses.

Now,

such importations are·lmpossible beof wartime shipping conditions. Induslal leaders in the starch trade have already
recognized the fact that certain sorghum
can fill this demand. One of the "nabon's leading food, eompanies has actually prepared several' carloads of sorghum starch and
USed it successfully in making tapioca. The
lIame type of starch is essential for certain
of the kind used on envelopes and
postage stamps.' -'
"�.' '�..

The sorghum starch industry oHers possibility of a new market for Kansas sorghum
grain. Altho the industry proboblv- would be supported mainly by grain combined
from the standing stalk, many stockmen could top their bundles as shown below.

are inost

area

�.us�

Grain would be sold for commercial purposes while the fodder would be fed.

starch character.

.

S�arches

tnucilages,

,

"

If tile
sorghum grains inher.it this starch'1n-

viscous starch. This is the kind that would sub
stitute for cornstarch.
The other extreme is starch with low vis
cosity, produced by sorghums with the so
called "waxy" grain. This is the kind that is so
much in the spotlight right now because it can
substitute for the rare, imported tapioca
starches. Leoti red and Schrock are the 2 lead
ing sorghum varieties that produce this type of
grain in Kansas.
Other Kansas sorghums produce starch of
intermediate viscosity, about half way between
the characteristics
[Continued on Page 21]

developments

sorghum starches, the av-

farmer
erage
immediately
wants to know what varieties

Most immediate

thiS

of

Type and value of sorghum starch vary with variety
of the grain. A. F. Swanson, left, of the Fort Hays Ex
periment Station, and Dr. H. H. Laude, agromomist ot
Kansas State College, odmire heads of 2 new sorghum
hybrids developed by Mr. Swanson.

One of the important tests
is to determine pasting behav'ior, or consistency of starch
from the various varieties. In
this respect, the more starchy
'., sorghums such as the miles,
"

'-'�fetei-i�, blackhull

kafir" and"
•
'club' 'kafir,; produce a' highly

..

,

6

tlme a new recruit enters
armed services, Uncle Sam
needs 4,000 pounds of metal.
That isn't guesswork. It is based on
facts showing exactly what that fine
young fellow, who is investing every
thing he has for his country, needs
in the way of arms, ammunition,
tanks, airplanes, ships and the many
other things to give him his best
fighting chance. We cannot let him
down-not his own United States of America.
But where to get all of this metal is a prob
lem. One of the best sources is farm scrap. True
enough, there already have been farm scrap
drives. And farm folks responded in a magnifi
cent way. Yet it isn't enough. War's appetite is
tremendous. Donald M. Nelson, chairman of the
War Production Board, has asked Kansas
Farmer to tell every reader that the need for
scrap metal is even more urgent right now than
ever. Too many people think "it's about all
over," but it isn't. The toughest, most grueling
part of the war still is ahead of us.
The "easy" scrap has been gathered. Now we
must dig for it. Uncle Sam is asking farm peo
ple for 3 million more tons just as soon as possi
ble, but not later, please, than June 30.
That means 78,000 tons from Kansas farms.
It means 1,000 pounds of scrap metal from each
one of our 156,000 farms in Kansas. So will you
folks please start on this new farm scrap metal
hunt and keep after it until the goal of 1,000
pounds has been reached on your farm? Kan
sas Farmer editors would be mighty proud to
receive a postcard from you saying, "Our farm
has met its 1,000-pound scrap metal goal," We
should like to turn those cards over to the War
Production Board as another indication of the
100 per cent "plus" effort on Kansas farms.
Sell the scrap to your local junk dealer.
Donate it to the community scrap pile. Give it
to the Red Cross. Every pound you turn in is
like a warm handclasp for a fighting man from
your home community. Maybe your effort in
scrap hunting will save his life.
Don't let it bother you if somebody says,
"Why there are tons of scrap on the piles in
town and they; are not using it, just letting it
rust away." That isn't true. We asked about
that just a few days ago, and the WPB folks
explained it like this:
You see, there are many different kinds of
scrap metal being turned in, so it must be
sorted and invoiced. Then as a certain kind of

This change is expected to resul
in increased corn acreage in th
Corn Belt of Kansas. Farmers wi
ground in condition for corn will
encouraged to plant all the co
they can. At the same time, they wil
be cautioned not to forget soil can
servation. This may be a long war,
and farms must be kept in condition
to produce maximum yields of fe
and war crops for a period of year
And let's add peace crops, too. Depleting the
farm to grow a big corn crop in 1943 would hi
poor business for the individual farmer and the
welfare of the nation. However, now is the time
to cash in on soil fertility stored up by past soil·

EVERY
our

.

I

*

*

*

$WWt�

By R. W. Boecker, Poultry & Wheat;
F. L Parsons, Dairy & Grain; Pealrs
Wilson, livestock.
1

interested in the outlook lor
8pring chicken8.-R. A'J Mitchell 00.
am

When

permanent price ceilings were
poultry prices, no provision was
made for a seasonal adjustment in
prices. From December, when ceilings
were put on, to April the average in
crease in price is 40 to 50 per cent; but,
because of the ceilings this.. increase
probably will not take place. Feed
costs have been increasing and altho
commercially mixed feeds have ceiling
prices, other feeds are likely to in
crease in price. Labor and equipment
are becoming both scarce and expen
put

on

sive. These factors would indicate that
during 1943 there will be rising costs
but more or less stationary returns.
This situation may be changed if there
is Sufficient pressure on poultry-price
ceilings to have them raised.
How will the recent order which

put
prices affect the local
market-101\.tch- goetj·lr::orn a ,8(1II-BU1Jic-

a

•

,_

.

•

ceiling

scrap metal is needed at the various war pro
duction plants an order goes out and trainloads
of it head for the right places. This plan ob
viously saves time and labor, and can be fully

appreciated by farm folks who know the need
for labor-saving ideas on their own account.
If you have any questions about this new

•

_,.

',

•
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••.••.

-

•.

urged

•

production.
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WTITH 120 million pigs-the number called
W for in 1943 national
production goals
threatening to eat up the available feed supply,
Triple-A is encouraging maximum production
of feed grains. Line up all the hogs Kansas
farmers are expected to produce in 1943 for one
feeding, and it would take a trough more than
1,700 miles long, clear around the state 1%
times, 25 inches to the pig-and think of the
corn it is going to take to
keep this trough full!
Of course, surplus wheat can be used. It might
help ease the protein shortage.
The penalty for overplanting corn allot
ments has been eliminated, and so has the re
quirement that for full payment a farmer must
seed 90 per cent (If his' special crop allotments

a

all

There is that haughty aristocrat, "Usually R
liable Sources," and a cousin by marriage,
Fellow I Know, Knows a F�now Who Knows."
They are all adding to confusion by cluttering
up the public mind with trash.
But we can "treat all' these imposters jus
the same,'" because that proverbial grain of
salt isn't likely to be rationed.
"

these factors

market, the

Com

modity Credit Corporation made available at parity prices its entire wheat
holdings. The present cash price for

1943.

Ceilings apply to both terminal
prices. There is provision for
some adjustment in local corn prices
hard winter wheat is about 14 cents
when an area' goes to a ship-ii1" basis,'
below this figUre so the action Will not
but the details have not been annecessarily prevent some rise in the
nounced.
of this kind of wheat. Most proprices
The supply and demand situation is
ducers will become less reluctant to
such that corn prices probably' will
sell as April 30, the maturity date of
and local

.

the

ceilings

and -other

feed

may advance during the next
two. Ceilings may be applied
on oats, barley" and grain sorghums but
probably not Until they reach parity.

grains

month

or

,

When shall 1 sell my 1942 wheat
E. B'J Gray 00.'

CTop1-W.

Bullish factors in the immediate outlook for wheat are the recent move by
the farm bloc for higher parity prices,
the statement by the Secretary of Agriculture that no price ceilings on wheat
are

their
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condition but are not lat enough lor
kiners. Shall 1 sell them off wheat pasture this spring or put them on grass
and sell �a:t lalZ'-.,..L. O. O.
are

,.,

General Mana'
,

bunch 01 white-lru;ed steers
that are being wintered on wheat pasture. They are coming thru in good
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ARTHUR CAPPER
H. S. BLAKE,

approaches. This spring's peak in
prices may be reached during the lat
ter part of February and marketing of
your crop should not be delayed beyond
1 have

,..
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son

for·wheat
-

loans, and the

*

levels are valuable. Altho you roa
take slightly lower prices for your cat
tIe next fall, due to seasonal facto
it is probable that you can Incre
your, profits by. going to grass wi
them. There is little to indicate any d
cline and much to Indicate prices roa
be expected to stay near current ieve

are

likely to cause prices to move upward
during the next few weeks,
In an attempt to cause a larger move
ment of wheat- to

.
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most uncanny person you bump into'
fellow you never meet. In ordinary tim

y�

of

h[

n!

.

A ceiling was placed on corn prices
at the highest levels prevailing during
the period January 8 to January 12,'

crowd

•

work, mostly confusingevery issue that come
up. He somehow can get on both sides of a ques
tion at once. He is rumor and humor; dar
tragedy and sparkling laughter; he's a li
but sometimes the truth.
You may smile when he sides with you;
maybe' frown when he doesn't. But in neithe
case do you fully trust him. He's that fello
who is called "They Say."
He has a lot of relatives helping him nolv.

sorghum.

ary action,

w

he is talked about and quoted more than anyl
one else. Good-intentioned people have whis'
pered along his "secrets" from one end of the
country to the other; writers have commente
about him, too.
Now that war is on he's head-over-heels in

...

grain prices likely to get out 01 line
corn prices f-R. O. J.

re

Tl
dE

THE

like corn and wheat. Now it is up to each
farmer to plant the feed crops that will produce
the most on his farm. If he planted no wheat
last fall, that is okay
he'll still' get wheat
payments in full. However, he must still plant
90 per cent of his total goal for war crops such
as flax and soybeans. If he has a corn allotment
on his farm and thinks grain sorghums Will
produce more grain under average conditions,
there will be no reduction in payments if he
shifts corn acreage to kafir or any other

with

hr
to
b:
hi

Untrustworthy

..

MARKETING

ru

sl'

1,700.Mile Trough

�

-

Farmers in the fla'x and soybean area are
to maintain flax and soybean acreage at
least as high as last year. The 1943 price in·
crease of 15 cents a bushel for soybeans and 3
cents a bushel for flax should make both profit.
able. These essential oil crops should have
number one priority on farms adapted to their

scrap drive, Kansas Farmer editors will be glad
to get the answers from WPB for you. But
you
have the biggest and most important answer
of them all. Will you dig up another 1,000
pounds of scrap metal from your farm?

anticipated, and .the active derriand
by the mill_!!i:s. UnleQ coun< �g ·to,.
aMtMn 'IHuria 1:Af'6CO'ther·-�:'
·Ur-balanced bY more aCtive de�t1oD"'::'
iee4:, ";':.•.•.
.'

on corn

building practices.
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THINK

'1

that William M. Jef-

Right now I would like to join
my Kansas farm friends in pass
ing that "get out of debt" idea

ers, better known in western

railroad circles

fers,

of

president

Pacific,

is

a

"Bill Jef
the Union

as

healthy thing

right back.

to Official Washing
ton. And I shall do
everything

for

Washington.
It is true that he has been

stymied

at

getting synthetic

rubber production started. He
has been

given the old Washing

run-around. He was brought
back to' Washington by President Roosevelt
himself, and directed to put into effect the

ton

ime
oil·

recommendations

..

of the Baruch committee.

The Baruch committee had found fault with the
are

delays and dilly-dallying and playing for post

at

trade position in which the rubber program
had bogged down by last July.
The Baruch committee recommended that
the program set up and started under WPB,
while not giving sufficient place to making
rubber from alcohol processed from grain,
should be rushed to completion. Jeffers was
named to do the job.

�

the War Production Board, in connection with
farm machinery
From June, 1942, until January, 1943, Secre
tary Wickard labored earnestly-constantly
was his own
language-with WPB to get ma
terials allocations for adequate farm machinery
manufacture in 1943. With the loss of 3,500,000
farm workers, Secretary Wickard contended
the farmer needed more machinery.
But Wickard did not explode in public. He
followed OWl and kept all disagreements out
of the public prints and records. And he got
just nowhere at all; 23 per cent of 1940 manu
facture of farm machinery was all WPB would
allow.

war

•

•

At the end of 2 months Jeffers found that the
program was slowed down. The War Production
Board had allowed materials on the basis of
55 per cent of the program approved by the
Baruch committee. The Army wanted the ma
terials; the Navy needed the materials. And
perhaps underneath all that was the quiet, sub
terranean attempts of one or more groups to
make the synthetic rubber production a failure,
altho this of course is difficult to prove.
Anyway, the program wasn't getting any
where.
So when Mr. Jeffers was asked, at a round
table discussion at the annual meeting of the
Council of State Governments, what was wrong
with the rubber program, "Big Bill" told them
exactly what he thought. Included in the lfst of
hindrances that Jeffers reported were "Army
and Navy expediters loafing on the job."
Washington officialdom was scandalized. The
office of War Information issued forthwith a
statement that Mr. Jeffers had not obtained
"clearance" from OWl to make any such state
ment. And Elmer Davis, head of OWl, wrote
Mr. Jeffers a clever letter telling the Union
Pacific man where to head in-and keep his
mouth shut.·
"They asked- what was wrong and I told
them," said Jeffers. "I shall continue to-speak
.'.
my
mind," '.
.'
".
•
My guess' is that if he does not get fired J�f�
fers will get results. 'He is madethat way Arid
.my guess, also; is' that if Mr. -Jeffers is fired,
Congress Will have something to say about that.
Sometimes a little.'.'pitiless, publicity," as. the
late Woodrow Wilson once said, is a good thing
Just for example, aJfd this is of ·interest to
every farmer, I cite the case of Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard and the War Production
,Board, and Senator 'rruman, of Missouri, and

made a detailed report to the
publicly declared that WPB had
and unwisely gambled with the
by refusing to allow needed farm

Senate, and

"dangerously
food supply"
machinery to

be manufactured. Senator Truman

public.

exploded

in

In less than 4 hours after the Truman report
made public, WPB announced thru Donald
Nelson himself that an additional 30 per cent
of materials had been allocated for farm ma
chinery for the first quarter of 1943.
I hope Bill Jeffers wins his fight, and
gets us
rubber.
We need the rubber.
And I hope Secretary Wickard gets his back
up and insists on more adequate provision for
making farm machinery.
Without labor, without farm machinery,
without rubber, the American farmer just can
not be expected to produce the food
required to
feed as. much of the world as we have been com
mitted to provide with food.
was

'

•

•

Let's Ration Government
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Then the Truman committee investigated the
farm machinery situation. Senator Truman

.

'OFFICiALS
pretty. free
.:

hired

oy tax money have been

with advice

on

how farmers

can

"get out of debt" during this period of high
p;rices. Now, that is good advice, altho they
don't need to throw a fit over farm prices. They
have a long way to go before catching up with
present high wages; and they certainly have a
lot of catching-up. to 'do, if they ever can" to
even things up for the hard
years of the recent
past. Ask

meeting

within my power to make it
stick back here in the Nation's
Capitol. This is brought force
fully to mind again by one of
the resolutions adopted at the
recent seventy-second annual
of the Kansas State Board of Agricul

ture.
This resolution stated that "In the interest
of economy, we earnestly recommend that all
federal boards and bureaus not essential to the
war effort and necessary functions of national
government, be abolished; that all necessary
agencies be examined critically as to duplicat
ing service; and that a program of consolida
tion be carried out. We recommend further that
an honest effort be made to eliminate unneces
sary forms and questionnaires, and to simplify
as much as possible those that are found to be
essential."
I know the delegates to this important an
nual meeting, selected as they are by fellow
members of the various farm organizations,
represent the best there is in our agriculture,
and the soundest thinking. They speak very
sincerely against red tape, waste, delay and
confusion. Certainly they hit the nail on the
head, because all of these vices are rampant
in our Government at this time.
If ever there was a time when our Govern
ment should try to "get out of debt" even a
little bit by cutting out super-streamlined, non
essential luxuries, that time is here. It is en
tirely necessary, but it isn't going to be any fun,
to pay a big share of the war expenses. If we
don't watch 'our Ps and Qs we'll get the lion's
share to pay-we did before. Taxes are going to
be so heavy we will pay until it hurts, to
paraphrase that old saying, "Give until it
hurts." Some little help could come from an
honest effort to ration Government expenses •.
At least We could find a little refreshing satis
faction in knowing that an effort was being
made to run the Government on a sane busi
ness basis.
Kansas farm people are important stock
holders in our Government; They have set a
good example in these current demands for
economy and efficiency in Government. I hope
they will keep pounding away at this and that
farmers in other states will join them. The farm
voice is heard' in Washington. This isn't a po
litical issue, but one of ordinary common sense
in which all agriculture can join.

any farmer about those years.

InkUng

Washington, D.

of What We'll

C.

Pay

By CLIF STRATTON
Kamas Farmer's

WASHINGTON,

D. C.-It was 3
years ago that forward-looking
men started
telling the people of
the United
States: uThis is our war."
e
extent to whiCh this is our war is
ust
beginning to be understood.
PreSident Roosevelt gave a good ininto this, measured by the dollar
gn, in his
budget message to.the Coness a few
days after the new Coness convened.
lie told
Congress that in the
.

:ght

year-July _1, 1943,
:cal
44-the United States is

.:

coming

to June

30,

planning,

to

Pend '!lQ.Ip,Q.
198. J>i�li,on doll",rs., The.,

Washillgtoll Co'rrespondenl

entire national income for the year just

Uncle Sam is financing, to a large
extent, the United Nations' fighting
forces, and to a great extent their Gov

closed, measured by the dollar sign,
around 115 billion dollars.
Total war expenditures President
Roosevelt listed as 100 billion dollars,
or a little better than 8 billion dollars
a month.
According to the Associated Press,
the budgets of our prtncipal Allies in
this our war for the coming year are
as follows:
Great Britain, 20 billion dollars.
Russia-very much estimated; Stalin
is close-mouthed"-'15 billion dollars.
was

l.

Ca.na4a, 4,bUlioll doJIars
'-'I.

.

ernments.
The United States is committed, and
making increased commitments, to do
a good share also of
feeding the peo
ples involved in this war.
One third of the food production of
the United States this year is scheduled
to go abroad; some for our own
fight
ing forces; some for Lend-Lease to
aritain, RUSSia, China and a few lesser

countries.
.

..

.

In, adc;lition,

we, are

commlttf'd. to

feed to

keep pacified the peoples in re
conquered countries. Some of the de
layed action in North Africa since that
campaign opened last November is due
to complaints fi'om North Africans
that free food promised them from the
United States has not arrived in suffi
cient quantities.
And as rapidly as the United Na
tions reconquer sections of Europe now
in German

hands. food from the United

States is to �e

care

of the

starving

populations. Every country so fed, it is
hoped, will encourage other countries
(Continued

on

Page 24)
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Getting

the Most

Out of the 1943

Vegetahle

Varletles

'Kaasas

lieu., Snap-Stringless Green Pod,
Bountiful, U. S. Refugee No.6. Wax

Gardea

-PencIL Pod

Wax.

Golden

Pole-Kentucky Wonder.

By S. 'W. DECKER
Department 0/ Horticulture KanIa,
.•

Wax.

LIma.

Henderson Bush Lima, Fordhook.
Beets-Early Wonder. Crosby's Egyp
tian.

-

State Colle••

Cabbag_"Yellows" Resistant

Golden

Acre, Marion Market.

Sam has taken steps to
in the field the best fed army
in the world. Our country is undertak

UNCLE
place
to

ing

see

that, in

so

far

as

possible,

thetamlly's needs. See Gardell Budcet. Some
crops are short seasoned and may be fol
lowed by other crops.

3. Make a garden plan using your garden
See Garden PIIlll Oil this pace. Don't
become discouraged as this Is not an
easy
problem but Is one of sumclent Importance
to justify considerable time.
4. Make a planting schedule as most
vege
tables produce maximum ylel ds when
brought to maturity at definite seasons;
others may be plailted at intervals so as to
supply the family needs with fresh products
over a long time.
6. Give consideration to
protecting the gar
den from wind and drouth.
6. Thoro preparation of soil is essential to

area.

the peoples of the world do not want
for food. It is estimated the United
States will be called upon to feed 500,000,000 people. Our country, during this
conflict, is the breadbasket of the world.
Uncle Sam's needs for the armed
forces and for Lend-Lease in 1943 will
be twice that of 1942. The commercial
producers were not able to expand pro
duction in 1942 sufficient to meet the success.
needs of Uncle Sam and to supply the
7. Plant high-quality seeds of recommended
normal outlet at home. This was an varieties. See recommended varietle. on this
ticipated in the Victory Garden Cam pace.
S. Cultivate the garden to control weeds.
paign started in 1942, and in Kansas a Shallow cultivation Is preferred to deep cul
moet noteworthy record was estab tivation.
llshed by home gardeners. However,
A good starting potnt is to
study the
the food situation is sufficiently serious Garden Budget and
prepare one ot your
to require further expansion.
own. The Kansas Garden
Budget was
Food rationing serves to stress the developed by food
specialists and vege
Importance of home vegetable gardens. table experts to serve as a guide in
It is a challenge to everyone to help determining the
family's needs. The
win the war on the "Food Front" by budget is "per"
person. If there are 3 in
producing the family's food needs and the family the need will be 3 times that
preserving the same by canning, dry shown.
-

ing or freezing for winter use.
It is highly desirable that the garden

the maximum of foo(! for
each unit of area and for labor ex
pended. How can this be accomplished?

produce

area

The

following steps
INccessful gardening:

are

essential to

1. Make a list of the family's requirements.
The number of servings of each group of
vegetables. See Guden Budcet on W. pace.
For health, vegetables from each group should
be Included.
2. Determine the area required to
produce

Suggested
For

a

Plan

Garden 50 Feet Wide

Width of row
ta feet

1� Onion sets for green onions tol
lowed by late carrots.

1� Spinach followed by late beets.
11,11 Lettuce and Kolk Rabl followed by
late tomatoes, staked.
1'h Radishes followed by late toma
toes, staked.
1 � Carrots tollowed by late
tomatoes.
staked.
1'h Beets tollowed by late tomatoes,
staked.
1� Parsnip.
1'h Onion sets tor dry onions, toll owed
by pole beans and New Zealand

spinach.
2 Early cabbage toll owed
by pole
beans and New Zealand spinach.
2 Peas followed by beans.
2 Peas followed by beans.
2 Beans followed by sweet corn.
Beans followed by sweet corn,

2
3
3
3

Tomatoes, staked.
Tomatoes, staked.

Potatoes followed by Winter rad
ishes or turnips.
3 Potatoes followed by winter rad
Ishes or turnips.
3 Potatoes followed by Chinese cab
bage, If Irrigation Is available, or

spinach.

3 Potatoes followed by Chinese cab
bage, If Irrigation Is available, or

endive.

3 Sweet corn.
� Sweet corn.
4 Sweet potato.

This· plan may readily be ad
justed to meet the family's
needs. There is leeway in choice
of crops to follow the
early one.
r.('he main features of the
plan
are: The
grouping of crops re
quiring a given width of row and
of grouping
crops as to time of
maturity. A satisfactory garden
should have a
variety of vege
tables in harvest over as long a
period as possible. Such crops as
beans should be
planted at inter
vals. Tomatoes, beets and car
rots may cover the season
by 2

plantings.

May Waste Food
Give consider.ation to your
family's
vegetable likes and dislikes. You want
their enthusiastic
co-operation. And
there is no need.glvlng space to a
vege
table which you know will not be eaten.
But the number of servings for each
group of vegetables is believed to be

worthy

ot

for late

planting Is eertain

Long.
Com-Golden Cross Batam, Country

GROUP I-Radishes. spinach. peas, let
tuce, and turnips may be planted as soon as
the ground can be worked after
February 20.
The first plantlng should be the main one.

Cowpea_Blackeye, Crowder.
Cueumber-Stralght S, Chicago Pickle.

Gentlemen.

Lettuee-Grand Rapids, Black-seeded
Simpson.
Ou-Dwarf Prolific, Long Green.
Onlon-(seed, sets, plants)-Yellow
Globe Danvers, Riverside, Sweet
Spanish, Bermuda.

A second planting mall' be made at the time
the Group II Is planted to prolong the sea
son. Yields for the latter may be
expected to
be small and quality somewhat Inferior to
that of the earlier planting.

Parsnip-Hollow

GROUP tI-Onlon sets, beets, carrots, po
tatoes; parsnips, and cabbage plants are best
planted during oats planting time, March
10t031. These

-

Badllhes-Sprlng

WhIte Icicle, Early
French Breakfaat.

son use and winter
storage. However. under
most favorable conilltlons these :01 crops can
be grown In the
In this area.

Soybean-Bansel.

f!,U

GROUP

Sptaaeh-Bloomsdale Long Standing,
.

Victoria.
Summer Sptaaeh-New Zealand.
Squash-Bummer: Table Queen, Crook
:l!l'eck. Winter: Delicious. Hubbard.

IIJ:-Tomato plants.

pepper
plants, beans (snap), sweet corn; and okra
are warm weather crops, and are best
planted
after all danger of frost has passed, after
April 25. However. home gardeners often
desire early crops and run the risk with
small plantings early. Nevertheless, the main
planting should not be made too early.

_

Swl •• Chard-Lucilllus.
Tomat_Eastern counties (Wilt re
slstant): Autgers. Pritchard. (Non
wilt resistant): Bonny BeSt. Earll
ana. Central and Western
counties:
Bison, Allred, Danmark.
Turnip_Purple Top Globe.

.

GROUP IV-Squash, melons, cucumbers,

sweet. potatoes, beans (lima and pole) are
warm weather crops that are best
planted
in warm soli. Plant about 10 days after"frostfree date or May 6. Many of these crops require large amounts of space and therefore
are not recommended tor
r:ardens confined
to a small area.

may find a site where trees will provide
at least some protection. Further
pro
tection may be provided by
growing
beans
pole
upon the-garden renee, This
fence might have carried
.grapes, or
sweet corn may be planted to

provide

protection. Fenees of many kinds may
be used to advantage, such as. BIlOW
fencing set 50 to 100 feet apartin large

.

Just the

CroWD.

Peas-Little Marvel, Alaska.
Potatoes (Use Certified Seed)-Cob
bier,· Warba, Triumph.
Potatoes, Sweet-Nancy Hall, Little
Stem .Jersey, Red Bermuda (In
west.)

crops, altho cool weather crops.
cannot endure temperatures as low as the
crops of Group I. A second planting of beets
and carrots Is commonly made for late sea

A list of recommended varieties ,for
Kansas is given on thiS page: In the
case ot tomatoes, one list of va.neties is
given for Eastern Kansas where growing conditions are more favorable than
tor Central and Western Kansas.

consideration.

Hal!

aged by hot weather.

.

When the quantity ot each
vege
table desired has been determined, it is
easy to figure the area to. be allotted
to each vegetable with the aid ot the In.
formation given in the Garden

Cabbace-Cbinese-Chlhlli.
Carrot-Chantenay, Danvers

to be dam

-

gardens, Russian thistle stacked

Right Spot

be

tween 2 fences, com stover or ka1ir
stood up agalJist a fence or wire. The
'fences have the-advantage of

Three things are highly desirable In
-a good garden site: A fertile soil which
providing
Budget. can be easily worked, protection from· Protection without
the
Of course,
making a garden plan is not the hot southwest .wind,· and. some 'crop for the neededcompeting \Vith
moist�.
as Simple as the
plan presented would method of adding w�ter ·during drouth
�y may 1Jnd it to ·their advantage
lead you to believe for It does

not fit
every plot of land.
The space between rows
may be
sufficient for power cultivation,
by
horse or large tractor, in which case
rows will average '3 to 3%
reet.apart,
If the garden area is to
b� cared for by
hand the width of the rows will be

periods. The first 2 are considered es- to take the Iate tomato plants-into the
sential to successful gardening in the. cornfield for
protectton.rather than to
western two thirds of Kansas, and Irri- build
fences, or move corn into the
gation is considered highly desirable. garden to provide the needed
protec
A good, fertile soil is common to Kan- tlon.
sas. It is available to most farmers and
Early spring gardens Will usually
to many town and city folks. However, m.ature without
irrigation; frequently
soils
will
be
mapy
improved by the use th,e late spring crops, especially in the
of well-rotted manure, leaves or similar eastern third of
K9.I1f!8.8 mature with·
material. If applied as well-rotted ma- out
irrigation. But in all sections of the
terial, it will not compete with the state, the summer and fall
crops need
growing crop for moisture, but will irrigation for maximum yields.
rather store up moisture for the grow.A�ve all, remember to buy highing crops..
l
quality seed for all garden needs; but
A natural windbreak 'will not be do not
over-buy, as seed is scarce in
available to many. However, many many cases.
_

determined by the type of tools used.
Radishes, lettuce, spinach, beets and
carrots may be grown in rows 12 to 18
inches apart. Under most -intensive
culture, rows of these crops are spaced
6 inches apart. Toma"to
plants vary

.

much

in size and will need be
spaced
accordingly or confined to small areas
by training. The tomato varieties re

commended for Western Kansas
may
spaced 3 by 3 feet and Permitted to
grow naturally, while Marglobe should
be spaced 4 by 4 feet under favorable
conditions.

-

be

Helps. In 4 Ways
Staking tomatoes conserves much
space, holds the fruit up oft the ground,
improves quality and increases yield.

Peas may be staked and
planted in
rows 15 inches apart or 2 rows
close to
gether with 18 inches allowed for wide

spacing. Commercially, rowsarespaced
according to vine growth. If a variety
produces 20-inch vines the rows are
spaced 22 inches apart and the. vinesare
not supported. This
spacing iSi used to
reduce the danger of
tangling of vines.
Planting dates vary from year to
year, but, 'in general, vegetable crops

may be placed into 4 groups as to
time. Spring travels north at
the rate of 15 miles a
day. Other
factors, however, such as altitude,'soll

planting

type

and the

garden site,

also

City

Suggested servings
per person

300

300
180

310

90
40

The first 2
are cool weather
crops and because cool spring weather
is so often of short duration in this re
gion, early planting is highly· desirable.
It is better-to ga,mblewith Gold

240

155

Cabbage
Chinese cabbage
Lettuce
Greens:
spinach, New Z.
spinach, beet tops,
,

Carrots

Turnips
Kohlrabi
Beets

40
10
40
70

Parsnips

SO

Beans (dried):

6

Onions
Beans (green):
limas, snap, cowpeas

Spring

30 qts.
40 lbs.

16

15 plants

Fall

plants
_

10

plants

20 pts.

8 feet
15 feet

30 lbs.
15 lbs.

],2 feet
7 feet

10lbs.
10lbs.
12lbs.
'J:l qts,

S feet
7 feet
12 feet
15 feet
100 feet

10·lbs.

100 feet

4 feet

(see beans, green)

Asparagus

6 pts.

or

3 lbs.

Peppers
30
60
365
100
30

SO

.

510

36()
100

170

60
170

.

15 feet·

(broadcast)

pinto, soybeans

Okra

groups

weather,

and fruits

Amount to plant
per person based
on averag.e· yield

wild greens
100
60

495

area.

vegetables
Tomatoes

Budget

Amount to store
or preserve
per person
per year

Home-grown

Suggested
Yearly distribution

i�uence

to some extent the
planting date. The
dates suggested here are for the Kan
sas

Kaasas Gardea

_

Peas
Corn

4

pts.

Peaches
Pears

6 pta.; 1 lb. dried
3 bu.
1 bu.
101bs.
2 bu
12 qts.
9 qts.

Strawberries and
other-rrutts

17 qts.

Potatoes, white
Potatoes, sweet
Squash
Apples
_

.

·6 croWDS
6 feet

5 plants"
25 feet
76 feet
400 feet
76 feet
1 plant
3 ·plants

9

Be It Resolved.
x

:.

T

thoughtful urged

that overtime pay be eliminated.
The farmers commended the- War Production Board in its 'efforts made to
adequately meet the requirements of
farm people in rationing of gas and

group of farmers who gatheredjn
for the 72ild annual

eeting of the Kansas State Board of

griculture. Their. mood was' retlected
resolutions which expressed 'full
o_operationinthewar effort and called
or essential labor and materials necesary in maximum farm production:
Quietly adopting 21 of 22 resolutions
'ubmitted, the delegates appeared in
,

rubber. Likewise, Claude R. Wickard
commended on his tlght for making material available for the manufacture of new machinery amounting
to 50.per cent of the 1941 supply.
The delegates went on record as favoring continued vigilance agamst possible introduction of some foreign
was

,

erfect agreement

on all but one prowhich unleashed a storm
f heated discussion before it was reected by a standing vote :of the deleates was a proposed resolution call-'
ng for the enactment of a law to' conrol new wheat varieties in this state.
Legislation of that type was atempted during the last Kansas legisative session, and a similar bill'has
een introduced' in the present legislaure, The proposed legislation would

,

·

osal. The

one

.

scourge such as foot-and-mouth disease, thru importation of livestock or
livestock products. They urged that
Food Administrator Claude R. Wickard
immediately take steps to fairly apportion available supplies of protein feeds.
Coyotes came in for their share of
far-m attention, as the delegates approved a resolution urging that present laws be strengthened for eradication of predatory animals'. Delegates
also urged continuance of the Board
of Agriculture's Bang's Disease Com-

revent advertising

or selling' seed of
wheat variety unless the variety
rst is ,gi:ven. offiCial approval by a
ommittee of agricultural and milling
new

·

mtttee,

peciallsts.
Delegates favoring a. resolution recmmending such legislation argued,

They recommended that the Kansas
Livestock Commissioner immediately

marly wheat vartreputation is being

the movement of Bang's infested ani-

promulgate

hat Kansas has too

ties, and that

our

by some of the inrertor varlagainst such legislation
ountered with the viewpoint that
armers are already
governed by too
uch control, without asking. for more.
One farmer: delegate pointed out that.
uch Iegfalatton could easily
prevent
armers from using v.aluable new valettes that might be developed. He
!inched his point by citing the history
f blackhull wheat, 'which
might have
en
elimlnated if such Ii Iawhad 'been
n

ter, .and

.

�e
to
ne

c·

to

.distributed, blackh'ull

bitterly opposed by" agri

it and toftkeft, Now, black
accepted 'as one of our most
Valuable varieties, because it/ had a
hance to prove itself 'over a period' of
years, under widespread production
Taking a firm stand on the matter
�f agricultural prices, the 'farm dele
gates asked that all factors,
including
labor, be' considered in
ceiling prices. They commended the
Farm Program as being valuable in
adjusting farm production either up
:Ward or downward, but denounced
SUbSidies as a aubstttute 'for fair prices
at the market
place.

given

use

ull is

,

.

establishing

.

One resolution' called for abolition
of the
40_-hour week in industry, and

Without Removing

Sprockets

possible speed be used in developing
plans for production of synthetic rub
ber from any product that proves most
economical and available.
W. A. Martin, of Mound City, was
elected president of the board for 1943.
The new vice-president is GaylordMun
son, of Junction City, while Walter A.

Hunt, of Arkansas City, was named
treasurer. J. C Mohler, secretary of
the board, is still filling an unexpired
..

term of office. Three members were
re-elected to their places on the state
Board .of Agriculture. They are: P. A.
Wempe, Seneca, first district; W. A.
Martin, second district; and R. C.
Beezley, Girard, third district.

No

Curing Sugar

Extra sugar for curing hams and
other meats 'will not be issued as was
extra canning sugar, OPA officials say.
To get sugar-cured meat you can reduce the amount of sugar in the usual
mixture to a pound and a half. Or you
can use
other sweetening such as

honey, maple sirup, sorghum, corn
sirup or corn sugar. Another posstbility is to buy ready-mixed curing
compounds.

It's

Just today

I shook

Westwood

Original

Sprocket Pulleys Bolt on Over
Combine Drive Sprockets
.

Perfect

AlignmentQuickly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are centered
over old sprockets,
saving many hours
of adjustment time. Can be furnished
for all Gleaner-Baldwin and 12 ft. M-M
Combines. More than 8,000 Westwood
users. These Pulleys are all equipped
with Gates Belts.

Some good territories open;
write for prices.

dealers

Manufadured by

SERVI CE FOUND'RY
Phone 31242

W_IC_H_I_T_A_,_KA�N_.

.

a

boy

to

some

your country
isn't that enough? How can you
hope to carry on withoue his help?
Without new machinery and all
the other things you are called on
to sacrifice in wartime?"
I'll tell you how we feel about
it. We are not giving the boys
in our community to Uncle Sam
for keeps. We want them back.
And it seems to us the surest reo
turn ticket we could send them
is the
biggest bumper crop we
ever
grew. To be dead certain of
•

•

of threshers the way

•

we had our
All-Crop
Harvester completely recondition
ed this winter. If we had waited
until harvest time, we might have
had a breakdown in the field that
would have cost us the whole crop.

saving it,

mighty reassuring
All-Crop Ready to Roll

to see

with
its handsome Farm. Commando
emblem. I'll feel safe driving the
tractor' myself. It will
help Dad
out, and goodness knows it will
be easier than' cooking for a gang
our

chaff out of the pockets, and real.
ized -that he has been gon� since
harveSt. time last year.
Some folks say, "You have

larity With practical farmers, the
illers .and bakers gradually learned
,

old chore jacket has been
HIShanging
there for long time
now.

ultural scientists and commercial in
erests. But farmers continued the use
f this
htgh-yleldmg; high-testing' va
riety. As blackhlill wheat gained popu

ae

state except for slaughencourage owners to develop

CHAIN to V�BEL T DRIVE

,--3_30_N_._R_o_c_k_Is_1a_n_d

'

When' first

prohibit

a

Now It's One.of Best
heat was

which will

of war, the delegates adopted a resolu
tion expressing belief that encourage
ment be given to holding county, district and state fairs, war permitting.
Another resolution urged that all

Change Combines From

HARVEST IS FOR

force at the time blackhull was

eveloped,

19
he

plan

.

�

.

he

a

malswithin the

urt

ties. Those

fir

::

serious and

a

opeka recently

Ie'

It
in

WAS

immunity in their herds by use of calfhood vaectnatton,
Pointing to the value of fairl3 In time
';

·

!1

i

'."

�

Board 0/ Agriculture Delegates See Things

As

I.

.

.

*

*

•••

-

we

used

to.

*

Your Allis.Chalmers dealer is go.

ing all the way in preparing every
possible All-Crop Harvester for
peak mechanical performance.
Further than that, he is holding
Farm Commando schools to give
you the benefit of expert factory
.

instruction

on how to
operate and
your harvester. in all kinds
of crops. He asks only that you
have your equipment checked over
no,.. before it is too late. He has
one
purpose, one goal: let's help
bring our boys home victorious
and soon!

.

adjUst

•••

ALLIS·CHALMERS
Milwaukee.

Tractor Division

-

U. S. A

mall 'his COMMANDO-GRAM.
AlIIs·Chalmers may be able to help

you.

Allis.Chalmers Mfs. Co .• Dept; 19. TractorDivilion.
Sirs: Can you help me locare the
Milwaukee, Wis.

followinS equipment.
yo .... Allil..cl..dmcrs dUilcr "hallcnltc. ctlcry
AlJ.CTo" Hartlcstcr to rc""rt lor a thoro .."h
c:hcc:" .. " immcdiatcly
bc rcady to ... tle·",o". etlen i/ Itorms .trilce
••• to latle "redo ... leed "ro". that ml"ht othn..,l.e be
1011. He ",III
Gward the rcd ..,hlu.and-l>l.. e Farm Commando ea,,'e to
ctlery A-C
machine "....In. In'J>e"don. Be I .. re to attend hll Fann Commando
��" ·.d. "'Nabll! oJ>erall�. II". from fQ�CY"rGI"'" ClC�""
.

•••

•

no

oblillation

to me:

10

Kansas Farmer for

Incentive
•••

,8

on

ing

maximum wartime pro
duction of needed commodities. Loans
will be made, if they will enable the
borrower to engage in or increase his

PaYDlents

Sorghums; ,50

T ATEST word from the Department
.l..J of Agriculture reveals incentive
100 million dollars
will be made to farmers, to boost pro
duction of vital food and fiber crops. At
the same time, state and national pro
duction goals, have been raised for
most of the crops included in the incen
tive payment plan.

payments totaling

Crops influenced by the new plan in
soybeans, flax, sorghums, pea
nuts, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, dry
edible beans, and fresh vegetables. For
elude

on

Vegetables

nal
a

soybean and flax goals were left at
moderately low figure because these

crops

are war

crops, and therefore

are

subject to penalty for under-planting.
Apparently the mcentive payment can
be considered as
ing farmers who

a means

to

of reconcil

might. look with dis
favor on the request for increased pro
duction of these "penalty" crops.

New Loans
To Farmers

each of these crops, there will be pay
ments for each acre over 90 per cent of,
the farm goal, up to 110 percent of-the
may be, short' of labor
-and, machinery, but they certainly
goal. Amount of the payments vary
from $8 an acre on sorghums to $50 an will not be short of credit. Already sup
acre for fre"sh vegetables.
plied with more sources of Government
credit than farmers ever have had be
will be
an
Soybean

production

of 'essential agricultural
commodities. For an applicant to qual
ify for a loan, his farming operations
should afford every reasonable assur
ance
that the indebtedness will be

liquidated.

Alfalfa Never Fails
Obtaining

a good stand of alfalfa is
difficult if you follow a careful
plan of seeding. So says Dan Otto, of
Clay county, who has never failed to
.get a good stand since he adopted a
definite set of practices in preparing
the seedbed and planting the seed.

not

February 6�,194

assure

so

'The flrst step in the system
summer

is to

fallow the

A

Plasti� P.uzzle

We make plastics out of
cotton,
We make plastics out of
milk,
Woe make them out of
wood-pulp,
We make them out of silk.
The milk ones look like woolen,
The wood-pulp ones, like
glass,
The plastic glass like cotton,
And the silks as paper pass.
We can take a little water,
Some coal, and add some air,
And soon we have a toothbrush
Or silk stockings for the fair.
A surface which looks like metal,
From photographic film is ;mad·
A coat which 100}J:s .like
rabbit,
From cornstalk pulp is sprayed.
,From goldenrod comes "rubber"
For a: raincoat or a tire,
While with plates from rubber
,

ground. ,Then. the
seedbed is prepared early, and Mr.
.Otto puts careful attention to the mat
ter 'of having the seedbed
fiJCIll. This is
plastic
'accomplished by shallow plowing and
$15
payments
False teeth we can acquire.
by packing.
'acre, peanuts $30 an acre, and dry edi-, fore, they now have a new source ,,�,
Mr. Otto never plants until after a .1£ you think you know what's in i
ble beans $20 an acre. The incentive' ,funds, announced by Secretary qf Agri
Be it furniture, clothes,' or pain
good rain has fallen on the 'prepared
Claude
R.
CUlture.
Wickard.
The
new
payment on Irish potatoes will be 5

FARMERS

cents

bushel for the normal yield on
each acre over 90 per cent and up to
110 per cent of the farm goal: Sweet
a

potato payments will

be

50

cents

a

bushel.
How Plan

Works

To illustrate how the

'

.

crop may be substituted for an
other. In other words, it is not neces
sary to meet the goal for anyone war
crop, if your total acreage of war crops
is equal to the combined goals for those
war

crops.
Boost

Crop

Goals
for

Kansas an
nounced along with the incentive pay
ment plan boost the requested gratn
crop

sorghum goal

goals

from

1,574,000 to 1,800,goal was boosted
from 258,000 acres to 320,000, while
requested dry-bean production was
jumped from 3,000 acres to 3,600 acres.
The most prominent goal revision
affects our state's soybean production.
In contrast to the old goal calling for
200,000 acres, the new goal requests
'Kansas farmers to produce 275,000
acres of soybeans 'in 1943. This is about
equal to 1942 production, but it must
be remembered our 1942 soybean crop
hit an all-time high, largely because
this crop substituted for wheat, on
land where it was impossible to get
.wheat seeded, during the wet fall of
000

acres.

Farm Production

is labeled as

a

war

The flax

emergency

Loans,
meas

designed to make certain that
every farmer, large or small, has the
funds available for maximum 'produc
tion of needed food products.
Under this program, a county loan
ure,

plan works, 'representative

supposing' a farmer's goal for sor
ghums is 100 acres. If he plants exactly
,90 acres, there is no payment. How
ever, if he plants 91 acres he gets an
incentive payment of $8. If he plants
110 acres he gets paid for 20 acres at
the rate of $8 an acre, giving a, total
sorghum payment of $160.
In the case of sorghums, fresh vege
tables and sweet potatoes, there is no
penalty for producing less than 90 per
cent of your goal. But on certain desig
nated war crops such as flax, soybeans
and peanuts, there is a definite penalty
for planting less than 90 per cent of
the goal for your farm. However, one

New

credit, called

in each

county.

,

seedbed. Then, as soon as the ground is
dry enough, he drills the seed and rolls
the ground. With moist soU packed
against good seed, the alf8.lfa usually
before another hard
comes along to ruin it.
comes

has been established
Loan money will be

up

,

out upon approval' of this rep
resentative and the chairman of the'
county war board. The new loan pro

passed

gram gives

boards more
authority for immediate action than
any other program so far announced.
Individual loans apparently will be
limited only by the amount needed for
adequate production. All loans will be
for one agricultural season, not to ex
ceed one year, but may be renewed if
circumstances 'warrant. Interest is 5
per cent-collateral a first lien.
In announcing the expansive loan pro
gram, Secretary Wickard explained its
purpose is to provide adequate financ-

county

the

Beans

Shipped South, Then

Meal Comes Back

war

hard pressed to ffild pro
tein concentrates are now hearing
of another interesting development in
the protein situation. 'It is revealed the

orders, and latest information
cates counties in the Eastern 'Kans
'region will receive at least ·23 earloa
'in' the near future. Much more th
Commodity Credit Corporation has a that is expected some time this mon
supply of protein feeds and is now ship and the supply' will probably increa
ping soybean oil meal into Eastern during the spring months.
Protem feeds shipped in by the Com
Kansas, under direction of the Kansas
u. s. D. A.-War Board.
modity Credit -Corporatton are order
First carloads were unloaded, at Man by county war boards, and the meal'
hattan and Wichita, late last month.
handled thru local dealers, who agr
Other counti�s followed with protein to sell it only to farmers. or feeder
tThey are not permttted to' use any 0
it in their mixed feeds.
How does it happen that Commodit
Credit has this feed? Commodity Credi
has made this meal available by shi
ping soybeans to southern cottonse
mills for processing under agreemen
that the meal would be shipped bac
into. the Midwest.
This is a valuable service, becau
processing is the' bottleneck that :

FEEDERS

,

.

To

Keep Traetors Rolling

causing a major portion ,of our protei
problem. Mills in the heavy soybean·
producing areas of Eastern Kansas.
Missouri, Iowa and Illinois do not have
the capacity to process the record 1942
crop. In their plants, normally used
for processing cottonseed, the South
has ample processing capacity for oil·
bearing seeds. This capactty is avail,
able until the next cottonseed crop is

ready.
Price of the
bean meal now

Commodity

Ctedit soy

being shipped into Kan·
sas in 100-pound
bags is $35.75 a ton
basis Decatur, Ill., plus freight and fixed
handling charges. For example, the Det
cost to farmers, off the ear, at Topeka.
is $44.58 a ton. The price out of deal·'
ers' stores in Topeka would be $49,08
a

Correct Feeds Win

ton. Prices at other Kansas points
the same, except for differences in

are

freight figured

Since the need for farm prod
ucts is greater now than ever
before, it means that more eggs,
more chickens and more tur
keys must be produced this
year. Better feeds and feeding
are essential for increased pro
duction, and wise poultrymen
know that they get from their
flocks exactly what they put in.
A little booklet, "Poultryman's

peka,

it seems, it ain't!

;Protein for, Feeders

origi-

Guide," has 16 pages of timely,
valuable information on poultry
feeds with descriptive charts.
This will be sent free to anyone
requesting it of Farm Service'
Editor, Kansas Farmer,
To•

miitell you surely

what

-H. M. F. in National Farm -Chemurgl
Council News Bulletin.

rain

1941.

According to AAA officials,

Just let
That

from Decatur, Ill.

'

Tractor Service
Of interest to farmers

operat

ing tractors will be the booklet
issued by the Extension En
gineering Department, of Kan
sas State College, entitled "Get
ting the Most From Your Trac
tor."

'There

de
many
and charts
and the information is reliable.
A free copy of the bulletin will
be sent upon request to Fann
Ser,vice ,Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Please ask for'Circular
are

scriptive drawings

Here is the forerunner of the synthetic rubber tractor tires that will
help farmers-"keep
their tractors rolling" in the battle against food shortages. Manufacture and satisfac
tory testing of the synthetic Ameripol tractor tires was' announced at 'Wichita recently
by J. J. Newman, right,'yic'e'-president"of th'e B. F. Goodrich Ci:ompany, who said the tires
would be available sometime in' the future, after
synthetic prod!lction 'has ml?t military
needs for rubber. At left is Emmett_Blood, chairman of the local
D'epartment of Agricul
ture ,War Board in Wichita, and
owner-operator of a 6QO·acre Sedgwick county farm.

'

'
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PLAN YOUR VICTORY GARDEN NOW
),

AISE MORE F'OOD-AND SAVE IT ALL·t

FO�
is

OOD

YOUR FAMILY-FOR YOUR COUNTRY

being rationed in tke land oj plenty I

America is
powerful
FOOD

as

fails,

at war,

and

all

planes

our

we cannot

is

FOOD

win

and

a

quirements of our fighting allies on.every front.

weapon

The

battleships.

the, peace.

the

of Civilian

l'his year farm
production will be strained

the utmost, but farm fields alone cannot
pro
ce
enough food to meet the nation's needs

1943.

l'his
e

t

come

institution
back Inro its

Millions of Victory Gardens will yield

a

Store of

,

,

year that great American

vegetables and fruits, and Uncle
give his blessing to each and every

III

will

e.

Have

plans

Bome-grown

and

-

shipment

supply

the vital

re-

and Peace!
Garden this year and make

It will take

planning,

doubly thankful

winter

next

abundant food when the markets
Plan

to

now.

the disposal of your surplus crops.
share your garden-both the work anti
the yield-with families in town who have no
room for
gardens. And buy a War Bond with

serving,
Plan

and it

profits. You will be thankful in summer to have
fresh vegetables each
day for the family table

summer

Forces and

Victory

make .all the differ

work for your busy household,
but there will be big rewards in health and in

and stock the pantry
against the winter. Millions of tons of
ecious food will be released for
to

Armed

war

can

mean extra

canned

,elves

a

for it

health and energy will sup

Y the tables all

Defense,

between

ence

will

family garden-will

n.

VictO'ry Garden Program, sponsored by
Department of Agriculture and the Office

other farm crops; and see that the soil is made
fertile and rich. Plan your way
through the
picking and harvesting, the canning and pre

are

to

have

Victory
Start

year

of

quickly

profit!

things right

now,

by filling

bare of
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

scarcity!

180

Nonh Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
a
Viaory Garden." Please send

I'm going to "Have
the booklet to

Plan

Name

cultivated with

Address

NIERNATIONAL HARVESTER
.

.

�.

.......

'

-

_"

-

,.,

.r.",

'J")'

•

,;,

1;'

.1.·.....

the

out

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY.

If yO'U had one last year,
double your acreage. Remem

don't be afraid to
ber it's for Victory in a
the long rows that are

Garden

coupon below and send for Harvester's gar
den booklet. It's a
dandy. Yours for Victory

goods.
big garden.

a

to

Cil?_:._

"

_

_

.

--.Sla18

_
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ihe method under wblcl{1Ie Ii
reported nnles8 lpermlssion to chan
Is obtained from the CommiSSioner
Internal Revenue, WII8b1ngton, D. C.
the accrual method of
repon;i�g
used, sufficient records to pe,rmit i
use

For Income Tax
By W. E.

G<RIMES,

Kansas State College

every farmer must rehis income for income tax purposes this year. The federal Income tax
law now provides that all married
couples having gross incomes of $1,200
or more in 1942, and all stngte-persons

VIRTUALLY
'port

having

.

gross incomes of $500 or more
in 1942, must file income tax reports.
,Most Kansas farmers probably will
have incomes In excess of this low limit
and consequently must report for federal income tax purposes.

FlUng

LABOR SAVER
HElL HYDRAULIC LIFTS
TO FIT YOUR BODY
TRUCK PARTS EQUIPMENT CO.
820 E. Harry
Wichita, Kans.
________________

a

Reporting

report does not necessarily

mean that everyone who files such a

use

tracted from the gro�s Income. A nus
band and wife living together receive
one personal exemption of $1,200. A
single person receives a personal ex
emption of $500.' A credit of $350 is
allowed for each dependent. A depend
ent Is a child or other person wholly

dependent

upon the one reporting.
It 'is important to farmers who are
reporting for the ft·rst' time this year
that they give careful consideration to
the methods that may be used' in reporting. Two methods are approved.
One is known as the cash receipts and

report wiD,

disbursements method. The other is
called-the accrual method.

The taxes are computed on net taxable income after business expenses
and certain other deductions are sub-

the cash
-and, disbursements method, all cash receipts
are reported as income. If a wheat
crop
Is produced in 1942 but it is not sold
until in 1943, it is not counted as income in 1942. If spring
ptgaare produced in 1942 and sold in December

have to pay income taxes
to the federal government. However,
the law requires that the report be
filed even if there is no tax to pay.

:.....

�_�

kept.

r

,C',

'

receipts. These receipts usually:com
at regular intervals such as a crea
check or they are of sufficient si� tha
their amounts can be determlned fr.o
available records. However, rna.ny far:

'

expenditures

are in smaller. amount
and are more diflicult to determine un
less an accurate record Is kept. If thi

situation

exists, the net income as com
puted usually \\'ill be higher than i
really was, since all of the expenditure
will not be deducted. In fairness to aU
concerned, accurate records should

receipts

Under

must be

Under either method of reJlQrtin
farm accounts are essential if
aco�ra
and fair reports are to be made. If fe
records are kept, it usually is possibl
to determine the amount of the tot

kept.
The farm. records kept need 'not
and few farmers will hav
any serious dlfliculty in keeping sUffi
clent accounts to permit accurate re'
porting. The account book kept should
be sufficient�y simple to be easily under.
stood and yet record the items system.
atically and correctly. If the accrual
method of reporting is used, the ac.
count book must include the beginning
and the closing inventory. Also, in r

complicated

1942, they are a part of the' i942 in
however, if not sold until in
January 1943, they become a part of
come;

the 1943 income. Similarly, any crops
livestock produced prior to 1942 but
sold In 1942 would be a part of the 1942
income since their sale would be a part
of the 1942 cash receipts. Under this'
method the purchase price of livestock
or other farm products which were
purchased prior to 1942 and then sold'
in 1942 can be deducted.
Under the cash receipts and dlsburse:
ments method of reporting iilcome, all
cash disbursements for the purposea of
conducting the business are deductible.
This includes such items as feed puror

'

porting under either method a
should be available of the depreciatio
claimed this year and in previous years
on capital investments iil the' farm
business.

recor1

FaJ;lll Account Book Big Help

.

The Kansas Farm Account Bqok h
been.prepared by members of th,e stall
of Kansas State College and used b
many K�nsas farmers. for a number 0
This account book,
chased, labor hired, and the board and- years.
for the
farm. busi·
lodging of hired labor, taxes, interest, ness.
Copies may be obtalned oat the
Insurance, veterinary fees, seeds pur-.
'.offices of most county, agents at, a, reachased, twine, threshing bills and ether
sonable cost. This account book is de
cash expenses for machine work hired
to aid in
farm organization dues,
mformation needed m reportmg for !D'
to farm papers, repairs, fuel and oil for
farm machinery, and other necessary' cometaxpurposes,andsummarypages
are Included which if properly
ftl)ed ou
farm expenses. Personal expenses are
will give the information needed to fill
not deductible. Depreciation on capital,
out the federal Income tax reports and
investments such as farm equipment,
also the state reports.
farm. machinery, and farm buildings
The federal report for the calendlU
not including the dwelling can be deducted.
year 1942 must be filed with the Col·
.

is.,,,proving

satlsfa.cto�

SUbSCription� �igned

usual.

,

FigurIng
Under the

SAVEMON�
for Sphnr!
_orrlef
nOW

ATTENTION FARMERSI Right

now

is the time to

,

place your order tor next season's supply ot
transmission-ditterential oil. motor oil and
greases needed

t�r

your automotive and tarm

machinery.

the spec ial advantages you get when you order'
Sinclair products � tor Spring delivery. Go
over

accrual

method of reporting, mventortss at the beginning and
the end of the taxable year are required. The net income is determined
under this method by adding the'
amount of all sales to the value of farm
products on hand at the end of the year
and subtracting the sum of the value of
the farm products on hand at the beginning of the year' and: the farm expenses. This method is fairer for the
farmer who varies the-date of sale of
his farm products from year+to year.
For example, pigs produced in 1941 but
not sold until in 1942 would figure
largely In 1941 income if the farmer
had been reporting' on the accrual
basis. Pigs produced in'1942 and sold In
January 1943 would constitute income
in 1942 excepting for their Increase in
value after January 1, 1943.
The accrual method of reporting income is preferable under usual clrcumstances for the livestock farmer. The
cash receipts and disbursements method
is simpler and may be satisfactory
for the farmer -who always sells his
farm products In' the year in which
they are produced, or who consistently;
carries over into the next y®or approxi
mately the' same share of his produc

your tarm needs with the Sinclair
'

can save

agent

mon�y.

first

time In

is

reportlrig for

aht

mu

he

ing

tha

chi
tol

I

\\'0

before June 15, September 15, and
December 15, 1948. (Unless CongreSS

tw,

makes

fal

some

ehange.)

tax. The state reports are due en or be"
fore AprU 1'5, 1948. They are sent to
the Director of Revenue, state' Com'
mission of Revenue and Taxation, In'
come Tax Division, Topeka,' Kansas,
The personal exemptions, credit for
dependents, and certain other item s
differ in the state reports
with the federal reports but ,�, strUc'
ttons on these items accompany the

compared

forms or are readily obtalnable.J
If' accounts ,have not beenkepb,' it i9
desirable that they be started -at once
.

they will be available for use, in reo
porting income for 1943. They will paY
so

well for the time involved.
,.

the,
'

porting. However, anyone who' ha8r j
previously reported musi continue to

chi

of the tax must a.ccompany the report.
The: remaining three fourths is pay'
able in quarterly installments on or

q�ently' 'would' be', repcj1'tli)g, ,"94�. 'In:'
'come, may, 'choose: thermetliOd:of 'reI.

••• " ...... WI 111, .,.".,."

mo

pia

'

1948, &.nd who 'oonse

equ

of. Internal Revenue, Wichita,
Kansas, by March 15, 1948. One fourth

tion.
Under either method of reporting, it
.Is 'necessary to include income from
non-farm sourcea and business ex-'
penses not connected· with the farm:'

business.
,TIl(; person 'w"o

do

lector

The Kansas income tax reports are,
similar to the federal reports; If the
federal reports are made out" copies
should be retained and used in making
out the reports for the state income

'

Your nearby Sinclair Agent will tell you about

and see'how you

Accrual B�sis

ser

properly reC�rding �he

,

on

ope

"Bet if someone'd

yeti 'boo', they'd both
runl"

_

not
lie!

OU:

ye,

]

hit

C!U

Th
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Farmer

Far Behind

on

'Maebinery

By HJ4RLAN DE'AJlER. Sabcrltl£'
that

can

man

power.

supply

of

new

farm

fronting the American farmer tothe 1943
ay, Possibility of meeting
rociuction goals depends' partly upon

-

on

folay. During the depression years
owing the other World War farmers
ought less machinery, not because it
asn't available, but because they did·
ot have the
Instead of

ould last until there

increase in

Repair parts. are available

now

and

placed pn the necessity of overhauling
and repairing machinery this winter
when farmers have time.
A little more care of machinery
when thru wing it on a job, also adds

money.

buying new, we repaired
implements again and hoped-they

no

should be ordered as .soon as possible.
This will give the manufacturer an
opportunity to know the demand for the
different parts, so he can plan his work
and order raw materials more intelli
gently. Too much emphasis cannot be

ts proper solution.
V.BB than a normal amount of farm
achinery is to be-found on farms to-

ld

be done with

rna-

chlnecy is one of the main problems

HE limited

__

your neighbor

and

means to be

able to return a machine
better condition than
you found it. This policy makes good
friends and neighbors.
If and when the farmers have pre
pared their machinery for maximum
in

can be accomplished by renting or
exchanging machinery. If one neigh
bor cannot buy a machine, possibly he
can use his neighbor's, or they can
work together thus making one ma

chine

2

serve

wrong. I

farms.

d�.n't

mean

Don't

get

"mooching"

good

as

or

production and still the labor arid ma
chinery shortage will prevent the meet
ing of the 1943 production goals, the
responsibility then is that of the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the War Produetten-Board. They must
provide additional machinery to make
it possible for the farmers to do their
job in winning the war. Production
must be kept high.

This

me

on

,------------------------------------------------

enough

was

or using his machine
returning it broken or out of re
pair. To co-operate with your neighbor

much to the length of time it can be
used. Protecting the moldboards. of
plows, listers and shovels of culti
vators with.oil.or-grease will save. time
when next they are used, and quite
often they will do a much better job.
Implement sheds will soon pay for
themselves, but they need not be elabo
rate or very expensive.
A machine can be run more hours
each year if there is better co-op era
tionamong the farmers ina community.

_________.\9r·:

oney to buy new. The old became
Jly worn and much Of it beyond re
ir.

More prosperous Urnes came when
ur defense program started. Soon the
mount of steel and defense materials
hat could be used for non-defense pur
decreased. This lessened the
machinery that could
e manufactured, and when the farm
rs had the money to replace their
scs was

ount of farm

worn-out machines with new, they
ound it was, not to be had except in
ma.1l amounts.
Many farmers .wish to spend their

How Farmer_s May Now Get New Tractor
Tires If Present Tires Must Be Replaced

.

New OPA Release 01 Tractor Tire Quotas

oney for new implements because
they can be operated more easily, and
re more efficient,
having new im

and B. f. Goodrich Conversion Plan Malces
Tires Avai/a"'e to Thousands 01 farmers

provements that save time and man
power. Both of which are very im
portant now. Many of the old machines
'ere single-row or of a small type and
horse-drawn. These were to be re
placed in many cases with power ma
chinery of 2-row type or large units.

_'

get new tractor tires to
old
ones? If you have, you
replace your
had
difficulty or found it impossible.
probably

HA

become necessary for many
farmers to add more land to their
fanning. unit this year, because many
operators have gone into the armed
services or into war plants. Must they
do this with less labor and little more
It has

ea

de

in'

If

the

des

ing
me

be'

to
.m-

In'
:as:

l.\light i\lake It Do
'labor supply is decreased,

tion

rims

on

job
changed
now

can

is

plan

be

to

cut

down

new

wide base tires

most

readily

your

present

form the founda
can

be welded.

simple one, and with the rims

a

can

be mounted.

sizes of these Silvertowns

are

available.

If your tires
Tire

conversion

which .wide base rims

Stocks of

Inspector

must

who

be

replaced, go to an Official
inspect and certify that
should be replaced. Most
can

your tire or tires
B. F. Goodrich Silvertown Stores and dealers
are

Official Tire Inspection Stations and can
you with the necessary certification to
the ration board. They will also take
of cutting down your rims and
mounting the new tires.
This new plan now makes it .pos

care

OPA SETS

HIGH TRACTOR

tiRE QUOTAS
FOR 1943

sible for thousands of farmers who

would

not

their

otherwise get new tires to
tractors in efficient run

keep
ning order.

See your B. F. Goodrich dealer'
today about this new conversion plan.

ms

In war as in peace, B. F. Goodrich is
first in rubber.

red
the

new

to

The

be done with ma
chinery To do this farmers must plan
ahead, Possibly the farmer can repair
much of the old machinery again altho
he thought it was past repair. By weld
ing, many repair parts can be saved
that otherwise would need to be re
plaCed with new ones.
In some cases, because of the rna
chinery shortage, it may be necessary
to buy new parts for old machines that
Would only be serviceable for a year or
two after they are repaired, This may
not seem economical, but possibly the
farmers can do so, because their bust
ness :Is. more profitable than in pre vi
ou:; years. This additional one or two
years' aervlce of such machines will be
one of the contributions that the farm
ers are
making during this emergency
toward winning the war.
,New attachments such as power
hitches for horse-drawn implements
can. be made or
bought in many cases.
This may increase the amount of work·

for

uc

this

a

Under this
tractor

..

the

now

tires
wide base Silvertowns.

more work must

are,

tried. to

B. F. Goodrich plan offers
worn-out rear tractor
replace
way
easily, quickly, and economically with new

But

farmers

equipment?

the

VE you

Garden' Planning
Plans are now being made for
the 1943 Victory gardens which

expected to number 2 mil
more than in 1942. An 84Page booklet, '''Have a Victory
Garden.," published' by Interna
tional Harvester Company, is

are

lion

See your •• F. Goodrich
Dealer for Truck nres I

full or.. reliable iriformation
about vegetable growing. It
contains detailed facts on soil,
::lE�edbeds, fertilizers, hotbeds,
?old frames, planting; cultivat

more miles out of your,
truck tires. Your B. F. Good.
rich dealer can offer you reo

Get

capping service-or

.

a

free copy of the book to any

?Ite upon request
'ICe

Editor,

to Farm ServKansas Farmer, To-

pe�'i._',:,

"
'

..

tires
be re
capped. Silvertowos are still
constructed with the broad,
flat profile Iong mileage tread,
and every' tire' is built with'
Duramla.. a combination' 'of
chemicals which adds e�tra
life to rubber,
if your tires

mg. insect and disease control,
harvest and storage. Arrange
tnents have �en made to send

l'

new

cannot

'

I'

.

IF.Goodrich

Scrub Out' the "Setbaek8�'
By EMIL G.

top

chicks every chance to de
and uniformly, with
out setbacks from the diseases and
disease conditions that may have been'
left In the brooder house last fall, by a
thoro clean-up and scrub-up.
It may be possible to get the brooder
house clean simply by removing all of
the dirty litter and droppings and cover
ing the floor with new litter. But the
chances are against it. A better job
results from scrubbing the brooder,
using a little disinfectant in the water.
But the brooder house still may not be
clean. To help do the job of cleaning
the brooder house thoroly, the follow-

spray the job can be done effectivel
you will take the time to spray ev
nook and corner.

GIVE
velop rapidly

CONDITION.I
",/..

.....

GLASER,

housellrhw;

Disinfecting brooder
b
made much more' pleasant tn: rec
,years because 5>f the availability
disinfectants which are pleasant sm
ing and which will not burn the Skin
eyes.
This ,cleaning and disinfecting rn
up the big cleaning job of the lie
and between broods. The job of
low-up" disinfection also is essen
however, to maintain sanitary co
tions in the' brooder .house, "Foil
up" disinfection is advisable after e
cleaning of the brooder house du
the brooding period. R-emove the
litter and spray the floor and the 10
walls thoroly with a good, pleas
smelling disinfectant, cover, the 11
with new litter and replace the feed
and fountains. Thus the chicks
have a clean house to live and grow
during the entire season.
"

'

'

'

ing suggestions

may help.
The most useful tools for this

include

shovel, rake, hoe and

job,
stU!

a

'

broom.

Sweep

down cobwebs and dust from
and walls. Rake litter and filth
toward the door and shovel into a

ceiling
Are you

sure

your hens

lay their best? Why
Salsbury's Avi·Tab?

not

be hauled away.
and corners free' of adhering
particles of droppings because of the
filth and germs they contain. Espe-,
cially should the, filth be scratched and,
swept out of the spaces, between the
floor boards.
Scrub the floor Jhoroly from Qac� to
front, giving the Iower wa:Ils a drench
ing,too. Use,astiff'broom. Pour several
pails of water over 'the, floor and allow
it to soak for an 'hour."Then when you
scrub with warm water, to which some'
disinfectant has been added" the films'
of filth will scrub off eaSily. Do not be

-

This 10

Day

Treatment

Mix Avi·Tab in your birds' feed for ten days 'each
month. Note their response. Look for redder combs and
wattles, increased appetites, greater thriftiness. more
89gs. Note how extra pep pays dividends I
•
DOI)', Le\ LICE Sap L.' .... Strength.

For easy, effective delousing, apply Dr. Salabury's NIe.SAL
tb� roosts.
100% active; contains the essential nicotine in
volatile form; deadly to lice. yet safo for the birds.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES� Charles

City, Iowa

A NatioD'wid� Poultry Health 'Service

For sound

health advice and

poultr!.

I r ����ih:tce�y,
Elf t.
�:�g��.f::��c��;;ci��:
dealer who displays
_ -

_If
...

-

thIS 51gl).

_

BE SURE TO GET THE

Dr.

get the

'

in co-operation with the Purdue P

try Husbandry Extension, DiviSion,
practices' were, recommended: (
clean chicks; (2) clean ground; (
clean house; (4) clean litter; (.5) cl
feed;, (6) clean.management,
"Each flock

owner

in' the 9

coun

brooder-house floor

tary condltions,
by 'cleaning

and this can be d

and

disinfecting

y

frequently thruout

a

chick-growing

season.

into the boards. but

prised at the beneficial results you
get by following this program, not n"
lecting any of the six points.

with a

even

hand

You will be

s

On

Dried

more egg
If you have been
wondering about this question you are
"in the same boat" with Government

and $1,000.00

by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

1Y0

Plants

15

materials.

'

Despite the close supervision and
warnings of danger, the Government
eager for more expansion in the e
drying industry. Food administrat

'

tion.
The

Nil

'

sary

offiCials, poultry experts and industrial
leaders who met in Topeka recently to
give the matter some close-up atten

FIrst Jllortgage 11%
Bonds
(lI-year)
FIrst Jllortgage lI'h% Boods (lG-year)

may be obtained

frocessing

'of:

form is approved by the Oovernm
you may receive priority for the nee

Kansas have

SHOULD
drying plants?

Kansas

Ip!

Eggs� ,. a'Pouitd'

So Kansas Wants More

$5.000.000
Capper Publications. Inc.

Copies of the Prospeetus

st
'Gr

'brooder house

Thill announcoment Is neither an olrer to sell, nor a soUcltation of olrel'll to huy. lUll'
of tbese lecurlttes. The olrerlog I. made only by the Pl'08peetus,

.,.100.00; $500.00

"When

Healthy Chick' campaigns wereea
thru the, country extension pr(5gr

hand sprayer or knapsack spraying
machine. The machine does the more
effective job of forcing the disinfectant

AV-I-TAB
DeoomlnaUoos $50 .....

tests:

sanitation

ing

Important

UnIversity conducted

'_

Sa'sbury's

Topeka.

Purdue

'Before the brooder house hasdrted,
spray it, from' top to bottom with a
good, general farm disinfectant, using

GENUINE

First 1I10rtgage 4%
Certllleatcs (6-mooth)
FIrst 1I10rtgage 4'h% Boods (I·year'

Each Point

co-operating kept a record and
soaked down while" scrubbing. ,That's, ported-on the mortality from the ti
the c�cks were placed in the, bro
the secret of getting the floor clean.
This is where the chlckaItve during, house until the 'time of housing
the 'first 6 to 10'weeks of ,their'Uves,
pullets. The results obtained in th
and' a clean brooderhouse is a definite
counttes showed that mortality jum
safeguard against 'diseases, which In 100 per cent or more when anyone
chicks usually,.. appear as bowel and the practices listed was neglected."
Thus, it is essential to provide s
respiratory troubles.
afraid to

USE .. C-8ALI

OD

a

'

floor

Avi·Tab is a concentrated conditioner: contains nine
eBSential drugs
tonics, stimulants, correctives- that'.
what it takes to stimulate lagging' appetites, and promote
body functions I Trace elements furnish important min
erals needed for good nutrition.
Many users report excellent results against digestive
That's because the drugs, contained in
tract mycosis.
Avi·Tab, inhibit the growth of many common molds.

Try

Scrape'

spreader to

are in top conditioU:--oble to
give them the benefits of Dr.

asking for 480 million pounds
dried eggs in 1943. They hope that
to 37 per cent of all Ute eggs produ
in this country will be dried, altho
dried only 25 per cent of'ohr 1942 p
are

'

meeting

was

conducted

by

Robert M. Terrell, Jr., Washington, D.
C., who is in the poultry products di
I
vision of the Food Dtstrtbutiori Admintstratton, Mr. Terrell pointed out there, duction.
Kansas now has 8 plants, operati
already has been "tremendous expan
sion in America's egg-drying industry.
in ,7 cities, and 10 other cities have
During the .Iast 18 months more than quested drying plants. It.is genera
241) million pounds of dried eggs have agreed that Kansas can probably
qeen supplied for Lend-Lease alone.'
pand her egg-drying- industry,
For the benefit of those representing
there cannot be too much expansion
cities or firms interested in establish
egg driers wilJ. meet diJl!culty'in Ii
ing plants, Mr. Terrell called attention ing enough eggato keep their.pl
to the hazards of egg drying. Equip
operating at fun _caPMity;':ihlve
ment for a plant, he says, varies from. gation and reports followinglhis me
$15,000 to $70,000. After the plant Is ing will determine the extent of eXP
established, egg drying is a hazardous sion in this state's egg-drying �dust
business. The product is worth more and may presage further developrne
than a dollar a pound, and it must meet
strict Government requirements.
Anyone planning to operate such a
plant needs to be experienced I.ri.
,

.

,

.

•

A NEW DISCOVERY

••.

of

perfection in baking results is
being made by the hundreds of
women who are turoing" every
day, to the bakin9_ powder that
has been the baking day favorite
of

millions, for years-and

HULMAN 8. co.

years.

TERRE HAUTE.. IND.
,Founded in 1848
'

Frames for

'

'

supervising this busi,

very closely. ..
To obtain approv.al for constructing
a plant,.lt is necessary to fill out a Gov
ernment form giving details of your
and
;Whe�

ness

experience

iaci1itie�.,

t�

quilting are easily
quickly made if' the direc'
ttons-gtven tn our leaflet" ',':MY
Handy Quilting Frames," 'are
followed; A free copy of th'e'leaf
let will be sent to anyone upon
"request. Please address Bulletin
Service, Kanlilas, Fai-mer., To-:
peka.
and

'

to make sure that capable .persons receive the valuable mater-ials allotted
for construction of drying plants, the
Government is

-

Quiltirig Frames

handling eggs and in purchasing eggs
on a vast commercial scale. Therefore,

,

,

:

EI

ItWUI Save

the Lambs

ELECTRIC

.

pig brooders have been

successful that electric
.lamb brooders are now being sug
'gested. No perfect method of warming'
jmd drying the lamb has been de-.
veloped, but case histories' show that
deaths at birth have been reduced as
much as 97 per cent by Immediately
placing the Iamb in a 'temperature
found

so

controiIed brooder.

"

r

Lamb brooderS' are simple

to make
and need not be expensive. The ma
terials often can be found on the farm.
The brooder is merely a heated box..
Heat is supplied either by an electric
light bulb, radiant heater or a heating
element. The addition of a thermostat
guarantees that the brooder will al
ways be at a constant temperature,
protecting the lamb against chill or

overheating.
A plan for

The same fence; re
stretched. with new end
post
good for many
more years of service.
...

saving years of valuable fence life
when you reset ends like this NOW.

OII're

precious farming equipment,
bably can't be fully replaced until
ictory, They're NEEDED to help keep
ur fanning eificienfWid
productive: So;
ve quality fence the Care it deserves.
are

ces

epair and restretch where

needed

[ore It's too late.

(Keystone's "Fence
ding Instructions" available free.)

,

STONE STEEL &

W,RE CO., PEORIA, ILL

•• ".,., of

.

'I

ev�rything

Honor

High

to the Harry Eicher
living near Brewster, in
Thomas' county, for an effective, all-out,
food production program. This was In
the form of the weekly W. G. Skelly
Agricultural.Achievement Award on.
the Skelly farm news broadcast Satur
day,'.January �6, NBC, 7 a. m., central
came

wartime. The Eichers received

a

War Bond, Iapel buttons,

official

an

WE· GIVE 'EM
FOOD!

$100

Biggest U. S fann production program of

scroll'

and an achievement pennant.
This is one of 52. such awards to .be
made during 1943. Other Kansas farm
families very likely will be among
those honored
In making the announcement, the

CLOVER- FIELD

One farmer ,write. that ,he
lpent 75c to Inoculate half
'of 30 acres of red dover with

•.

all·tiiDe calls for full

use. of

.'

NITRAGIN and got $390.00

S.kelly

Worth of seed extra from the
IS acres he Inoculated.

Award

Agr�culltural Achievement
committee related that

Harry

Eicher last fall harvested a victory
crop of'16,000 bushels of wheat and
4,600 bushels of· barley; marketed 100,-

""(';'1lItIM
NITaaGIN

�rlt

,

I:.

such brooder con
talna a thermostat heating element and
fau for Circulating the heat. The
brooder is 48 by 28 by 28% inches, has
a hinged door on one side with a double
glass panel, and is lighted with a 60�
watt lamp. A partition is put in. place
in the end that contains the heatirlg
element and fan so the lamb cannot
come in contact with the element. This
partition has a 14- by 16-inch screen in
it. The brooder has 6 to 8 lamb capacity
and is inexpensive to operate. Total
is purchased would
cost...if
run around $25.

HONOR
family,

[MITRAGIII]
PAID �3!JO!llINM1'

t

one

For Produetlon

75�WORTHOF

I,

000 pounds of beef and 12,000 pounds
of pork. He now has 100 hogs on 'his
acre of, alfalfa, lOy�eans, Clover or farm and has expanded his beef herd
er legume can talee 50,to 150 Ibs, of· from 175
to 290 head. The family also
ogen from the air if inoculated. For cares for 1,250 chickens. In
addition,
�ew cents an acre, NIT�AGIN.' Inocu- Mr. Eicher led successful community
on makes
up to 50%. blgge,: YIelds, of
War Bond and "scrap collection cam
er feed and
helps build fertility. Tests
IV it
pays to inoculate legumes r.egard. .palgns,
Mrs. Eicher did her share with a
of previous cropping. NITRAGIN is
oldest; most widely used inoculation. victory garden that emerged victorious
con- 'over grasshoppers.
Four children in
:costs only a 'few cents an acre
selected'strains of bacteria produceC1 the family-�iU.ia.n,. Kenneth; Edith,
the most'modern laboratory of its kind. and Esther-have achieved enviable
records thr-u their 4-H Club projects:
The fifth child.
7 -year-old Curtis,
eagerly is awaiting his opportunity to
participate in Club work.
The family was unanimously nomi
nated fo'r the award by the Brewster

meal will win more
from a hungry
man than all the "hot air" in the
world. That's why we must feed
'not only our own armed forces and
our allies-but millions of people
in the Countries our troops occupy.'

tor power means more acres plowed

ASQUARE
cooperation

in a day; more production with
the same amount of labor.

Gasoline, too, is more convenient
use. It makes starting easier.
eliminates the nuisance oftwo fuels.
It saves oil, lengthens tractor life,

to

The burden of raising all this
food falls squarely on the American
farmer-already hard pressed by
shortages of manpower, fertilizers
'and farm equipment.

helps prevent breakdowns, which
waste valuable tractor

•••

There is

How Can We Do It?
Farmers must do a better jolJ of
farming than ever before-vand that
.

.

means

,

community.

Livestock l\'Ien

they

must make

every bit of labor-saving
ery at their. command.

.

of
machin

full

hours.

No Shortage of Gasoline

�

.

tractor power

no

serious

shortage

of

gasoline for tractor use. Nation
wide rationing for cars and trucks
is necessary to save rubber,
except
where transportation bottlenecks
exist. But even in most eastern
seaboard areas gasoline for trac
tors is likely to be more plentiful

use

.

than kerosene

For that reason farmers every
where who were burning kerosene
or distillate in low. compression

switching to gasoline.
With' only a few minor adjust
ments, gasoline will step up the
tractors are

distillate.
Why not switch to gasoline now
and get the most out of your trac
tor? For full details about' needed
adjustmenta, see your tractor deal
er or gasoline supplier. or write �
the Agricultural Division, Ethyl
or

to Wichita
power of a tractor as much as·12
per cent. And by installing high
The 30th annual convention of the
Corporation, Chrysler Building.
Kansas Livestock Association will be' altitude pistons at the time of an
New York City
_ Po
overhaul you can convert a low
held at Wichita. March 10. and 11. Due
.-manufacturer
to transportation problems' and short
tractor
to
com
compression
high
of
•
age of labor on the farms, the conven
•
pression at little or no extra ex
flu id used .by - tj.
!
tion is to be held for 2 days only this
'"
pense. Changing tohigh compres
refinpetroleum
,',
..
year. The theme will be "Production
sion plus gasoline will yield up to
...
ers to
improve �
�
for Victory."
30 per cent more power. More tracgasoline.
The first day's program will consist.'
of business sessions for the directors --..:....----------------------------arid executive committee, and the sec
.ond day, problems' faced by the in.dustry b"'your lister Into an Implement tor eradicating bindweed'
ecause 0 f wa rti me nee d s. B eCONVERT
and summer
g, Pence HlgJl Carbon Steel blades made
cause farm production: is so vital to
to tit 1·2-3 Row Listers, Leave trash on surface,
,.
preventing evapo
the war' efforl, and with the many
ration
'and
erosion.
Send
for circulars
','
handicaps,' conrronttng-. the Industry,
.

.

News

for Stomach
and Colon SuHerers

ad:

-

.

E E BOQK .:..:.. On
·Causes, EHects
Ahd Proper Treatment·
e

.

t

M:cCle8.ry Clinic,

ISthlor.

H24l- Elms

Blvd.,

Springs Mo
I� puttfng out an
0-. a-minute 122-page book on Colon
rdelli;'. Piles and Constipation .and

'Ilrn,_O�Iy.

•.

.:

.•

associated'

.

chronic aHmentlJ"
"VUk ·Is 'ilIustrated with charts. dla-

':DfIJhese.,ajl-

Pictures,
todaY.;-;-a·.
po'at.carli' will db-'th"�- 'W� �
l! addre�s an!! thill large
bQ()15
m�,
-.'1l
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•
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By LOUISE PRICE BELL
are such an
important part of
every child's training that mothers should
not let their own added activities these
times crowd them out. Even doing double duty

with

PARTIES

a

you have pre

viously tacked up
a large sheet of
paper containing
pictures. The pictures should be of people or
buildings or-objects which, according to the age
of the guests, you feel they should be Iikely to

hostess at their own parties are at ease in these
roles later in life. Those who help with the prep
arations feel an important responsibility that
)s good for them. So let them h-elp make invita
tions, plan guest lists and food, and definitely
feel that the party is theirs, not yours!
Simplicity should be the keynote for juvenile
parties. Elaborate fiestas tire, confuse and
sometimes even bore youngsters. They want to
play games, have_good food and take something
home with them-when these things are ac
complished, you may be pretty sure the kids
will have fun.
Because all children are patriotic and love
anything of that nature, plan a get-together
for youI' children with that theme. February
being the patriotic month, what with both
Lincoln's and Washington's birthdays' it will
be apropos at this time, and if Daddy will dress
up like Uncle Sam and award small patriotic
gifts for .the "take-homes," you'll win the
guests' favor forever. Red-white-and-blue pen
cils, small lapel flags, and many similar gadgets
may be bought for a mere whistle, yet will delight childish hearts.
For invitations, white
correspondence cards
with flag stickers at the top will delight the
'small hosts who are allowed to make them.
Then let them write the summons themselves
in red pencil, stamp, seal, and mail them. Or the
'correspondence cards could be addressed,
·stamped and. mailed as postcards thus con
.serving on paper and postage since these will
'go for a cent. Children are urged to conserve,
sO should do so at all times. Their pennies saved
will buy Stamps, which will grow into a Bond,
before even mother would have thought it

.

know. All should be associated with their country

or flag. For instance, here are
suggestions: The
White House, WashingtOn, Lincoln, Roosevelt,
Statue of Liberty, Declaration of Independence,
Washington Crossing the Delaware, The Capitol
at Washington. Award a simple little patriotic
prize for the Winner.
Touch Tag is always popular with children.

As
-

a

wand,

use

it's an afternoon party-give each child a
let them form in line, and march to the tabl
the tune of "The Stars and Stripes Fore
played on piano or victrola. Let. them marc
around the house-perhaps even up and d
stairs-before th�y go to the table. They'll
very important doing this.
Have the party table as gaily patrioti
'

.

possible. Paper napkins cost but little, b
red oilcloth makes a beautiful and "safe" co
iog and can be used elsewhere later on, eve
covering the childrens' schoolbooks. Use
dishes with gummed flags pasted on side

.

rolled newspaper, wound with

bunting. A paper wand is s�er than a stick and,
of course, the flag would never,pc used in Ws
way, while bunting is perfectly permissible.
Choose one child as "It" and give him the wand.
When he succeeds in touching another child
with it, he drops it and starts to run from 'hls
pursuer. A suitable goal might be an American
flag placed flat against one end of the Ilving
room. When one child is caught, another is made
"It," and so on.
When time for supper-or refreshments, if

cups and glasses, or patriotic paper ones.
balloon on the back of each chair, rotating
in red, white and blue order. 'Lay
"snappers
each

,

place, but not the lQ_nd with paper
since_ the children will already have those.
.

Dress up

one

of the children's dolls

as

U

Sam, for a centerpiece. From his 'hands
go red, white and blue ribbons to the snap

Or-fasten red, white and blue balloons to fid

sticks, insert in a per-

[Continued
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"FOOD FOR FREEDOM"
By

PROGRAM

soo1

clOi

WOI

ifU!
hel

Mrs. Nell P. Davis

IIlal

opb

feet

EVEN

before Pearl Harbor rural America

have an old-fashioned cellar, with- root c
and squash and apples-that we should
those products .!1S winter draws to a close,
they begin to wither a bit.
Apples that are not quite as fresh as coul
desired may be used to make apple butter.
-that are a bit withered may be made into pic
or relish. Squash may be canned in. the
pres
cooker or water bath; or may be canned
kettle if the sugar and spices are added to
cooked product, just as you would do if you
preparing to make pies. Then when opened,
need .only add eggs and milk, and the squas
pumpkin is ready to 'go into the 'pastry-l

being made conscious of the part we
must play in the global conflict with such
slogans as "Food will win the war and write the
peace." Now we are only too well aware that the
was

.

.

food

we raise i.s ammunition-as
important as
guns and shells, tanks and planes and ships'. We
are planning this spring to just about double
our Victory gardens of last year. Town folks;

possible.

.

gray

test..
Blindfold the.
youngsters,.one at
a time, and take
them to some spot
on the wall where

avoidable.
The children who learn how to play host and

'

long

Sharp Eyes

inside and outside, as you likely are', with sons
in the service and hired men in defense
plants,
no matter how much Red Cross or other De
fense Work you are carrying, remember that
childhood is at best a fleeting. time of happiness,
and we don't want the small fry burdened-with
the cares and worries of this great conflict. At
best, they hear more than is good for them in
most homes. War should not affect children, if

-

a

beard."
Next have

As soon as the guests have all arrived, have
them form in a circle, close their eyes, and keep
them closed until a signal from you. Swiftly
'walk about the ring and place a red-white-and
blue paper hat atop each tousled head; these
are for them to wear all afternoon and take
home. They'll adore them.
Ask, "What song shall we sing that is about
the red-white-and-blue, or about America 1"
.Choose the one which most children mention
whether it be the nationat janthem, '''three,-·
Cheers for the Red, White and Blue" or as it
most probably will be, "There!s a fall thin man,
'

.

too, seeing the handwriting on the wall, with
.the "new point rationing," will plant backdoor
gardens if they have so much as a pocket-hand

.

kerchief scrap of ground.
But the "Food for Freedom" program also
means making the best
possible use of available
food. It mean using the hoine-grown perishable
foo'�stuffs instead of buying in the .markets. It
means fiildipginterestingwaysoNarying home

canned fo_ods

so

'they wili' riot becoine.mono1;Q.i

nous, It means-if

we.are- so fortmlate

as

to

plates.

.

.

"Food for Freedom" means serving
wholesome meals, but frugal and. simpl
means ea'ting what' ';W'e need-but no mo
mean8-'-we who 8l�- fortunate enough to
home-produced' milk and 'eggs-i-ElhauId in

f

I'

a,n8tJ8

.
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and pour the mixture over the lettuce
and greens.·Mix lightly with a fork, and

rate these exi!ellent foods into the
as great an extent as
ems practical. It means we should
at overlook the possibilities of the
eaper cuts of meat, and meat substt
tes so that those less fortunate may
are our meat. We are going to hear
d learn much about substitute and.
ternate foods in the months to come,
hen we may not be able to get as
uch as we want of the �ings we like ..
e may have to "learn to like foods
e're. prejudiced against.

mily diet to

serve

Tomatoes-Cheese-Eggs
Rub

:

Combining

different basic foods,

rying the flavors

or

seasonings

a

baking dish with

a

emt clove of

POur in 11,4 cups canned toma
toes: Slice 4 'hard-cooked eggs and lay

garlic.

the slices on the-tomatoes.aprtnkle vyith
1 teaspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon sugar,
and

a dash of paprika and white
pepper, all mixed together. Over th,s
sprinkle % cup grated ·American
cheese. Cover with 1 cup of bread
crumbs and dot with 2 tablespoons
butter. Add another layer of ingredi
ents just like the first, beginning with
tomatoes, and ending with the butter
dotted crumbs. Bake in a moderate
oven untn the crumbs are
nicely'
·browned, and serve hot,

or

un-

will inject new 'interest in
mmon meals and foods which must
� the table with considerab"fe
gularity:1".or Instance, dried dill used
a flavoring for soups and' stews,
akes a welcome change from parsley.
en canned tomatoes are used in
mblnatlon with other canned vege
bles--green.beans, corn, peas or okra
try using diced bacon, "'Ughtly
owned with minced .onion, for richess, and flavoring with a: liber8l dash
chile powder. Other foods and flavor
gs thaJ; combine well with tomatoes,
sides onions, pork and chile powder,
elude celery, butter, cheese, parsley

hot.

pectedly,

pear

_

JOE: Even the school

cooking teacher said
they were the best rolls
she

ever

ate.

MARY: She should
know the new way
I made them! No

kneading, mind
and extra
vitamins in them,
too, when you use
you

Fancy Baked Peas
Heat a pint can of peas in their own
liquor, drain, pour in a shallow baking
dish, and sp�le with salt and pepper
to taste. Save the liquor to use in soup,
stew Qr gravy. Break 4 eggs gently

.

.

•.•

Fleischmann's Yeast!

so

the peas, dot with bits of butter,
and bake 10 minutes in a hot oven.
Serve at once.
over

of home-canned
'11 add varlety to
e

Duchess

_
.

delicious
vegetables, and'

y�ur dEPly

..

together 1 cup cooked, tninced,
tover meat, 1 cup chopped sauerraut, 1 cup meat stock or gravY, salt
needed, 1,4 teaspoon pepper anda dash'
tabasco sauce. Pour into a' greased
sserole, and lightly pile 2 cups of well
ashed potatoes on' top. Dot with 2.
bledpoons butter. Bake in a moderate
: en for 25 minutes, .or until the·pOta.to
brown. Serve' hot�

.

why not

40-PAGE BOOK OF
10 6I?ANP RECIPES.
SCAP$ ()FNEW BREADS,
ROllS, PElltl()VS
DESSERT BI?EAPS.
8f1T PO IT NOW-

use

Fleischmann's? It's
the only yeast with
all those vitamins.

light cream,

1

teaspoon

salt and

1,4. teaspoon pepper. Whip until fluffy,

7OPAY/

back into the potato shells,
place on a heat-resistant platter,
sprinkle lightly with .paprika, and bake

pil� lightly

in a moderate oven for 10 mmutes,
Garnish with parsley and serve at once.
Everyone likes this combination.

Patriotic

or

For your free

copy-;-;:;;'ite
Fleischmann's makes us extra good.
All the vitamins in Fleischmann's
Yeast gf) right into us with
no great loss in the oven I

Party

(Continued from Page 16)

Standard Brands,
Inc., 691 Wash

ington Street,
New York, N. Y.

forated flower-holder and set in a blue
bowt, Or you can use red and white
flowers Ina blue bowl if you prefer to
do so, with tiny bouquets at each child's

is time of year. Shred a small head of
ttuce into inch strips. and mlx with

cup of canned greene which have
draine,d and chopped, and 1
hopped -onton. Place in a hot serving
lsh, Sprinkle with ¥.a .telUipoo� salt.
aute 3 or .4 strips of chopped bacon
tU, crisp. Drain the bacon from the
at and sprinkle it over the greens.
eat % cup vinegar
the bacon fat,
een

place.
Serve simple food. This should be the
childrens' supper and so won't cause

upset dlgestions,

or schedules. Creamed
chicken on toast with flag-red pi
mentos garnishing the top, bright red

!n

gelatinmoldedtorepresentUncleSam's

......

hat with

wee flags at the crown, tall
glasses of tnilk with red flags showing
up against the white sides and the great

)'_

3-PURPOIE
MEDII:I ••

Hits
HElD COLD
M,islrr Fast!

If you are sufferfng.'wlth discomforts 01
colli, enJoy the Brand reBef tbat
comes when you use Vicks Va;;.tro-nol.
Va-tro-nol Sa 60 effective
ecause It does three important tIlIDp.
It (1) 8hrlIik8 swollen membranes, (3)
soothes irritation, (3) helps clear colli.
clogged nasal passages. And so brlnga
WOnderful relief! ••• An4 remember.
a head

3b........

ltusecUn time, Va,.tro-nol
helps to prevent

many colds devel.
oping. Follow di.
rections in folder.

,_

1M FREE!SEN!) FORME.
FlEISCHMANN� NEW

toes ·and mix with an equal- amount of
hot mashed turnips that have been
boiled. Add 2 .J;ablespoons butter, 1,4

cup

any,other canned greens,
ay be used for this recipe, and will
retch lettuce which is so high priced

..

I

Potatoes

done Cut in half lengthwise and scoop
potato out of the shells. Mash the pota-

menus.

Sauerkraut Cottage Pie

'

Turnip

Bake 3 smooth potatoes until thoroly

Mix

Spinach,

Mary, to put

.••

,

paprika.'
The'following recipes tn�e
d

easy,

Vitamins-A and D,
as well as B, and G,
into bread

ro

VIeD

9A-'10·.01.

.

American dessert of ice cream with
crushed red fruit over it
this makes
a'delicious and nourtshlng meal. And
it's colorful and popular with children,
too!
.••

Handy Clothes
By

�DEPENDENT

Rack

JANE

Are you waiting for a rainy day so
the man of the house can put up that

broomstick you have been saving for a
clothes-hanger bar? The closet would
be so much neater, the clothes fresh
and unwrinkled, when their hangers
can slip over that bar! Here's one
you
can fix yourself: Select an old window
shade spring roller, leaving the spring
end intact, saw the roller to fit. No
brackets are necessary to hang it.
Simply place it in the desired position,
and the spring will. hold it firmly in

position.

"Slip

Cover"

Bedding

By,]�. OQE rnnLTON

Lately I've been making my com
fOJ.,tables in _a novel style and find it a
most satisfactory way. I tack the cot
ton batting or old blankets into mos

PASS THEAIIMUNITION!

Food Is ammunition

as necessary to speedy Victory
planes and tanks. Farmers know their
working to supply more meat, more milk,
eggs so that our fighting men will continue to
•••

guns and
duty and are
as

.

and more
be the best fed army in the world.
Your Occo Service Man will help you pass this am
munition, and pass it faster.
Enlist his aid now. Experience, special training, and
a real interest in your livestock
problems makes the
Occo Service Man your partner, working with you to
.develop efficient and economical feeding programs. Have
him show you how Occo Mi,!eral Compounds and other
Occo livestock Products can help you speed up the
production of food so urgently needed now. Call the
Occo Service Man in your community today. Or if you
don't happen to know him, write now
for his name and address.

quito netting first, then slip the "foun
dation" into its pretty silkoline cov
ering where it is tied occasionally with
short lengths. of baby ribbon. When
necessary to wash the case it is an
easy matter to loosen the thread at
the end, pull out the ribbons and slip
off the cover,. and only a tri1le 'more
trouble' to put the whole together
.

again.

OELWEIN, IOWA

/

,
,

Kansas Farmer

for February 6,

Save -"Borderline"
To

�ows

Help Meet Demand lor Milk
,

'

to

keep 'em down o!, the farm"
is still a BedOUB
problem. 1t now
applies to .datry .cows. This problem is
so
important that, the Farm Security
.Admtntstratton has initiated an ex-'
panstve program to check 'the markettng and 'slaughtering, of cows that
could provide 'even a small amount of

How

19

.

milk 'for 'the" nation's "wartime

,supply.'

they may meet serious difficulty
knowing' which cows are free fro
disease. All such matters will be of e
treme
farm'

importance
buyer.

When

"borderline"

the

purchased

to 'the' prospecu

and

cows

pertned

at concern
tion points, the next job'is to
get the
food', back on farms again. No one kno
'how eager the farmers' will be

Under this program. FSA will
buy '..",purchase cows of this kind. In fa
milk cows that have been
marketed, 'such cows were probably marketed t
and will hold them for sale to farmers' first time because of
some good rea
or dairymen who
might desire ad- Maybe they were poor producers
ditional cows. When possible. milk' maybe the owner was short of
hel
cows "tagged"
for market will be
Posstbly the owner was pinched
spotted before they are sold. with the tween the squeeze of milk ceilings
intention of finding a farm buyer be-' high labor rates.
fore the animal goes to market. AnBecause of these same factors.
other part of the program calls for'
might not be easy to find ready buye
of
heifers in areas of surplus.' However, it is assumed that
purchase
so
and moving them to areas where
young' areas and some individuals are in p
breeding stock is needed.
tion to make use of COws which
'

,

fail'

Centera

011

to

Purchase and Resale

'

of butterfat
"

a

year.

Buyers on the central livestock
markets already have started p).lrchas-'
ing such cows, and are shipping them
to special 'concentration
points managed by the FSA. From the concentration' points, cows are to be distributed
to farmer buyers in need of extra milk
cows. The entire program is
to all
farmers or dairymen, regardless of
whether they have FSA loans.

profit for other

areas

some areas

feel the la
others.
Most dairy observers- commenti
'on the' program feel the
greatest g
can be done by
preventing usable mi

shortage

,cows

.

'

so

from

To

,

So, instead of high producers, the
FSA plans to deal in "borderline"
cows,
which "still produce' 'some milk but
might be culled and marketed by the
man who is short of
help. In general,
the FSA officials expect to be
handling'
cows that produce 125 to 150
pounds

a

individuals. Likewise,
Individuals may not

However,

the ,program centers prlmarily around 'purchase and re-sale of
mature cows capable of giving some
milk. As explained by Joe Ryan, chief
of FSA ,inforniatlon for
Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota and North, Dakota, the Farm Security Admlnlstratton 'does not plan to interfere -wlth
-the normal trade of good,
high-pro-'
ducing dairy cows. He explains that
cows of this kind will
stay in production anyway.

produce

much

as

ever going to market.

perfect' this part

of their p
the FSA officials will try
bring farmer buyers and sellers t
gether, out on the farm. It will be do
thru the offices of county
superviso
for the Farm Security Administratio
They ask that farmers intending
market milk cows report' their inte
ttons to this office, so the informati
will be available for
any farmer
who might be interested.

buy'

Likewise, any farmer wanting
buy cows is asked to inquire at
county supervisor's office. He wiII B
the itst of cows offered for sale in th'
county, ,and will have a' chance
bargain for these cows before they
hauled to market.

T win H a h it

I

open

Lee-R, Johnston, of Bourbon count'
has vivid evidence -that twin 'calves
a' hereditary characteristic with dal
"cattle. At present, Mr., Johnston h,
Not �lwaY8 Easy to Know
one set of twin heifers and one set
It will not be easy for buyers on the twin bull calves in his herd of
hig
central markets to know which cows
producing Holsteins. The 2 motne
are worth another trial in the milk
are half sisters
and' the 2 gran
lot. This problem 'will be
especially mothers, also, are half sisters. It is t
prominent in the case of' dry cows second set of twins for one cow.
going to market. At the same time,
cows giving milk
present another prob
lem. By the time they are marketed, Protect
We use front wheel bearing grea
purchased and shipped to a concentra,tio'n point, re-sold and shipped again, in our tractor front wheels. This is til
their milk' flow will be seriously In same grease used in packing the fro
terrupted and reduced.
wheel bearings in' late model auto!11
.

DBLCO BATTBBY
Delco batteries are available for every make and
model automobile, as well as for trucks,
trac

buses,

tors and

commercial vehicles. They are 80ld by 34,000
det\lers under the direction of United Motors Service.
,'-_

,
'

PRODUCT OF

Bearings

'

,

'rhis suggests' the aertous responsl-"

bil1ty involved in handling such

soon

AR·NHOLZ
IMPROVED COFFEE
cause

it

comes

ever

to

flavor and
"

"sealed IN','!

'

he

you in

the FLA V -0- T AINER
fresher-with all the

ural

.

biles.

Packing wheels once a year
usually enough. Each year we ta

transportation and during their stay wheels off, clean out aU. old grease an
at the concentration points. Buyers on' repack with new. It saves time
gree
the central market may
experience Ing these when in the field and avoi
considerable difficulty in kno wtng the danger of
breaking the seals.

which

N ow better than

cows

in

Delco-Remy

•••

nat

goodness

,

gram,

will have calves and how
will
them. Ltkewlse,

'cows

'they

have

lowing dirt to enter
Hollis, Ottawa Co.

the

bearings.-T

t,

...

�

�

0(..

as
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Fa_rmtJ1',for ,.ebruaTy 6,19-+'

Top £oQDties

«

Production Jlace

In 1943 Food
EARlNG

of

19

sharp increases called, county is scbeduled to lead Kansas
produc counties in 194311.ax production, John

for in 1943 Kansas food

you may wonder what counties
parts of the state will figure
t prominently in total production
per cent of increase. The question

,

what

swered by county food goals which
the

w

sas

responsibility set for each
county in this state's produe-

job for 1943.
meeting the request for a 30 per
t increase in Kansas hog produc
greatest help is expected from
aha county, where farmers are
ed to raise more than 11.800 litters.
in spring and m fall. Miami county
pected 'to raise pigs from about

,

,

while

Brown

County

holds
third place of responsibility with a
uest for nearly 9,000 litters in
ng and in fall.
e call for an 11 per cent Increase in
sows,

puts heavy responsibility on But
and Barber counties. where stock
are scheduled to have the largest
bers of cattle on hand this year
at the llrst of next year. Greatest
hers of brood cows and greatest

production are expected from Barcount,., with Clark county ranking
ond and Comanche

Two Lead
llk

third,

county

�

Milk

is second, Anderson third, Wilson
fourth and Neosho 1I.fth. Counties in
Northeast Kansas are asked for the
greatest increases in 1I.ax production
over 1942. Atchison, Brown, Doniphan
and Leavenworth are all requested to
increase their lI.ax acreage 140 per cent
over last year.
son

Following

are

figures

on

,production

for leading counties in each type
of food production. They provide an ex

goals

cellent

for all counties.

guide

Sows to Farrow in

COBIDENE

Spring of 1M3-Ne

maha, 11,840; Miami. 9.630; Brown. 8.980;
Jewell. 8.430; Linn. 7.750.
Cattle

JlaDd. at End of

on

R A'S £ T H £ M
lO'U
P
l
£
W' II H help yOU id many common
for
CORlDENE will costa alvo te per chick

1M3-Butler.

84.440; Barber. 74.930; Greenwood. 67.410;
Lincoln. 66.800; Reno. 64.630.
Beef Cows

on

Hand at First of 1M3-Bar

.

ber, 21.320; Clark. 16.910;,Comanche. 16.520;
Pottawatomie. 14.620; Riley. 12.300.
Average Number of Milk pows DurlnC 1M3
-Sedgwick. 18,520; Reno, 18,330; Washing
ton. 15,530; Sumner. 15,080; Labette. 14,880.
Sheep _d Lambs on Farms at End of
Year--Flnney. 48,780; Sedgwick, 45,330; Kear
ny, 42,330; Thomas, 41,930; Wichita, 37,610,

chick troubleS
Do
three weekS.
.

Cblcld eat

goals depend

on

ng support
Sedgwick and
o counties. -These 2 counties are ex
ed to have the most milk cows IIi

uction and to lead the list of coun
in pounds of milkproduced. Wash

county ranks third In each case.
eep goals call for heaviest supplies
b and mutton from
Stat
and Kearny counties. in the order

on

Fblney.

tioned.

However, larlfest increases
expected iil Greeley. Ness and Scott
ties, all in the Western Kansas

uuer aIld

11

IP�:�

trouble8 ?

J'e�d medicated

and odor unlike

a

ChickS

brooder house.

b,

come
'Ilke it and
go:rlle up

Cblcld

CORlDENE

S8

avoid

Pereentace Increase. in Marketing. and
Farm Siauchter of Sheep and Lambs
Greeley, 130; Ness, 125; Scott, 125.
,Pounds 'of Milk Produced...;..Sedgwlck 79.636,000; Reno. 78,862,000; WJishlngton, 65,252,000; Sumner. 64,844.000;' ¥.arshall; 62.-

suppliel

lOOind? digestive juices. helps

on

acids
t
the same ype
Impacted g IzzardS.

of

a sense
ENE create.
and
organs. liver

CO;�stive

Cblckl cblued?
UP
warmth. wakes

.

from

on Y
have these

ack to it.

.Izzard.

•.

production

�U

CORlDENEin h:�e
anything else

"

1942,

over

y

with

Pereentace Increase in Marketings' and
Farm Slaughter of Cattle and Calves-Chey
enne, Sheridan. Sherman, Gove. Ness, Scott,
Finney. Ford, Haskell and Hodgeman. aU
130 per cent

.

causes
inated feed

con�at1on.

up?'
Cblckl puted
almple diarrhea
relieve these,

359;000.
l!fumbeJ' of Chickens Balsed-Washlilgton,
849,000; Reno, 812,000; Marshall, 802,000;
Sedgwick. 790,000; Marlon; 774.000.
ECgs Produced-Washington, 63,000,000;
"

andco�::iO�'

helps

Ask your

'

er for

Marshall, 46,900,000; Reno. 44.3Oj).000; Dick
inson, 43,800,000; Republlc, 43,100,000,
Turkeys Raised-Jewell. 81.810;, Smith.
'43,690; Washington. 38,770; Bumner, 33.140;,
Sedgwick, 30,230.
,:
Acre�'Of Corn-Marshall, 131,500; Nemllha,
120.800; Smith, 114,700; Jewell, 109.200; Nor
ton. 104,500. (Restrictions on corn acreage
have been removed.)
Acres ofGraln Sorghums-Stevens. 87.460;
Morton,' 58,410; Hamilton. 42,950; Finney.
,40,270; Lyon, 40,080.
Acres of Oats-Labette, 62,520; Sumner.
61.810; Marion. 61,420; Butler. 54,470; Dlck
Inson, 46.870:'

Inll

intestines,
supply deal

start�o�ORlDENE
CORlD:ENEI
fa':r�
ThiS, year.

hatcherYffian

detaUS

program.

ItrY

or

CORIDENE

In the

'of,: the

'em on

s

,

,

'

ashington county

has the

biggest

I gnment for number of 'chickens
ed. Reno ran.k.S second, Marshall

,d, Sedgwick fourth, and Marion

Washlng1;on:also

is expected to
th e most eggs. with Marshall
ond, Reno third, Dickinson fourth
Republic 1I.fth. Greatest ,egg ines are
expected in Northwest
.

uce

.

-

sas

counties.

help meet the state's turkey prolion, Jewell county is asked to raise
800 birds, which, is nearly double
quota set

for any other county.
turkey producers have
second high est turkey goal. while
hington is third and Sumner is

'ilh county

th,

'

,

Acres of

BUY U. S.

Barley-J;ewell 62,590; Smith,
51,190; Sherman. 44,510; Sheridan, 42,950;
•.

Thomas, 41.540.,

Savings

Bonds and

S,avings Stamps

Acres of Tame Hay

Harvested-Sedgwlck,
36.200; Ne'maha; 35.730; Brown. 81;860;
Marshall, 29,650; Reno, 28.440.
.

Acres of

Soyb�s-Cherokee, 14,340;

La-

L Takes to
IR·

DE

bette, 13.020; Crawford, 10,960; Franklin,
8.380; Osage. 8.100.
Acres of Flax-Allen. 28.570; :t;lnn, 27.140;
Anderson. 24.840; Wilson. 17,200; Neosho,
15.820,
Acres of Irish Potatoes-Douglas. 2.020;
Wyandotte, 1.580; Leavenworth. 1,540; Johnson, 1,410; Shawnee. 1,270.
Acres of Sweet Clover Seed-Allen,. 9.080;
Nemaha, 3.510; Anderson. 3.010; Butler. 2.
530; :rackson. 1,910.
Acres of Lespedeza Seed-Wilson. 7.160;
Johnson,. 6.480; Miami, 4,725; Neosho. 4.345;
Labette, 4,070.
Acres of Alfalfa Seed-runo. 7.190; Sedg
wick, 7·.050; Washington, 6,890; Rice. 5.200;
Harvey. 4.190..
Acres of Red Clover Seed....,.Brown. 4.715;
Atchison, 2.565; Doniphan, 1,885; Leaven
worth. 1.375; Nemaha. 1.025.
Number of Farm Gardens-Sedgwick. 2.
969; Reno. 2,917; Sumner, 2.555; Marshall.
'

.

..

Look'to Southwest Kansas
reatest
m

corn

production is expected

the veteran

corn

and livestock

t'resof NortheastKansas.MarshaU

ds first place and Nemaha second.

Wever,

a

north-central county.

th, is third

and Jewell is fourth.
and Smith counties are
ed for
larger increases in com pro
lion than any other, counties.

hington

outhwest Kansas figures proml
in the parade of counties called
for greatest
grain sorghum produc
The first 4 in order are Stevens,

tly
.

rton, Hamilton

and Finney. Rank
next to these counties was Lyon
'

ty.'

abette county.

in Southeast Kan
, was
assigned the biggest oats goal,
e
Smith county Is expected to proe, the greatest acreage of barley.

llWick cQunty drew the heaviest
.

e

hay assignment, while Douglas
ty was 'called on for the greatest
eage of Irish potatoes,
the field of
strictly

war

as

crops

llax, soybeans, castor, beans
heast Kansas waS assigned heavy
Cherokee county is ex
�d to lead the state in soybean pro
bon With 14.340 acres. Labette is
t

�onslbi,nty.

ed on for
the

second-high

produc-,

With. Crawford third, Franklin
and

Osage 1I.fth.

the 8�e,

-

�n�f'.8l �rea"

Allen

,

,_2_.4_1_6;_W_a_s_h_ln_g_t_on_._,2_.,_33_6_.
For Ci)uick Co·ugh
Relief. Mix This
Syrup. at Home
_

No

Cooking.

Here's

No Work.

The

example of the
ANdone
by De Laval

Real Sa.ving.

old home mixture your mother
probably used,' but, for real results. It Is
stili one of the most effective and depend
able for coughs due to colds. Once tried.
you'll swear l;Iy it.'
It's no trouble. Make a syrup by stirring
2 cups granulated sugar. and one cup water
for a few moments, until dissolved. No
cooking needed-It·s so easy! Or you can
use corn syrup or liquid
honey. Instead ot
sugar syrup.
Now put 2% ounces ot 'Plnex into a: pint
bottle. and add your syrup. This makes a full
pint of truly splendid 'cough medtctne, and
gives you about four ttmes as much for your
money. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
And you'll say it's
amazing for
quick action. You can tee It take hold
promptly. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the Irritated membranes, .and helps clear
the air passages; TIlus it makes' breathing
easy and lets you get restful sleep.
Plnex is, a. spec,al.compound,,!!t proven
In- concentrated form. well
known tor ts prompt action on throat and
,bronchial .membranes; 'Money refunded it
'not pleased I� e:vecy way,
an

'

kind of

precision work that
Separator and
Milker now produces an important device for U. S. Bombers
same

went into your De Laval

war

work

being
speed the

to

effort is the manufacture of

an

important device used on U. S.
Bombers, for which De, Laval pre
cision machinery and skilled per
sonnel are ideally adapted. Thus the
same
kind of work that made
De Laval Separators and Milkers the
wor�d's best is also helping to make
our air fighters
This is
supreme
•

•

•

only one of many things being done
by De Laval, in addition to making
as

many

De Laval Milkers and

new

Separators

Government desires
make
On thousands of
farms De Laval Milkers and Separa
tors are saving time and labor and
conserving and adding to our vital
supply of milk and butterfat. We
must keep them running at greatest
to

us

as our
•

•

•

efficiency.

'

,

Keep

Your De Laval Milker Pulsating
and Separator Humming

De Laval products are backed by' the best dealer
service organization of its' kind and
De
Laval
dealers everywhere are checking. adjusting and re
conditioning separators and milkers.
See your local De Laval dealer about having your
machine checked,

reallr

T,HE DELAVAL SEPARATOR

Ingredlentsi

�

NEW YORK
'165 Broadway

COMPANY

'

CHICAGO
427 Randolph st.

SAN FRANCISeO
61 ..ale St.

Kansa8

20
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Farmer for February 6
.,

.

.

Grows

Pigs Under Sunlamps

Production increase in this time of
Folks who use sunlamps for h
desperate need would ,not have been and beauty know i�is not necessa
possiblehadnotthe,REA brought cheap the entire body to be covered b�
elecricity to the GUthrie farin.-Orie pig' lamps' rays.' Ultraviolet rays t

I

By JAMES SEN·TER· BRAZEl;'I'ON'

,

.

DAUL H. �UTHRIE, of Highland, in
r Doniphan county, makes' no claim to
being a beauty specialist, altho part of
his equipment is almost identical with
that used by many matrons and debu
tantes in their efforts to make them
selves more attractive. The many sun
lamps he uses in his farrowing pens,
brooder rooms and laying houses are
of ·the same general construction as
'those found in milady's boudoir. ,The
principle is the same whether Ute sun
lamp is used as a beauty aid or as a
'health-giving device for farm live
stock. These lamps do a good job of
substituting for the sun during these
long winter months when Old SoUs so
seldom seen.

Sunlamps have either infrared rays,
ultraviolet rays or a combination of
both. Mr. Guthrie uses the ultraviolet

his farm for their therapeutic value; they tend to heal and
cure. Th() Guthrie farm is doing its full
share in Ute greater production of food
for victory; Hog-raising operations
have been expanded until now at least
45 sows farrow each spring and fall.
More litters and larger litters would
result in larger pig losses if the sunray lamps were not used. In one corner
of each of his farrowing pens Mr.
has
Guthrie
built
a
triangular
"brooder," in Ute ceiling or roof of
which he has installed one of these
winter' sunshine lamps. Under these
homemade hovers the little pigs find
both warmth and strength, without
danger of being crushed to death by all
obese mother sow. Mr. GuUtrie bellevea
it is important these days to save
every pig for the production "line."
ray

.

lamps

)

on

saved pays for the bulb and the power.
To Norris V. Wakeman, manager of
Ute Doniphan Electric

thru Ute blood stream and exposu
any body area is sufficient. How
to get a healthy glow or tan one

goes the credit for introducing the
ray lamps in this area.

regularly expose the skin area
is desired to become healthy 100
The Inrrared rays are the heat
used solely for sore muscles or wh
\
baking is required in a treatlnen
an airplane factory in Southern
fornia which the writer visited a

Corporation,'
sun-

But Paul Guthrie does not stop wiUt
Ute use of sunlamps on his pigs. He be.
lieves they are just as essential in the
brooding of healUty chicks and is en-

thusiastic over the results he obtains
from using them on laying hens. He
has a barn loft which he has converted
into a "chicken-house." Little or no
direct sunshine ever filters into this
place. Yet Ute way the hens confined
here sing and scratch, one knows they
are
healthy and contented. Their
keeper is thoroly satisfied with production. Vitamin D, so essential to

healthy birds,
.

the ultraviolet

.

weeks ago, there isn't a window in
whole plant which -houses se
thousand workers on 3 shifts. Ligh
the fighting planes tu
out at this plant is supplied by
upon row of sunlamps In the high
ing. The faces and hands of the w
ers
have
a
characteristic
\
greenish hue.

assembling

is supplied mainly by
lamps that hang in this

Long

a,

M_ajor

Project

for market has
been a major project on the Gu
----------------------�----------,-----------------,
farm. Mr. Guthrie is thoroly sold
the Berkshire-Hampshtra cross as
ideal market hog. For his bre
stock he uses purebred animals, pr

pen,

provldlpg

a

constant

Raising hogs

source.

Berkshire boar and a H
He never uses a cross
gilt for breeding. One of his rea
,for preferring this particular cro
that the hogs can be fed sto Ilea
weights without suffering any pen'
on price. Paul is a
great' believe
good pasture and it is his opinion
until pigs reach 150 pounds in we'
a good pasture will just about cut
,feed bill in half. He Is a good fe
and recognizes the importance of f
ing the pigS properly before they
-born. His brood sows receive sp
.attention during the period of g
tion and as a
"result he gets h
Utters.
The land which Paul Guthrie fa
so well today was homesteaded
by

ably

a

shire

sow.

.

great-grandfather.
'of

Three

generat

Guthries before him have

more

made a comfortable living on this s'
·farm and have handed it down to
with no loss in its ability to prod

Paul, too,

is farming this land wIth
eye to the future, expecting it to
in the family yet other generatio
come.

still

Paul's father, A. W. Gut

keeps

a

watchful

goings-on, but the actual
of affairs has been

eye

on

managemi

turned

over

to

The elder Guthrie is quite a
bylst. He delights in showing visi
his valuable collection of Indian re
son.

such

as

arrowheads,. spearheads

tomahawks.

After 2 years of operation, the

Valley .Breeding ASSOCiation, Top
has

been dissolved. This assocta
received state-wide attention beea
it was thought to be the first org,

zation in Kansas-built

on

the

prlnc

of artificial or "test-tube" breeding;
Altho the association produced m
outstanding test-tube calves, and
proved the herds of many dairy
and farmers, it had to be dissolved
cause not enough dairymen took

vantage of the association to pay
expenses of

operation.

,

·

OW
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With Plastics

I"
"

nLASTICS made by combining Kan
r sas farm crops and Kansas miner

implement
aler can help
ur

als may soon take a place in war pro
duction under plans of the Kansas In
dustrial Development Commission. A
$25,000 grant has been made to estab
lish and equip the Kansas Industrial
Laboratory at Kansas University,' to
test such plastics and determine how

you in this
e�gency

.

Doi...

SOlDet�lng

they may be adapted to industry.
From dairy farms come the ingredi
ents for casein, one of the earliest of
plastics. Crops such as soybeans, sun
flowers and castor beans produce oils
for making ptastics and grain crops
can be fermented into alcohol, also a
plastic ingredient. F'rom, Kansas coal,
natural gas, oil and salt can be taken
other valuable sourcee of plastics
which, when combined in countless
ways with crop meals and with vol

IT'S

A

.

"

RAILROADSIZE JOB

canic ash, cretaceous chalk, calcined

clay, silts, marl, bentonite and gypsum.
produce. items with myriad charac

'lJd here's }'9.ur
partin it

teristics.
The laboratory will prepare batches
of the various plastics and test them
for abrasionresistance, tensile strength,
optical characteristics,' the effects of

these daY'S when maximum
ood production is so es
tial, new farm equipment so
d to get, afid farm help a real
blem, it's mighty important
ke care of your tractor and

equipment' as never before.
to help youdo this is
implement dealer. Have him
ck over your_equi pment regu
y. From long experience and
rough familiarity he knows

tance and there

in

new

ng

tools

their

•••

(Continued

moderniz

•••

NUINE PARTS IMPORTANT
our John Deere dealer sells
genuine John Deere repair
s-parts which are' exact

advantage

they replace,
specifications,
on.

the

John Deere
parts fit and, wear like
bals.

the

workmen,

same

machines.

at home.

in

the

starch

But that's not the
America's

re

.

.

of Ameriean foods go
United Nations.

Makes Dual

ake

his store your head
�ters for expert mechanical
lee and
repair parts. Also
him about urgently- needed
equipment. While he can't
ply you with-all the new ma
nes
you might want, he can
o.rm a r!!�l:�.ervice for you in

plants
have

Allies, the other

Purpose Crop

I,

and you begin to realize what the railroads
their hands these days.

To do it they

start a

of the day

loaded freight train off every four
and night. They move a million

and

a
quarter tons of freight a mile every minute.
Every freight car averages 50 per cent more work than

it did before the war, which is

fortunate, because other

needs are such that very few
secured today.

war

purposes. This means the
farmer could sell the grain as a cash
crop and keep the remainder as valu
able feed. Such arrangements would
make the sorghum crop even more ver

new

cars

can

be

But there's a way you as a shipper can help relieve the
pressure. So remember these rules whenever you ship:
Don't let a car lose a minute; load as soon 8S it arrives

satile than it has been up to this time.
Another hybrid developed by Swanson is designed to provide a combine
variety bearing white grain that is
suitable for producing Ute tapioca type
of starch. This hybrid was obtained by
crossing Leoti red with club kafir.

',.

-

on

seconds

feeding

to meet 'the unparalleled
ands of this' national emer
cy.

our

move by rail. Put that on
top
of hauling coal and oil; on top of delivering materials
to the plants which
�re pouring out guns, tanks, planes
and shipS; and hauling the finished productsfrom these

Swanson's hybrid produces a high
grain yield and also a high forage yield.
Better still, the forage has a sweet
.stalk, making it highly desirable for

dltioning
your prest;Jl tequip
t

to

Most of this food must

sorghum grain with the same tapioca
starch quality possessed by Leoti red.

EE YOUR DEERE DEALER

only call for extra food that reaches
Every day about 1372 million

farmers.

pounds

extraction

process.
To
remedy this, Kansas plant
breeders are combining forces with our
agricultural chemists on the starch
problems. A. F. Swanson, who is in
charge of sorghum experiments at the
Fort Hays Experiment Station, has
crossed Leoti red with atlas sorgo.
The resulting hybrid produces white

licates of those

e

-

present, of course, major atten
tion is focused on the waxy sorghums
which produce starches of the tapioca
type. Apparently the best Kansas va
riety for this is Leoti red, but there is
one shortcoming. Its red color is a dis

-

the

It's no re8.ection on the good old bully beef, beans and
"gold fish" of other wars to say that food for our Army
has kept pace with what we have learned about cal
ories and vitamins these 20-odd years. The fighting
forces get good food, fresh food and plenty of it
they need and get almost twice as much as the folks

Page 5)

kafir.
At

kind of service that assures
efficiency and performance
ughout their long life.

same

from

of cornstarch and tapicoa starch. The
commonly known sorghums in this
include Atlas
sorgo,
early
group
sumac, early kalo, pink kafir and red

•••

the

Starches

Sorg"_olD

.

to

places

dustries.

a

improving
shops
provid
shop practices
new services. They are better
ipped than ever before to
e
your tractor and equipment

e

countless

economy and provide another market
for farm products against the losses
to be expected in removal of war in

icuhuly. good eosition to
P you With your John Deere
ipment, Since long before
r1 Harbor, they have been
.

are

where plastics are not only as good as,
but in some cases better than, the
original materials used. After peace
arrives, this is one industry that is
being counted on to bolster the state's

er than
anyone else how to
ice and repait; the farm ma
ery you bought from-him,

are

and load it

-

on

to

the limit. Then it's up to

us

to

get it

its way fast.

And

count on

they

have behind

it-the railroads
a

single

are

purpose

putting everything
winning the war.

-

Having a stalk short enough for com
bining will be an important character
istic to farmers who produce vast
acreages for commercial plants.
The sorghum starch industry is not

.

ASSOCIATION OF·
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,
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.

heat and heat changes, resistance to
acids and other studies.
Th� commission avers that plastics
have risen to a place of high impor

e man

ohn Deere dealers

,

.:

.inantif"ac{ure of sorghum starches w!ll

grain to the
cash- crop. Theri,
perhaps
Sorghums. will be known
"as our ".ca8h-feed�'� crop.
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Best

Poultry Awards

Stay Right Here
of the most successful

ONEexpositions
was

in

poultry

shown by William F.

held in Kansas

ever

peka,

the Kansas State Poultry Show,
Municipal Auditorium at To

Caskey, of To
the best bantam

as

'Even in turkey competition, the
top
honor went to a Kansas showman. The

champion turkey of the show was a:
White Holland bird, exhibited by N. R.
Kardosh, of Stockton, The champion
broad breasted old Tom turkey was ex
hibited by the Nichols Turkey F8.rm,

Association, this show featured 95 ex
hibitors from 12 states, who showed
more than 1,500 of the nation's finest
birds.

Lees Summit, Mo.
Three experienced poultry
tied the ribbons. They are: R. P.
'

There were more entries than in last
year's state show, Mr. Cowdrey says,
and

chosen

was

On exhibit.

the

peka, recently. According to the records
of J. R. Cowdrey, Topeka,
secretary
of the Kansas State
Poultry Breeders

Reduce seed losses, conserve labor,
10 "all out" for lood stands and
hllh yields. Treat seed oats, barley,
sorlhum, flax and wheat with New
Improved CERESAN to combat cer
tain seed-borne diseases. Your deal·
er has this low-cost disinfectant.

in Kansas

quality

of

exceptionally good.

was

Altho

the show birds represented
flocks from Tennessee to Oregon, a
lion's share of the championship awards
went to Kansas exhibitors.
Grand champion bird of the

display,

was a

White Rock

1,500

pullet,

Stafford;

H. B.

judges,

Krum,

Patten, Hutchtnson:

and G. D. McClaskey,
of the Kansas State

Topeka. Officers
Poultry Breeders'
Association are: D. D. Colgazier,
Hutchinson, president; J. C. Baugh
man, Topeka, vice-president; and J:.
R, Cowdrey, Topeka,
secretary-treas

on
ex

hibited by Floyd Christ, of Quinter.

,

urer.

The

AU'I'HOIUZ"" Cl':ltES,-\N .IOIIRt:US
The lIartelde. Seed Co,
804 l\lnss. St.
Lawrence

FOR VICTORY
FOR LIBERTY
For

preservation

American

Way

of the

of Life

BUY U. S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS

champion old pen of chickens was
exhibited' by George Weideman,' of
Kansas City, who shows single-comb
Rhode Island Reds. The championship
award for young pen was claimed by
H. C. Lee, of Pond Creek, Oklahoma,
on his fancy entry of Dark Cornish.
J. C. Baughman, of
Topeka, ex
hibited the champion cock, a Buff
Orpington, while Jack B. Rensing, of
Fort Scott, captured the champion hen
award on his Dark Cornish entry. A
Rhoge Island Red exhibited by Mr. and
Mrs, Roy L. Smith, of Edmond, was
declared champion cockerel of the
show, and a Black Cochin cockerel,

Now £attail
Is Useful
swamps may in the fu-

MIDWEST
provide
ture

a vital war material,
noted Chicago scientist.
He has discovered that the "down"
from the common cattail makes a

according

to

,

The new product is known in commer
cial circles as "Typha."
The fluff from the cattail seed
clump

China: Alreadl'

light-weight,

a

pilot plant

for proc-

Just

a

Jim WaAner, farm

chairman,

says:

line

"At

our

meeting last month we made
minds to

keep our
farm telephone line talking
better than ever during these
our

up

war

years. We can't get

material,

so

we're

hard to make what
do

a

better

new

we

have

work

on our

telephone

line

the way old-timers used to

SOUTHWESTERN, BELL
.

i'\

t

�

'; ,i:"}

so

the

wire, taking

up

the farm labor shortage. Pay, 30 cents
an hour and
up.

that it sags about

keeping the splices tight
the insulators right.

Kansas had 26 per cent more cattle
on feed for market on January 1, 1943,
than a year ago. The number on feed
in the 11 Corn Belt states was 8 per
cent larger than.Jast year, settmg' a
new record.

and

,

"It ,only takes
a

a

few hours

month of each fellow's time.

be

some us ever

needed for aircraft

ready right nowl"

®
".

TELEPHONE

Sodium chlorate will be available for
weed eradication in 1943 in quantities
sufficient to care for major needs wtth
out rigid state ,quotas" says the War
Production Board. It will be distrib
uted thru regular commercial chan
nels. This situation is easier than a

should
warn-

'ing service our telephones are

'

,

COMPANY

goal.

A volunteer "Land Army" of 3%
million persons is sought by the Man
Power Commission. Town folks will be
asked to leave their jobs temporarily
this spring and summer to help relieve

15 inches to 150 feet of span,

And if

"We share maintenance

their farm goals, up to 110 per cent of

ing away branches and brush
from the

working

job.

ers would receive extra
payment for
each acre they exceed 90 per cent of

of us puts in his lick at clear

slack

If you give a gasoline coupon to
other person you may be 'liable to
$10,000 fine or 10 years in prison,
both. Using a "borrowed" CoU

peanuts, grain sorghums, flax, sweet
potatoes and dried peas. Wickard said
Congress will be asked for an extra
appropriation for this program. Grow

each

-

year ago.
"

••

honorably discharge them from y!e
armed services into decent jobs. It isn't
Uncle Sam's idea to dump his fighting
men into the breadline,
may be offered farmers by
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard to
increase vital war crops---soybeans,

logrolling

�

bushel on wheat bought for feed
used for other 'purposes instead,
feed wheat sales are running abou
million 'bushels a week.

Incentive payments of 100 million

a

cattail is just as g,
'anybody's so why not a cat
industry for -us ?
as

try to work in reverse. Instead of tak
ing men from private employment into
the armed forces, it will attempt to

dollars

share at

Kansas-grown

Minute

After the war,'Selective Service will

-

essing cattail

and tanks.

a

,

on our

county.

scattering the seed of the plant,
until now considered a weed.
It would seem from observation

into

Kapoc carne chiefly from Java and
downy feathers were imported from

ne.ede,d
telephone line.

Bron

poses such as
pillows, and

processed

stuffing toys, mattresses,
sporting goods. It also
appears ideal for filling life jackets and
rafts as well as insulating airplanes

if
We're ready

Breasted

fluff has been es
lished in Wisconsin. Farms for n
about have been searched for cat
and this unusal farm crop has
harvested bringing in a good inco
These farmers are even thinking

be

water-resistant material which seems
well suited for many commercial pur

File ends of wire clean,
place
them side by side, and twist
tight with two wrenches. A splicing
sleeve helps, but is not essential.

Brood

turkey is proud of herself. She was
first-prize young hen in her class at
recent Kansas State Poultry Show in �
peka. The s�ylish prize winner is owned'
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gideon, of Shown

highly acceptable stuffing/ floss, com
parable in many ways to Kapoc and
other widely used stuffing materials.

----------------�----------------__"T can

-

No wonder. this

a

The' Commodity Credit

Corpora

ti0I1�s '-feed wheat '.sale�s program will
be continued until further notice, 'on

virtually

the same basis as in 1942.
been increased to 75 cents

Penalty has

a

threatens the

same

penalties.

There is talk of OPA setting up
special rationing plan for the ve
tartans or non-meat eaters.

Before

1658

wh�n

the

"corre

spelling was adopted, coffee
spelled "chaoua," "coffe," "coup
"caphe," and "kauphy," in Engl
Some folks make it differently, too.
Purchases, sales and deliveries
oilseed meals for the manUfacture
mixed fertilizer for sale are ,prohibi
by Uncle Sam. This action was t
to increase the supply of meals nee
by livestock feeders. Cottonseed,s
beans, peanut and linseed oil meals
cake are included.
WPB has given farm machin
companies authority to manufact
repairs lJP to 167 per cen t ott
amount, made in' 1940, but even
_

this

increase, dealers' stocks--deple

during the past

year-are

be low

parts.

on

most

Bright spot

in the

expected

new

rarm
,

chinery picture is milking macb!
Acting on advice from the DepartJII
of Agriculture that dairymen would
hard hit by libbr shortage, WPB P
mttted a relatively large num'ber
milking machines to be manufactur
More than 500 have already
allocated to Kansas daley countie�,
rece�t quotas, and there is a poSSl,
ttY-of Increastng thia quota. The diU,
man who needs a milking macll
should see his county farm machiJl
rationing committee.

as

Farmer
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HAVE

FOR

THE

YOUR

TRaCTOR

TIRBS
SIZE

532�WD'NG�
Excise Tax

11.25-24 Size-Your Choice of
knob

or

bar-type

tread

9.00-36

9.00-40
10.00-36

"POWER
GRIP"

"SUPER
POWER
GRIP"

"POWER
TRAe"

$44.75

$52.75

$52.75

58.00

58.00

51.05

11.25-24
11.25-28
11.25-36
13.50-32

45.25

60.10
53.25

replacement tires for your
Rationing Application at
Wards. Our tire man will be glad to help
you an out the form required by your
local Rationing Board.
If you
tractor

need

get

your

53.25

58.20

65.80

77.50

86.50

101.75

Federal Tax INCLUDED. Other Sizes Also

LET WARDS HELP YOU APPLY

I,

Law·priced

GET PREWAR QUALITY TIRES
If your Board issues a Ration Certificate
bring it to Wards. Wards still have

to you,

most sizes

of PREWAR QUALITY Tires

available!

(prewar tires are getting scarce.)
"Crop Payment" Plan.

Ask about Wards

IMPORTANT NOTICE:-Under RatIonIng Regulations,

tractors

now

equipped with

steel wheels cannot be changed-over to rubber tires. This ad is nof intended
to offer tires to the owners of tractors now equipped with original steel wheels
•

•1

•

MONTGOMERY WA.B'O
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.
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RETAIL

STORE

IIEAR

YOU

'

,

An

btkUng

of What·,We'.l:

(Continued from Page 7)
and

peoples to help throw Hitler out,
they can be fed,

not say. At present the national
pub
lid debt is right at 115 billion dollars.
Before the end 'of 'Februl!oCY,
Congress
will have passed .an act
the

so:

The United States also is to have a
big share in fighting the war. The present program calls for close to 11
million men under arms in the uniforms

debt limit' from 125 billion
to 21� billion dollars.

President Rooseveit told the Con
gress in his budget 'message that he
wants one third of the war costs in
the next tiscal year to be financed
by
taxation. Present tax laws will raise,
it is estimated, somezs biliion dollars

between the ages of 18 and 45.
For war purposes, since
July I, 1940,
the Congress of the United States has
appropriated some 230 billion dollars.
With the 100 billion dollars additional
to be appropriated and authorized for
the next fiscal year, that
calls for war
.expendttures of 330' billion dollars.
That is almost 'one third of a trillion
dollars. Included in the total is some
60 billion dollars of Lend-Lease
funds,

a

_

is

little booklet, that may
the difference between

having running water under presor doing without
for the

sure

-

He also suggested that
-eorporatton
income taxes be levied upon foran ad
ditional 5 billion dollars. Then his
pro
gram would requtre an additional- 6
billion dollars, iIi enforced,
savingsthese will taste almost
exactly like

two

duration. It tells you whallo do
and what 1101 10 do
to keep any
HomeWater System in

good work

ing order.
That is very

important

to you

'

right now. A breakdown due to
neglect may cause you serious in
convenience and loss of money.
Peacetime products are scarce these

a

days. Replacement of worn or
damaged parts MAY be impossible.
If the

water

Only 1,500,000 of our projected 11,000,000 fighting men are actually over
seas.

system you have

And

only some 80 billion dollars
projected 330-billion-dollar war
fund so far actually have been ex
pended.
This last item explains
why, Presi

breaks down, regardless of its
make, see your Fairbanks-Morse
dealer

a

to

secure

at once. He is in
render service and

of

position
re

parts for you if such
at all available. Remem

parts
ber that his .service is available
you

on

gee

tion'al public debt -wtll be only 135 btl
Iton+dollara: by J:une 30, 1944, the
said in
,;hts, budget message,
,�!��"qen"t
)t ��l!l!�v!'l passe.1l �;(l! billion dollars.how niiiqp:', beyond, ,:that figure he did

to

any make of water system ..

your very first

YQUr free

opportunity

able to tell the
next June 30 the na

was

Congress th�t by

Stop in at your F-M Dealer's store
at

our

dent ROOsevelt

placement
are

trickle, compared to the stream when

it reaches full flow.

.

and

in Work

Fairbanks, Mor�e & Co., 600 S.
Michigan Ave.; Chicago, Illinois.

In Which You

specifically stated,

that means the President wants Con
gress to enact legislation which will
insure about 45 cents of each individ
uaI's dollar of income-In the
fisc�l year .;
will be paid into the federal
treasury.•
You can do as ypu
please with the
'.
other half of your dollars, after
pay.ing
state and local taxes, increased
living,. I:"
costs, and perhaps investing in War

'

Raise MORE Hogs!
Raise F�nER Hoss!

.

'

_

,BUY MORE WAR BONDS
,

I

,

.

Have

To tell the-

p�,,�jy'yon;a
Satt'Mfg.eo.
Dept. HZ

Bonds.

'

20

�zIing Problem

N.,.fv:clctr

ChIcago, Ill

•

plain, unvarnished truth,
Congress right now is in a blue funk,
tryiilg to figure out' how to finance,
feed, and fight, this global war without
levying burdensome taxes on the "low
income groups"-as requested by the

President-and how to lay down a
sound fiscal policy to meet
expendi
tures of 108 billion dollars
by the fed
eral government of a nation that pre
vious to this year has, never had an in
come of as much as 100 billion
dollars.
And the fiscal problem is far from
being the big end of the task ahead of
the people of the United States this
year, and for several years to come. A
national economy geared to rubber
finds itself without rubber
for

except
Military needs for petro
products are so great that the
(Continued on Page 29),

military
leum

Help

are worth
money any time.
New Ideas.. Improvements on old
tdeas. But right now they are more valuable than dollars or
diamonds; as
necessary as guns and ships and courage. Your ideas. Because they may
save the most
precious possesslon-a
life; thousands ot lives. Maybe an idea
you have can b'e 'the means of bringing Victory earlier. There isn't a man
or woman on a Kansas farm who
wouldn't give the last ounce of
energy,
to bring our boys back home safe and
sound and soon.
:KnoWing these things, the Massey-

IDEAS

I

fAI RBAN KS-MORSE
WATER

SYSTEMS

.

If you want to

BUILD u:,p
RE'DBLOODI

And Alao Reneve Distress of
'Perlodlc' Female Weakness.
It you want to build up red blood cor
puscles to, promote a more refreshed
more

strength-try Lydia

E.

Pinkham's Compound TABLETS (with
added Iron).
Pinkham's Tablets are alBo famous to
relieve distress of female functional
monthly disturbances. ThlB Is because of
.

,

,

Save CritIcal War Materials I
Please don't' waste LEWIS' Lv'
Buy oilly what you need'right no \
'for LEWIS' LYE packages are rna
from critical war' materials th
must be conserved, and to us
your LEWIS' LYE with muimu
efficiency, follow instructions car
fully. Detailed directions will
sent you on 'tequest.

uses.

Idea Dunt

ing Order/'You'll be glad you did!

bloodstream.

,

copy of "How To

K'eepYourWater System

HOME

proved LEWlS' LYE method

hog sanitation I

"

message.
While it is not

War Chest

with which to wage war.
The United States actually,
up to
now, has barely begun its job of feed
ing, flnanclng and fighting this, World
War, which has turned out in reality
to be our war.
The flow of foodstuffs to
Europe and
Africa and Asia is not much more than

-

the

ings, or both, during the fiscal year
1944," the President says in his budget

or

billion dollars of unspent war' funds.
war fund any ruler ever
had in the whole history of the world

vitally important to protect yo
herds against ,roundworms and di
eases spread by contaminated s'U!
roimdings. To help you do this, u

·-"1 believe that we should strive to
collect not less than 16 billion dollars
of additional funds
by taxations, sav

Th� biggest

-

tlon I YoUr government is calli
for more and fatter hogsl
'IOday i

taxes, by the way.

Allowing for expenditures at the
rate of 8 billion dollars a
month, by the
time' Congress passes its appropriation
bills for the next fiscal
year, the Prestdent will have at his
disposal some 250

a

Rely on Pro"." Method,'o' Sanit

$13,750,

000,000 next fiscal year.

,..

mean

.;

lections be Increased
from,$8,338,500,
000 the present fiscal
year to

gress:
"There are available about 170 btllioD. dollars of. unspent war appropria-

HERB

'

budget message suggested that individual-income and vlctory-c-tax cot

,

Huge Unspent

Roosevelt in

his

'

committed."

UNCLE SAM
NE.E:DS 'MO'R
M,ERI!

year,

Accordingly",Pr.esident

and made available for Lend-Lease
approprtatlons 'from Army, NaVY, Maritime and Merchant Marine funds.
President Roosevelt told the Con-.

obligated

HOG RAISERS,,!

"

for Lend-Lease,

tiona and authorizations; about
thirds of this is already

tncreasing

statutory

of the United States
fighting forces.
That is close to 11 out of
every 15 physically fit males in the United States

directly appropriated

Pay

"

.

their soothing effect on ONE OF WOM-,
AN'S MO'ST IMPORTANT ORGANS.
Taken regularly ,they help build
up' re.eistance against such symptoms. Follow
label directions. Worth trytngl
,..
For free trtal bottle tear thls out and
send :with name and address to the
Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., '858
St,. L�, Mass.

Cleve�and
.

.

Harr�s Company-tractors, combines,
implements-has opened up, an
idea-hunting campaign which every

farm

reader of Kansas Farmer is invited
to' join.. Please read 'the, details 'of this
idea. contest in the -adverttaement on
page 13, of your January 16, 1943, issue
of Kansas Farmer, if
you haven't al-

ready'

done

as

Bri�

Victory

American farmers have met

gencies.

in the

emer

past, they will

find new
ways to combat today'a problems, and
Massey-Harris wants to help by an in
terchange of, the ideas and plans that
develop out of this emergency, You
may have 'ide� t}lat win help other

farmers.Otherfarmersmayhave'ideas

help you. We believe that the
exchange of these ideas will be so valuable that we are oil'ering valuable
for them. Send us yours. As a
contribution to agriculture, MasseyHarris will later publish a book"for

f�ee distribu,�ion containing

helpful

of the ideas

the, most

received.",

.

So share your Ideas of how to win
the battle of
production. No entry
,blaDk is needed. Just write a 200-word
-

letter

or

less, deSdribing any special

plans or, 'short-cuts you have used 01'
expect to use in your farm -work, Anyone living on a farm, or a student of

is eligible. Get your letter
You may be the winner of oneof
the in by March 25, .l943�, addressed to
$2,400 worth of War Bonds. But you' Massey-Harris;' Denatt;ment 85, R8.i!'
have the added incentive of
knowing cine, Wisconsin. Include the name of

you

are

doing something

extra

tohelp

,winthewar.Massey"Harriss�ys: "Just

'

your, nearest Massey-Harris dealer.
Your idea may, be one of tnewtnnera.

COld

TheV

prizes

,agriculture,

so.

Gives Them
.M{Mom
EEMULSIO' "
When
Cltch

that will

"

Every Chick Ral.ed is
important THIS

DOUBL Y

YEAR I At the, fint sign ·of a
cold get busy with Leemulsion
in the drinking water. Helps

prevent spread;

re!ie'l!cs

aymp

Works frC:)I�
much
cough medicine for people.

�mll.

like

For
.

JD8ld�.

growing.

or

'

adult birds

either spray WIth

YAPO·SPRAY
put Leemulsion in
too. Either Leemulsion
or

theirdrinkingt
Vapo- P
or

alone is usually enough for
re C
0Ider b'lrd s. B u t m
it is better to use
them. Prepare 110W.' At your
Dealer. (Drug"Feed,Hatche,
.

11

leveboth

_eo. H ..... c. .. 0 ...... H

25

grinds .the alfalfa and mixes it with
cottonseed meal. His protein formula
calls for 1 pound of cottonseed meal to
5 pounds of alfalfa meal. If you are
plagued by the protein shortage, you
might Hke to try Mr. Moody's plan.

Put �eed �head· of Food"
..

May Run Short

Or Latter

RS everywhere are talking
t the shortage of protein feeds.
figures show it is a genuine
e of serious proportion.
rding to a recent report sub
to Washington by the Feed In
Planning Committee of the
can Feed Manufacturers As
on, Amertcan stockmen will need
r cent increase in the supply of
ntial feed ingredients this year.
eet 'the actual need of livestock
erican farms, about 11,700,000
hlgh protein feeds, minerals and
supplements will be needed in
But experienced feed men, sean
e field of. possible supply, say
y abOut 9,516,000 tons are now
t. That indicates a shortage of
·

2\� million tons.

laughing matter because, as
out by R. M. Bethke, animal

no

onist of the Ohio State Experi
Station, human food cannot be
available unless a.nlmals are fed.
thke even went so far as to say
st reverse our thinking process
t feed ahead of food in our over

ning.
Kansas, farmers

out

are

able. 110.000

-

That Protein

Shortage!

Like everyone else in his business,
Ray Moody, prominent Anderson
county stockman and farmer, is facing
a sho_rt.age of protein feeds. But Mr.
Moody isn't waiting for someone else
to solve the problem on his farm. He
already has devised a "victory ration"
that keeps his stock in the production
line, despite protein shortages.
liberal acreage of alfalfa. on
his fertile farm, Mr. Moody produces a
good supply of high-quality alfalfa
hay. It has always been a valuable
source of protein, but it was never
more valuable than now, when other
proteins are scarce. So Mr. Moody
With

a

ouR. FARMERS AUJANCE
POLICY/ .....r">_.,...._.."
('

job.

(:olor

A color scheme dominated by red is
in vogue on the farm of Sebastian

Hahn,

Montgomery

county farmer,

who sticks to the same color for his
livestock, poultry and fruit. Mr. Hahn

he

grows

red

apples,

,

red

peaches, red cows, red sows and red
hens, to 'help keep his bank account
/

out of the red.

What, No Garden?
We read recently that there were
than 1 million farms in the
United States without a garden. Per
sonally, we find it impossible to pic
ture a real, honest-to-goodnesa farm,
not a show-place, without a sizable
more

•

�."..

>

_.

SEE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIW
OR WRITE THE FARMERS

AWANCE INSURANCE COMPAN)l
OF �PHERSON, KANSAS, FOR AN
INSURANCE QUOTATION ON YOUR
CITY Owa..LING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, BUsiNESS BUILDING AND

garden, but the lady, or gentleman,
wrote the piece seemed to be
tickled pink that the number had been

who

OONTENTS,SCHOOL,CHURCH

reduced to so few. No wonder we have
to ration food! Surely not many gar
denless farms are in Kansas.-:a. M.

AND GENERAL FARM PROPERTY
IN KANSAS.
FREE 1943 CALENDAR-WRITE US

citing

the protein
e. Feed stores have only limited
ts to sell, and that is usually
d up" at record speed. Many
accustomed to feeding con
ted protein supplements like
e, cottonseed meal and soybean

He'·s

essential worker in

an

Alilerica's

finding the only protein for
their area is that which is sold
form of -commercially' mixed

.

.,ar

.Poocl pro.duction will be a decisive fac
in winning the war. To produce the

supplements.
the same time, commercial teed
ies complain of severe protein
es in their business. Except for
instances where far-sighted man
cbtalned big commitments of
protein seyeral months ago,
supplies are reducing the out
mixed feeds. Most firms report
neh 1s "preventing" them ·from
Ing at full capacity.

tor

necessary food, every serviceable piece of
farm' equipment must have the fuel and

.

\

His Favorite

declares

are

.

tons.

Alfalfa Meal: Needed, 698.000 tons; avail
able. 600.000 tons.
Dried Milk: Needed.,l97.000 tons; available, 85.000 tons.

He says it does the

TO GET THAT $64 IN THE
SUGAR BOWL WHICH YOU
SAVED BY NOT RENEWING

with

experiences

,

Lln8eed OUmeal: Nee-ded. 1.161.000 tons;
available. 892.000 tons.
Flah Meal: Needed. 370.000 tons; available.
.100 tons. Enemy subs have driven fishing
boats to shore.
BODe Meal: Needed. 275.500 tons; avail

JOHN,:t DIDN'T HAVE l1ME

·

lubricants
the
to

man

who

keep rolling. That makes
brings petroleum products

your door an essential worker in Amer

'ica's

war

Over

Need CrushIng Plants

to

efFort. Just realize that:

two

million farm

tractors

till the

soil and harvest the crops.

krlow what will be
about it, but the Feed Industry
one seems to

More than

a

million farm uucks haul

vital crops to market. About an equal
number of gasoline engines must be kept

g Committee 'has some sug
to make. They say the "Im
te bottleneck" is lack of processleilities for production of high
ble protein ingredients such as
and other oil meals. Therefore,
IIrge that immediate action be
to strengthen cottonseed, soy

..

effort

Every. farmer

do

must

a

certain

•..

amount

of necessary driving, as provided for
der the rationing system

un

•

A

large proportion

fuels and lubricants
eo

of the necessary
be transported

must

the farms.
Yes! The battle of food

production

is

being won and your Standard Oil Man'
is proud of the vital part he is playing in
America's War EfFort! You

him-he'll

carry

can count on

on!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Indiana)

in Service.

fJld linseed crushing facilities.

addition,

the committee

recom

that additional grinders be made
Ie to take care of more plentiful

grains, and that a supply of most
feed milling repair parts be
aVailable. They recommend, also,

importance
.

of vital feed in

ts be considered in the setting
ng prices, and that these be set

to

help direct scarce ingredients
they will do the most good.

in supplies needed to meet 1943
prOdUction goals were' compared
tein supplies actually available,

oWs:
OUmeal: Needed. 3.676.000 tons:
�all
crushing
e,. 3.000.000 tons, Lack
ot
IS main bottleneck.
and Tankage: Needed.
Vail able. 850.000 tons.

I ea

·

a8
:&Ieal: Needed.
�8eed
e. 2.200.000 tons.

�
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1.113.000

2.275.000 -tons;
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Y. is offered free to readers.
a handy reference as
as an attractive decoration
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Service Editor,
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Help. Uncle

Sam: Buy United StatesWar Savings Bonds and

Stamps.

Drive under 35 -share your

car.

"
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Kansas Farmer
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Save You

BABY CHICKS

eoe

apte lIne on the bula 0'
more ".nes, 'Dc a lIne for I
than 4 "sues. '12 Ineb or , lInea nu
mom COW. Send In :Jour D!l and lei
quote :rou on It. Tb.t .. part Of
an

or

Money"

servlee.

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS
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DISPLAY lATE

Classified Advertisements-

or more

18sues, 10e a word for Ie •• tban 4 I.
sues. 10 word. smalle.t ad accepted.
Count loltlal., numbers, name and
addre ...... part of ad. See tabulation

for February 6,

$3.20
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BABY CHICKS
Voomb.'

eg�

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS.

U. S.-ROP Legbom Chick •• 250-322

stred and backed by 23 consecutive years of

:8g��.l'ogng
�.i',;�·rlu)�sl1,,'i,�'I'ilfgn?rf�r 'tt����
egg
f.roduc1lon. blgh IIvabllltr.' oonunuous
:�rllt;S�I�3
ef:�r;:v���ggee:."zyMsre�n.l:'
�ev�':t����
24
New. free

m:l PARSONS. KA N S.

BOX

prog-

catalog.

raiser should have It.

pages.

Also

describing successful method
chicks used

on our farm. Benellt by 30 years ex
raising chicks. Write today. We will
send It free by return mall. Coombs and Son.
Box 6. Sedgwick. Kan.

perience

250-325 R. O. P. TRAPNEST FOUNDATION BREEDING

..

tl::�-�hm� f�,:::e��tegE t����t��kU.h��
Certilled Pullorum Controlled
breeds. Aus

Brookfield chicks are famous big profit-makers, GROW FAST, LAY
heavy. LIVE to a ripe old age. Rich In high egg record bloodlines. All
breeders 10Q% blood tested.

pure

tra-Whltes; Mlnorca-Leghorns; Wyn-Rox; Leg
rocks; 'Legreds. Also best pure breeds. Phe
nomenal health; growth and egg production.
Livability guaranteed 95% for three weeks. Dis
counts for Early Orders. Write for customer

f.';,"u'lt.:�a..�� B��Cjg. ��n�::��ttlt��lit:n.

LEADING
VARIETIES

28

poultry

Every

free lea1Iet clearly
of feeding brooding

Big

BUY 300

IF YOU

Ross

OR MORE CHICKS

Immediate Delivery. Limited time. Thoueands
weekly. Our regular terms. Ii'older free. Lib
stock.
guarantee. Bloodtested·

•••

eral

for

tftProved
}rJll��s2s"&�&r's'3 t,nc�n�eekS 1�:'::te':t-t9h�f.;

SATISFACTION

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

• 100" LIve AnlvoI
• eo ... " Accuracy
• 10 D_ U..blUllr
• PromplDe ... ."

GUARANTEED
These 4 ways

delivery guaranteed.

Don't fall to write

special prices!

our

Volume Permits Low Prices

We cut chick costs to the bone because we
hatch such a large volume. We don't have
to add a. big margin of profit. Prompt live

�me 't�aa��g,!<�rt�ra����k�n'd�1o�1O��c'ira�nds.
CHICKERIES, 'BOX 12K, Brookfield, Missouri
.

.

Leghorn Pullets-$lS.95. Rocks. Reds. OJ"Jllng
tons.
Pullets--$9.90.

BROOKFIELD

Wl-andottes-S6.90.
H.av�
Ord:�' 9aqU���I� 'i'l���:�-:-t��I�gg:�.
��s;:::e
Missouri.

AJax AUlItra-Whlte Customen report

Tom Barron Breedlnll", Large Engllsb Imported
combed. big
$
5; Pu lets

Gee Whiz Folks-

Holt.apple

Did you see the picture of Grandmother's Blue Ribbon Pen of American S.
C. White Leghorns In the paper? They were so outstanding that both the
Governors of Kansas. Mr. Ratner and Mr. Schoeppel had to have their
pictures taken In front of them. And no wonder, the Cockerel In this Pen has
an egg record back of him over 275 eggs. The pullets, Grandmother says have
records of over 250 eggs. No wonder our Governors liked this pen. I bet they
like eggs for their breakfasts. Grandmother took a blue ribbon on every breed
she showed at the State Poultry Show. If you will Bend me your name and
address. 'why, I'll Bend you our circular telling all about these Blue Ribbon
Winners ..

stralnMo�ped
bOdle�
firo
��K�g6; CO�k�r�l'
.g���g: rl��exed .f:,reatOzark
Strain While Rocks
.

Big Husk.J1

bred

for meat and egg production. Unsexed
Pullets $11.00; Cockerels $7.50. Culled.
B1ooatested. Order from this ad or write for cata
log. Allen Hatchery. Box l00-K. Windsor. Mo.

S7.75;

IJg'J��_!IN.'90�m�y�I��m�9��n�. t��tew��;
:,I;l!� Jri.���r.:n:.t'W:�nN�ll:��\��o�5pum�:�

$9.90. Heavy Assorted--$5.95. Surplus assorted
-$3.95. Leftover Cockerels-$2. 95. Folder free.
Our regular terms. 1S br�9. Send money order.
Thompson Hatchery. Sprlnglleld. Mls.ourl.

sensa

mg���.s. 3�re�ng� bJ�Il;rsf��'!��&" k:,r:.n,
around
egl\'s.· HIgher ·vltallty. heal
3ulcker IUfeurlngl hl5her livability, � egg.
h�g'i-I�s. In;&:���a �afcgr::r :.':��:. Brgo�
strains.
ma

Pedigreed

Guaranteed

���e�1���:gy.1tl\�!:lf.
CU8tomers report
chicks. 2 lb.

Free.

raising

chicks.

Ajax Hal

98%

Austra·
In

weeks, lay
broile":!
�i!' �\t �':.'lt�ts.
�:dlth��·Dlr�lI%�eEr�:,
Matfngs.
gese .ensatlona�
makers
chicks

leven

Investigate
today. 25.000 Bloodtested, guar
weekly. Low prices. Write today.
Be'1Y Brotliers. Box 331, At,

fti��Og.

-

Little John

Rupf,

SU&:'I'd t�:���tlflt.W;��redG�:t�t
Farms. Pedigree record breeding prOduce.
usual
a::allty. �ulckest maturing for meal
m�:' IIte�:'�u� B��i:rte�ar���S�t�� t.

Box 150·A, OHawa, Kansas

85. WIchita. Kan;
We

use

Old Hens only In

our

breed Improv

��ro�.:'::' >;'����tO� fo".;a}1i !�
vl�f1��:
taU", thru winter. Trapnestlng fourteen
1Ya�. ��il���eK':J�rmation. Stants Bre.
DeForest Ausln-Whl&es tor· Prollt. Guara

KIt:::f.mty.

DeForeIt

Hatch�rlea,

Pe

AUSTBALOBPS

BUSH'SSEX-ED
wh.

CHICKS

.

.

LeIIiP,dlets

.

Started

.

Hurty-book .hl.k

ord.;.·

.arly. BUSH offon .1 bo.t

$395

520.95.'

prOfIt .br .. da.

UpC.O.D
Pll'100

Now In (ht

•.

107.oDO .u.tomen In 48· .Iat ••. Sa.. .l1 to 2. ,o r thlck Hu.ky 'OIlarately
·.f.O:.8..
1I,lrhed, 1I •• bl ..: Low. prl .... Cockorelo " ••5 .,. nl, 'old pullell (BOO' oeg .traln)
t12.95 .p. Hind Pt.ke,fBlg·l!lni:. Wh. Lo•• Btarted. Pulleto .$20.95 u,. Blood I•• tod-Slat. app_ecL
1943 attractive.calendar-catalog glvell priCes,
guarantees. Live.
delivery. 950/. Se,. Accuracy;' Get our calendar-cata og.
·

year.

..

,

•.

'.

FREE

termll',
CLINTON.,

.

PuJ:��}�e L���:nsorw��
�lm"?�I�
feathered). Also 4-weeks old

:BUSH'�S' HATCHERY,

Range size (fully.
or

Box .21 •• ,

.

MO.

3 weel,� Old. Prices 25c up. Day-old pullets,
ChIcks

Pictures and catalog free.
labr:
7:1lC
ng Uj'arm, Dept. 6-243, Bethany.
MI�loeJ'rI� Breed

JULIAN'S
EGO' 8TB&IN UP TO aM
WHITE
illG IING�
Pulla&!
Straight Rim

Bea�'k":,ee�l
in8J'�f::..g����.?I���est;1 �.I�
10 weeki. Ilest 1I4atlngs. Hanson. co�ran 300egg

double-pedigreed

strain

Le'B0mll.

Ilm�e'H, �e�r�m. ���-:::tIow�ers.

Pioneer

�95

(lookl'lreb'

.

Postpaid, 1 0% Uve, Promp

JULIAN'S HATCHERY,- BOX

f,ullets

fJ'"4 �fe�f�\r.�5 up�tt..r�:�ha��o:. \��'l. �����
ery.

jPI$15.95 UGHORNS.,
l' $3.95

$8.95

Bush's Mone:J-I\(aklng AAA Chicks. 20 breeds.
Thousands weekly.
Limited time.
Surplus
broiler cockerels
$12.95
up. Sexed

AAA GRADE CHICKS

Clinton. 140.

"oMson'l Triple test chicks.

$8.95

.

del. Order dlree

J

$11.95

trom ad.

.

I

Pen Australo
•

��;�r��b:;!t� i:sdeK�=,� �d�g�,

A'l."���lgn@:ze�enI��c:.\'�'8eKfu�la�r.j,

Show and Egg Contest pedigreed mating s,

};\':::.dBfr.l��i�?t?�lm� Mr:. ��r.o�.·
Bluk
AUlItralorp_Br.eeders of.Hlgh Prod
,
and Exhibition Foundation MaUtig8. Wri.
Illustrated Catalog, .Low· Chlck- Pl1ces. E.
Berry. Box 6611. Newton. Ksn�
DeForest Production Bred Black" Austral
John DeForest, Peabody; Kaasas.

$8.95
COBNISH

87-:G,_ CLINTON, MISSOURI

-

Choice stock;. winners at American Royal and

Production bred.

K��IO���Q�a':.wAP���d!��I'on'i�sTe��'1l�

���'k�. P&���� ��r��:
pu���lldS�uR��·rlr.:!II��:.l
Descriptive clreular free. Johnson's

�placement Guarantee. Customers' report raisIng 98%.
postpal1. &f.!fc'h.::fr l�iJets MaIN
Loa,.r�ro�ttelt':,':ns $9.95 $18.90 $3.95
'm:!fR���;e�: .�r.
9.95
14.1111
8.45

Hatchery,

218 West First. Topeka. Kan.

CHICKS

BLOODTESTED,
FREE LITERATURE
HEAVY TYPE WHITE ROCKS
PuIIetl
(lookerelll
Stralcb& �

.

Exclusive

Famous

Champion

Chl.k. pedlgreed.- rrom 194�·-1942. Champion AUI
pens; all National Layin. Conteatl. Other grades
�hamplonlhlp bloodlln... Abo be.1 standard

••

.

.

•

•

S. C. Rtds. Wyandottes.

UI
N��trH���f,\��Saed;':
Golden Butr 1I4lnoreas. 9.95

14.95
14.95
18.90

8.41S
8.411
4.95

Austra- Whites.

Baby' Chicks and Tnrkey Poults. EmbrYO-fed.
Pure and cross breeds. Thousands hatching
weekly. Write for free catalog. Stelnhotr '" Son
Hatchery. Osage City. Kan.
US Approved,

Pullorum

Tested.

Rocks

TAYLQR HATCHERIES,

Red ••

This Is our 24th year In the llatchery BUSiness
and each year we have striven to tmprove the
hreedlng of our flocks. Our Leghorns will double

t.�"s�. B�it'i\'cI'J�V&IPn�g��·1I4F,;.ee

Purebred and
oreas;

•.

;Kan.

,;exed Chl�ks in

'..

Butt. white

.

:�i'ri�::;��n'.rlds;

;

prollts

over

r�rroc;.:-:O,{;¥1.<tck.I�Dd ���f�t�� �5�r?''': �:l!

� I.d�al Hat�herr; '.

�no�ln.fo y��xI�:. hr:J�rl�st ��U'l<jo�:sl�l�1 'tt
chicks. For 17 _years :Mr. �rkley has personJ'lIY
culled. selected alld blood tested the flockl BUp
the Markley Hatchery with
PIW'g
etws.
Rock's ;8P���II��Cs }aWod"earii. f�:dS�rI��wWJi:
Reds; Butr Min.; Wh. Giant;. Large Wii.
Austra-Wh:
and Silver Spangle
Leg.d·
""rown Ha�.
H�y �'ir�L�y�eBt��t·BaPld., Kan.
REX 0 CHICKS

.

.

MIn"

-Leghorns. H"eavleil. Austra-Whlte. LegBozarth·

.

ordinary Leghorns. They. com
bine tlle neCe8S_9,!"Y elements of BIG PROFIT8BIG' BffiD8-HIGH EGG PRODUCTION and'
your

8

Hatchery. Topeka

Bred for HllI"h Flock A veraces
We don't Custom Hatch from untested flocl,s.

16 Yean Continuous U.e 01225 to 323 fa Sir,.

]Booth'lI ChIck_Early. vigorous. Hatched to
JIve. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.
Catalog. Booth

year.

Kansu Approved Bloodte.ted-

Box D, lOLA, KAN.

���e WHITE LEGHORNS

Orplngtons. Wyandottes. Legboms. Mlnoreas
$7.95. Catalog Free. White Chlckery. Scbell
City. Missouri.

s��i�siii"!�re��g:W:l�:l�:
TuJJ'�e���fltar�
36th
filrcular Free. Order Early. Tudor'

MARKLEY·S AAA CHICKS

10.40
18.90
8.90
Leg-Rocks
Assorted Heavies 17.95 per 100. Free Folder.

.

1 �b«1::�sll
Ola'nd.r.'s

$10.90 :£3&'

I',

:Make _your .dollars' crow and' cackle. Blood
U. ·S. Approved. Rocks} Reds. VIl':ian
WbIte
Austra-Whlte.

tested
dbtteli.

•.

·orlllngt�

la�

Hatch.ry� Topeka,_ :'Kan. ��:L�� .•iIi1���&!.\if�t" BAD,

With Amerlea .t War don't waIte tUne. I
valuable laying house room on stock
tlonable breeding.
Play safe-raise
I
statte's Austra Whites. Big discounts

0BID

no�,

���lregu:.,���e l.:'tU ylJ'ri' l::,fs�ltagrl:i� go'"

Verne Wollley-Bockenstette. Hiawatha. J{

Hybrids Proven Protltable.

World's
Austra- WhItes.

largest

Five I
ducer sensational
successful cros�breeds. HIgher
,
maturing, better' Jgg layers. 100.0 au
weekly. Bloodtested guaranteed
... e
teed' Chicks. ,Low price •.. Catalog
HatcherY, Box 2411, QwJiey;·.IilfIlO18.·

vltaUtooy·
straln]!,S

.

.

Farmer

for February 6, 1943'
ANCONAS

BABY CHICKS

8"J\��'sI!ea�0��YI��dAI��r
e�"gr,r 'Mff� ��:
Breed. U. S. APproved
A

Genuine AAA
iple Bloodtested
R. o. P.

vy breeds

,J

CBOSS BBEEDS

SEE

!iii IIybrid=-Whlte

Orcas-Super
BIll' Wblte
DeLuxe Leghorns crossed with Pape's Black
Mlnorcas.
healtbler than parent stock.

Non-lI8l<ed Pollets Cockerels

••••

Victory

U. S. Pullorum Tested. Write for prices. Baker's
Hatchery. Downs. Kan.

Sires

Wingbanded

POSTPAID

r04a

oro us.

$8.95 $10.95 $8.95

La�er.

LOOK for this Emblem+

��ri'll'��::"POUIrn.e J�im�rfi':.xd�����!�toc;,�tf<�:

Barron

3.25
14.95
nglish Leghorns 8.95
for
."y a •• orted $8.110. A clean Hatebery
dl
Order
Icular People. FnIly cuarantced.

WIDTE LEGHOBNS

't 'S Your Guide to Quality
hatcherle. displaying it are operating under
the National Plans supervised by the U. 5. D. A.

Only tho.e

send for catalog.

or

t Grove

Hatcheries, Pilot Grove, Mo.
We really have them. Famou. large bodIed lay
ers of lata of big 'White eggs. Direct importers
Barron's best bloodline. (up to 305 egg breed·
Inll,) .22nd y ea r conunu.ousllock IJnprovoment by

Profit-making quality. Three times
world's champion. 'Olliclal Egg Re
cords. Thousands of satisfied cus
tomers. For more eggs and higher
potntry profits, write for Price

COLONIAL

real breeding farm. Thousands of satisfied

a

customers in 86 statea say "beat money making
Itraln." We can please you, too. Sexed or non

sexed reasonabte prlct\s, bank references, \Vrlte
Bartl"tt Ponltry. Farm
'" Hatebeey, B. 5, Box 84, Wlcblta, Han.

lor "TheProol" tree.

List Folder.

BAKER

r

list in next issue-Watch for it

Comple·te

HATCHERY

boost your cash profits from egg sale8 now. at
Increase In cost to you. Much greater than av
e egg production from farm fiocksln la stand
100.". blood-tested fiocks. Sexed chicks

Approved'
I
::===::::::-

U.s.
No other hatchery can duplicate this offer to you. It
brings you the results of 15 consecudve years breedhens. Over
Contest
and
Official
R.O.P.
of
out
ing
HATCHES
100,000 Wing-Banded R.O.P. males used (dam's
DAILY
R.O.P. records 200-351 eggs). Great numbers of
Official Egg Laying Contest Pena-FlVE ditJerent
U.S.- Grand Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in one year alone.
The result--COlonial's Best Egg Grade Chicks today are over 00%
(some nearly 100%) -blood out of R.O.P. Hens.

woe old bens only. In our breed Improvement
work, some nine years old, greatly increases
as low as 2% mortality
vItality. Customers

We

reIT.rt
��::u .:o'�teftifJr':;��r.:'n�nit���e��e:31�;· �Pri.�

"O.P. Blood In Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks I

Kan.

Abilene.

reedsi

�;,.:ne��ig.e��tY':i��4iM:'W'l.rcU:
o�' tt'!: ��:Jt�g�����"ir��'�����rIn''c��

�.

WORLD'S LARGEST eHICK PRODUCER
Itnnounces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER

Abilene. Ken.

EE BOOK EXPLAiNS HOW 5·STEP
STEM OF BALANCED BREEDING·
AND FLOCK CONTROL·

,

the reason more people buy
QUALITY at CUT PRICES
Colonial Chicks than any other kind. Customer after customer
with flock averages over 200 egg!! � bird has resulted froID
Colonial's Best En Program.
-

Super Quality AAA Big EngUsh Type White
Leghorns. To 355 Egg 'Breedfng. Prompt ship
Cock-

Bloodtested.

MIssouri

ments.

aJlProved.
Vr�:. $l� lJl�, �':,(ilU��S'F���I'lfa�:nPli\���
Mo.
wlnterlay E!l_gUsh strain. purebred HOP mred
to

e�gs

chicks

1 White

Lefihoma. sUl!{emeCantrell,

AI

�b.05·

perIllO

�
..

BlI11AS'manpac.ICl uTstUratRedWEltsl
33 ARTICLES

today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC.

__..........._..

h�'&"a�t';,t����o��P���d
��!$sG'l3��ed
AAA
Nonsexed, $7.95; Cock
Pullets,
erels, $3.05. Postpaid. Catalog.
Clinton, Missouri.

vanetles. SEXED. if desired. HYBRIDS also.
Eaay terms of 11.00 down. Send letter or card

Low$890

r.

��w�re 'fu"g'gf���' c���"i�rido.

Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER!-

PULLETS

Famous ImI>!!rted Barron Trapnested. pedIgreed
2

II E
F
f(:;I.:�ff:a��k"�:r;::;�v:Dy7sr!fe�a����:
Mone,'

Do You Want to Save Real

Sex-Guamleed

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS

Kansas

Wichita,

Ortner Farms,

�::;,o��s�::'
g����IJ':�':.�i�n p����t��n�b�rt �as��Otf&�
breedt':,eg.J�:lh
chicks of unknown ability.
and money
on

Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males
are

used -In DeForest supervllled ftocks. Fast Growth. early feathering,
all leading breeds and crossbreeds. wette ror prtces,

and heav�

High Livability
(Over 950/'0)

production in

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas =���ft-:.:�·:a-r�:U8

lt1g-W'.:'m·HL����'li!.�rg�ci:::''in
A'liol'J'IPWl'zee.
headquarters. Write lIIus{rated catalog. Low

Master Bred Chicks

.

Don't Raise "Fifth Column Chicks" !
from
Our Master Bred Chicks.
stock bred for egg production.
will help win the War and make

prices. Sundower Poultry Farm, Box 663,
Newton, Kan.

chick

.

MINOBCAS

AU8tra-:Whlte"'::'I��:�0�0�ig';�Yers,
erlng.

fast· feath-

le$hOrns·c
L from
0 I ,we II's·
.

U

S. Certilled Pullorum Controlled large White

Leghoms

produce those extra fifty

or more

Order chicks early ..
COLWELL LEGHORN FARI\[, EmporIa.

eggs

per year.

Kan.

.

s.

C.

Beds-(ROP)-240-340

egg

,.

bloodlines;

Boc��h���f8���i ��'i�'.::,��tff.lilns.be

White
Other leading breeds at lowest prices good chicks

can

A

•

S C
NCO N A S
•.

•

Flock improvement since 1921. U. S. Approved 9 years.
Delivered promptly.
U. S. Pullurum tested tarm flocks
Rhode Island Whites.
..

sold for. wrttc tor folder and Our Guarantee.

l\�8te�

B

MRS·
A K E R' S

Breeders. Box KF. Cherryvale. Kansas

i\���\'nAUi���-o�1t:�d R��e-r�.e-g9.
1\lJ's. WInifred Baker's Hatcbery,

Downs, Han.

NEW HAMPSIDBES<

blood tested U.

Famous Purebred.

S.

AP1:[0ved.

�iiw f�'F��\'i:� �'i."r\��r \lg���r at!'icfra'!�:e
Circular free. New Hampshire

!?irodt

Makers.

....

Ranch •. Carthage .. Mo.

.

prod!. Livability.
,.PeabOdy. ».an.

DeForest New :Hampsblres for
DeForest Hatcheries,

.

,

'BABRED ROCKS

eOST'S

ROFIT MAKING
ULTRY"17thYear"

By ordering at once.

Bred for Production

our

'Mri�� �}:;, �:h��;
����sw�::,';r. ·qg5E'ilfo�t�
bred for
All
le��lng bree�s�.
laiodd�:tl��� Wrl't:;·.
HATCHERY AND
FARI\I
�OST'S
.

Breede"" of IlIgh· ,Production, fast maturing,
quick teatherln�, large. VlKoroUl! stralli, Write
for catalog. -·l;ow cnlck· prfcetf. Eme·s' Berry, Box
868. Ne""ton, Kan..

H e I P W·In
The War

•

.

POULTRY
!\Iowld Ctty.. Kan.

-

Discount
S.

SMUTZ CHICKS
profits tor Victory. n-lg \Vhlte Leghorns. Austra·
Whites, WhIte Rocks. Buff Orpington. New Hampshfres,
extra

.

I

!imit� tim�. R:O.P. Sired· LegRocks, New Hampshires, Wyan

·

t

�t breeding

at

competitive

Write for �iterature Box ,K"'
l'S HATCHERY.

·

Super QuaUty
.

o��:. �:;:����,
.. �. II

"

White ph'mouth Rocks, ·Ex
·Leghorns., Prompt
.dls-

Jl.oo ABC
Earl�arms
..

�oo'in�. F?�W':lodaff.tne�

�?t��S MO.ee•

DeFo .....t Prodnctlon

Bred

Prices
·.CH1C.K

tra·

wRItes

101DlE HAT�RY:,. MoIIJie,

'5.90

Kan.

FEED

BEMEDiES

AND

Bolls developed

two Bummer' Gloss

Prints made·

S"",*,ed Sussex. Write for large Illustrated
catalog describing this popular breed. ChIcks,
stock and eggs
priced. Send 5c for
Foy Pou try Farm, Box 321,

reasonabl)!

���.r��y���n'bff��t:"t.Yb�e����;,. ��c"t
Hogs wormy' Try Dr. HInrichs' Hog Powder.
:I lbs. S3.00 postpaid. Hinrichs Remedy Co.,
Walcott, Iowa.
.

.

%"x'i'6 ���
D�lui�Che�I'ifr���e';nf:,c·lel'o�ntgo�.c
25c each Summers Studio, o;nlon�ffe�m�g�s
d�u..�:r w�::!
Bop�f:�T��;,;�oe::�t.�f'1 Pboto
•.

.

Abortion vaccine: calfhood vaccination. Govern
ment licensed strain 10. ·Free literature. Kan-

SPECKLED suss'Fix

gyr.fr.f.:;' I��k

.

PHOTO· FINISHING

WANTED

PB�DUCTS
..

LIVESTOCK,

5.90

18.90

you
your part
ViCtory
to dnd.
..
ECHO GLEN FAIDI, Box K, Troy, Kan.

help

hard

.

-

10.�"
sort' ed··Heavy U.90;;Broller
·Chlcks
l

����e��
��'!,1�6P'f
.���g,��I�':,� �fte�S��:d
would be
do
for

'

We·.want b .... ller •• springs: COOPl! toaned free.
The Copes, Topelui.

BHODE ISLAND·:BEDS·

Kansas Approved Pullorum Tested
ep acelIlent Guarantee. Prepaid 100 lots.
>
8t:Roin Pulletl Ckl ••
Bt. Min
,9.95 ,18.90 ,8.90
14.90
9.95
9.95
ks:; R. I. Reds
'N
9.95
1�.90
... �.�.Redll, Wh.Glants 9.95

mal"-�.You

More Profit :!.�!���'� ��=:!
POULTBY

..

•.

GUARANTEED. It's 'the EXTRAS that

John

.

·

a ..azelton's White Rocks

i�,......

White Rocks.

.

,kQuRalltr.
·B'f!"RLeg.,
Orp
s.

AAA

DeForest, Peabody,· Kansas.

February·
C

:MORE THAN· ti:iJ�E���ljed
'All: flo'cks are PULLORUM TESTED. TWlC;E.
New Hampshlres,
Specialties. Whlte Rocks
WhIte. Leghorns, Austra-'whItes. SatlstllCtlpn

_.

cellent for broilers. Lay Uke
Heavy Assorted

ahlpments,

TOI'II(�,ICANS. .0"_:'.'"

PECIAL

..... ,.

�����-

"

...

,

-

10

Hybrids;
breeds ...•il besi matiags ·at·
prien: Big e.rly order discount
you

...

_

WHITE. BOCKS

..

and AUltra·White

...

,Australorps. U. S. Pullorum Tested.

SlIIUTZ HATCHERY; Protection, Han.

.

.'

orders

Noted tor their qual lty, w111 help you get extra eggs tor

Black

..

early

on

Approved-Pullorum Tested Flocks. 10
popular. breeds. Day old and Started Chicks.
Write· CARROLL HATCHERY. Rnssell, Kilo;
u.

deckl" edg�lIrints,

2�.

SerVIce,

Century

LaCro88e, WI ••

�eeci���'��e�rI��tC=� �r:,nm�
En�e:=t
pany,.Oklaboma City. Oklahoma.
.

..

.

tf.r'::}:e�:�t��fg:tI'�Mg�:
�oIlM��r:lorcd�a�tf.°
VIlle. Mo.
.

New

Zealand

White

co¥af:?n:rtan�ow

and White
Paulsen Farm,

rabbits

prices.

.

..

BABBITS AND PIGEONS

WYANDOTTES

King
Con-

Roll
Devel0l'ed-Three enlargements, 16 prints,
25c. Dick s Photo, Louisville. Ky.·
.

DOGS

Angora Rabbits. Super Wool Angora Breeders.
.C. E. LYI!D; Esbon. Kan.
.

Common PIKeons wanted.

Elliott. Raytown. Mo.

TU�KEYS
COVAULY'S CHICKS
Breasted Bronze
Growtb. Big
�� A')t Bloodfested accredited flocks. $10.00 SensatIonal
Turk�ys. Proper breeding,
manafiement
�I�t���:
A�8tr��s:v��sLa?g';f�n
...
W��I��,tl
<�IOWRf,���I:g vr.\f� I;�i�!s t�un�t�':,�
prices.
gtJaranieed. Postpaid. Write
�WvHalatcbery,
Poultry Farm. Box 6612, Newton, Kan.
19110 W. Parker, Wlclllta,
e�t�
Tu�� �'IJ�b� al�rk�e���s��:r!II:t ���e.
BBAIIMAS.
Send
mailing· Ust. Box

CBEAM

Broad

and

for

Han.

Large quantities. Russ

!Jour

for

name

our

Station.

Grand

RapIds,

Kirkham's, Brush, eolo.

$7.50·

Purebred Bnlnze Toms, Goldbank strain.

express

K�ni

'!

colle�t.·
oJ'"

Ellie
,

: Wllllainson,

....

,1

0'

Toronto,
I

•

,":' .�

W"'� ·WeekJy·· IIbllimenR 'turkey' ·eggs 'thIs ilejl,-·
son. *233 Ben Street, Kansas City .. ·:MI.80uri.

years.
Pu�ples.
desCrlpWg�� J� -w.Pli'?,��nJ�c6g�,m�!����nd
Dogs. E. N.
8b£�':;����II;ran���8111:���

Endi!lsb

Wanted-FoX Terrter
Kan.

PBODUCEBS

Sblp your eream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

Pups. Box 261. Stafford.

"

HOBSE TRAINING

.

your cream by return mall;" correct
test and weight; the better the cream the

l\loney for

blf
Square
fi��IJ�Vi..�feC:�.TIre;���, ���si�e�wy,�:r.
�I�h.
BUSINESS·OPPOBTUNITIES
B�T;'hBo.w�'l,e�· Nea�a"r�'i':,,:tt, dl:��'!,�:
In

Ma Ison

Breeder for 22

Shepherd:

0

STOP TBESPASSING SIGNS

st�h�rl��V��r::nP[n
P����t 5J'e"s��o':�.f,!'°c�0�:'1';3
clutter up your p�ace.
SIgns 50c Postpaid.
worded and arranged that
(These signs

are

so

.yoll 'can cut them In half making 10 slg"s. If :de
sIred.) They are printed, on· beavy,> durable card
board, brilliant. omnKe color, llx14 .llc.hes. T H.·
Habn, Kansas Farmer. Topoka, Kan .... ·...
..

-'

•...

28
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

SEED

Kansas Certified Seed

F.

O.

B.

Fleldl:raf�p::'1l:��z,J'Mted

Sor�hum.:
rann'
!J.Re�:i�la'
;i'd.
Sudan G

MIMlIOta
You

......

Brume Gras s, Flax: Llnota.
Com: Hybrid: U. S. 13. U. B. 35. K. I. H.
38. Ill. 200. Open-pollinated:
Midland. Reid.
Pride of
Hays Golden, Kansas Sun-

duced

White.

Red Clo,'er: Kansas Strain.
Write for list ot growers.

A.lIOOlation

�I'd Com, certified hybrids U. S. 35 and
U. B.
13. $6.50. Henry Bunck.
Everest" Kan.

lb.

a

Herb

L.

Deere

5

C

14-lnch

3-bottom
.

FO�a�:J ��:b:8t'ir ::�e���J:'on�a�r:�g�ls&

Imp. Co

Ramona, Marlon CO\Ulty, Kansas.

.•

on

,Kan,

.

.rOhn

Deere traetor blocks rebored and fitted
with new Pistons, Pins and
RIngs, $24.50.
Tractor Salvage Co., Salina. Kan.
,

f� sr.:"�'l.'e=e�J�
FO:r��t4fw���i
Yarrow, Wakefield,

G.

L.

Kan.

cloverb

ot

g� s�a��tO�

Wanted: Good used two-row

ALFALFA SEED

$1690

lb.

blgb )'jelds, heavy
Har
Armstrong. Reserve, Kan.welgbt.

Wheatl-.lllDkl. germination 77% laboratory

F8��U: r.·�.?cell�c:?�V��e�o:�, ¥(in�unil

3U5

Wyan�

blDder, field
gralD elevator.

com

163 Acres Coffey County, near
Waverly
set ot good
Improvements. One-hall

Elete

�ddbJ�a8�1w.lfrPe<;�c�e':"tr60'il°�!1l

Balance • 'AI %.
,200 A:cres Anderson County' east
of

Comy,lete improvements, Inclu� silo.
g�� Ue!z5b:!'f�re�Bfl��'
will han'7lI��'

Such farms as these win not be
avaJlab
No trades.
0, E. MAIIONEY. 204 S.
.

Late Model preterred.
Also
Lister for Model B. John Deere.
Walter Teske,
Onaga, Kan.

Oak, lOLA,

80 Aeres near
T.

Grimm $19.80: Sweet Clover $5.40. All
80bushel: Bromll Grasl $115.90 hundred, per
Track
Concordia, Kansas. Return Seed If ·not satisfied
•.
OEO. BOWlllAN. BOX 8111,
OONOO�IA, KAN.

Fulton Oat.,

Farms for Immediate Poss

Comblne-12-ft.

eaa

Mortgage

Emporia, Kansas

..

la;n\\��ds�ubtgfdW��� �:�r:e

KanllOs City, Mo.

Hardy Recleaned

Warren

��\���Yk��ndf(y,S�':. Company,

THE PLANTERS SEED COMPANY

BlellDlal White Sweet Clover $6.30
busbel.
H. E. Davis, Norwlcb. Kan.
Certlfted Fulton Oats, 85c busbeL John V.
Hansen, Hiawatha., Kan.

.

Case Combine 111-tt., good condition.
1, H. matt.
Plains, Kan

Wanted .or DefeD_Kohler L1g1lt Plants, or
any typo or make: also CaterplJlar Tractors
and
Gasollne
Sboveill-Dragllnes and Ma-

G

513 Walnut St.,

.

MACIDNERY WANTED

�;i��rl8�V�n c�J�:t.

Brod

UD 50 Per Cent in 19

aelect from 1,000 choice R:a
farms the one that fits your n
We have prepared a list ot
t
divided by counties for those
terested.
A small down payment,
low
terest, and- reasonable yearly
stallmentli on prlnclp.aJ make
t
attractive properties ideal
card or letter will bring buys
you
complete list of available I
Please advise section of
which you are Interested.Kansaa
The Warren Mortgage
Company
making loans In the eastern
two-t
Kansas for more than 70
years,
.

St, Paul, Minnesota

yoU�ed

KANSAS FARM INC

Listen to Cedric Foster at 1 p."m
.._M
throngh Frlda:rL over' KTSW
"m
KVGB, Great _ndJ_ UOO Kllocyc
KSAL. 11011 IWoeyeles
For information on .anna or
loan.,
(When writing from Rural Route ata
yoU I1ve from town and
dlrectio

com,
MISSOUri 8, Midwest 23. MissoUrI .7, seed
U. S. 18.
and complete farm seed

Kana •• Certified Hybrid. U. S. 35
U. S.
13.
$6.50. Dunfield Sol/Ileans.andHarold
Staoot Seed Farm, Ottawa.
Kan.

vey

Sale-John

15!�C\�crJ�"28us��:r'°E:�rs!&�uri:mMf�

�'li�P9t�s.u����
�::}.gl�';,�.Ji;'r
���
g"rden. Dealers
Funk's
hybrid

For Sale--Certlfied Wheatland
and Wheat
land Milo Seed. W. Fred
Bolt, Isabel, Kan.
A.

For

clover, $15; SCarified
$6.60: adapted altalta, $19.80.
tlmotby, $2.7 ; all per bushel; Korean
lelpedeza.
$8; Kansas brome grass, $14;
permanent pasture
sweet

�ned,

rick, Fall RIver. Kan.

lister' com-

��:::nNepe�'iI�.m,s My::g:�ot!deal

furnish tbem to

Fulton O.hl, 85c
bagged, FOB
Sallna. Irving G. Walden, New
Cambria,
Kan.

Certlfted Hogkonl' Soybean..

one

cls�t� ������� �th' f'll'"$i���� �Rar���

Davis. Elmdale. Kan.

Planters Seeds
beitb:ff��=. l��s,frodt'l�sn

��rl�'
;"�hn'eh�oeri�lf'
% :em.��i'n���t�W·c�ti
shelled
graded. $2.50 bushel.
Kan.

Hiawatha, Kan.

FO:e:�b�':o 0��t��n:i��a!m�g�0�1" o� Kl
Tractor
rubber. R. E. Cobb, Wilson,

University Farm,

�ure. 97� olermlnatlOn.

and

ucts Co .•

One used two-row eultlvator and

fingham, Kan.

See�n.

Hellwig, Oswego.

pro

Seed Potato Inspeetlon and Certlftcatlon

KIH-3!1,_ D1.-200,
US-13 and US-35. O. J. Olsen,
Honon, Kan.
State Certlfted MI� Yellow
Dent seed
corn 99.5%
Mex-

Own Your 0
Kansas Fa

Tractor and Truck Owners. clean those
Motors
ot Sludge and Carbon. Save
repalr bills. Guar
anteed. Intormatlon. Prices. Blue
Streak Prod

Potatoes

commodity

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT .OF AGRICULTURE

Rolland

Klaassen. WhItewater. Kan.
Certlfted Midland YeU;;W Dent seed
com.
$3.00 bushel. Bruce B. Wilson,
Manhattan,
Kan.
Certlfted Hybrid

a

All Important varieties available.
LIst of growers supplied on
request.

---

5c

in

Certified Seed Potatoes

Pn��r::�. S�rl�f It':lg,s :g�g����d
Experiment Sta
Sorgo

tnvesttng

Certified Seed Potatoes
in Minnesota
�ro�e��-�':,"J,\�:eSt"ta�e)'l�lse�!�t""':} l""�
culture under strict regUla�nS
whlch, w�n

Milo for sale. Fort Hays
tion. Hays. Kan.
Atlas

CERTIFIED Seed

met. entitle the potatoes to be tagged with
the oWclal blue
tag certificate. Caret,,1
conditions

----Alln. Mambar Ads---

Certllloo

are
by a

LAND-KANSAS

Hammer MID Owners, here it III-Tbe
Square
Bar Screen. No more
clogging. Remove your
screen, slip the
in its place.

gresent
NO-ClO�
b3�:9 �.r'w�¥�a:�� "�t.llIw,!ltemJ:}:o::��
We:
�a��fs��tI���n:��
l::�D lfi�r! r�:
other makes, special order.

group of Minnesota potato grow
who understand the
many problems in
volved In gro�lng Hlgb
Quality Seed Stock
and who know bow to meet
these problems.
The growing of
ers

Salln¥
no;::;e���b�up:�o�d�ap.
Soybeans: HOng�Ong. A. K. and Dunfield.
Oat.: Kanota and Fulton.
��fl�:
�':.� Common, Ladak.
Sweet Clover:

�.n�����::::::

are aslumed to be
unleiJa otherwise stated.

When You Buy

Forage Sorghum.: Atlas. Norkan. Kansas
Orange. Early Sumac.
Grain
Blackhull. Pink. Club.
Colby. Early xaio, West

The Kansas

MACHINERY·

Price. quoted lD these' adB

Em�rI&'

modern bull

g��Ce;:a}!':�J�c'll&n�lce place,

Improved �Improved ranches:
now. Get

Loo.kID&' For AverY Undermounted Steam ED
glDe. Elmo J. MBhoney, Dorrance, Kan.
Wanted-Case Slleor: Pickup Baler. Win
pay
cash. Ralpb Vogt, He .. ton, Kan.
Wanted-Avery B COmblDe. W. H. Craig, R. R.
2, SaUna, Kim..
W_ted-l6-foot MollDe plow. Jerry BorlDek,
Atw.ood, 'Kan.

list, pictures.

Buxt�,

po

Ranso

'

S.35.$7.50

U. S, IS and U.
per bushel pre
paid. A. K. soybeans. Otto
Rosenau, Eu
dora. Kan.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

25 Mammoth

FOR CHOICE WHEAl F
AND STOCK RANCH

Rbubarb, red, wbole

root

•..

$1.00

199 i\��:�f.ll�h� ����:�'{WI�� :::!iE�� US
50 Aspara.gus. 12
Rhubarb, 12 Horseradish
4'Elberta

or 4

Champion Peach,

4 ft

.•.•

: ro':::t�U �aIW�:�l;el"p�I:' �t'it::
25 Early Harvest

:::

1.00
1.00

1:88
1.0
1.0g

Blackberry, 2-yr. plants
Grapevines, best 2-year
tbe best Dewberry 1.00
18-lncb
seedlings,
1.110
Native Persimmon
Seeallngs, 12-incb
1.00
Russian Mulberry, 4 to

12 Concord

25 Lucretia Dewberry
25 Native Plum

25
20
30 Russian

.•••..

.....••
.•

Mulberry, 3

5-ft ...•..••

,

•••

to 4-tt •••••.•••••

1.00

1.00

� ��r�!:� ���'i.'i�, i t�O it��cli 'ti-ees::: 1:88
199 8Rm�:: J�A'::.', ';1fc"e 18 tg ��f�?crr:�:��:: 1:88
25 Chinese Elm, nice 3 to 4-tt.
trees...
1.00
�8 �?i��St��t. 42 tro 5:i!1t. ����: .������� 1:88
30 Black Locust, 3 to 4-ft
1.00
1�8 ft��e� ��i, 4J,':,�{:U 'lS-inCh:::::: 1:88
50 Osage Orange
1"8 to 24-incll
1.00
10 LomDardy Pop Ihedge>
ar, 4 to 5-tt..."
1.00
12 Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4-ft
1.00
lAB hf:.lrJ'irfiuf6't�iioj!.i.o b1t�mliig 'size:: 1:88
•

bu. per acre

=e ��i :'ftle�e���J' a����Ir;��
wrlg:�r&;e2-i:,tr �:nEs"&rlJt�� UlIl���� �nt�nd25re.tC{�:,
Buntley. Nebr.
���':�M:d J'��iJ 41'
good 7-room frame house. electric Iigh
phone. water
50-ft.. bam, well
TBACTOB PABTS
:th�r ��gt�'dinsld�
�drtu�"f,���g�DI:�6�'
Ptf.:it!g, i!::mw�t;�ng;��-128
Wr�m��-;'J'Jf''!� ��4AaU:f��
���: 3��;,.
Bldg Kansas qlty,
MD.
Central Tractor �recking
Co.. Dept.
an

Bed Quality Sweet Clove_white or
yellow, 120'
lb. FOB Holton. Kan. Write Bender
Hdwe.
It Seed Co. for samples.

..

K-231,

Boone. IOWL

EDUCATIONAL

.•

Save 110% to '1'5% on used Tractor Parts for
all'
makes ot tractors. Write for Free
1943 Lowest
Price List. Reliable Tractor Parta
Co., HaetlDgs,
Nebr.

.

••

North-East Mllaonrl-259 'acres for livest
grain farming. on electric' line. phon

l���'

IIybrl4 Seed Com, Iowa 3011-Indlana 608-U.
S. 13. AlBo wlilte hybrid. Dealers
wanted,
Allen Joslin Seed Fanns,
Holstein, 10WL
Buy Hard:r Alfalfa Seed, Spartan Barley 80 bu.

f':: liJ: ����, W!�:r., Yl'f,fi..7

priced to sell, see me for. real bal'galns. P
never were better. C. N. OWEN. Dlgbt

Bepalr Parts .or LlJrht Plants, Delco,. Westingliouse, Stearns, Western Electric, Fuller Jobii
son, Phelps, Na.tlonal. Also Farm
Light Bat
Republic Electric COmpany, Davenport,

.

,

••• ,.,'
,

18 Canna Bulbs, assorted colors
30 Liberty Iris, assorted colors
25 Spirea Vanhouettl,
white, 18-lncb.,.,.
25 Packets Assorted Garden

Seed.

•

.

•

•

•

..

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Q"t� ,�«::'e� oitenSl::;1�t��n'ever !��ald
Pritchard
Box
Nurseries,

Bny. Tractor Parts Nowl Larce Stock.
New or
"Used. Quick service; low
prices. Free 52 ]>ILKe

catalog. IrvlDg's Tractor Lug Co., Wlchlta,

AUCTION SCHOOLS
���--

Wanted to blQ'-CataJpa. or Hedge
dress N, E. Berry, Lamar, ColO,

FRUIT TREES

�f�':-ee1re2�JlIlt.
Yd'Jin��:gsg�nt,
las
Ye!. Trans.

Dou

Plants

Boysenliemes

••

i ����J;�c'f,!O��so�lrrssiiri8::::::::
3 Red It 2 Yellow Delicious
2 Sapa It 2 Burbank Plums

Apples.
,

,.

,

••

Saturday, Feb. 1

40es the work. A cruatomer

Public Sales -of Livestock

'

MEDICAL

'

,

.

Karcll 1

�

1.00
1.00

Book (122 pages)-Plles, Fistula. Colon
Stomacb, assOCiated conditione. Latest meth
od8. McCieary Cllulc, E27.0, Excelsior
Sptlnga,
Mo.

l:SOg

Remnants

.or

.

Inr:'=t�lt"-::d.n�':ilTom.°ui\t��iii��on��;:
Gulde"-Free.
Wrlte--Clareneo
"Patent

A.

O'Brien It Harvey Jacobson, Registered Patent
Attomeys, 319-8, AdaIDS BuI1dlJig, WashlDgton,
D. C.

TOBACCO

�

Sborthona CaWe
February 11l-J'ack MUIs, Alden; Kan.
May 3-Mlles-of-View Dl8peraal, Kennetb.
Kay 4-Sni-A-Bar Farms, Grain Valley.

garment. and quilts, 2-lb. �kage
Samples free. Cagles,

P08�d:
GOOd�lean,
$1�i5. 'S::i�and��k1dl

lJuaranteed

first

cia ..

A�en·:.ug'!lC:'t'li�:

tobacco. Di!"8C
from
farmer. EdWin l!l'oouer, Sbaron,
Tennessee..

Borse IIaIr Wanted IiOc to 20c

.

tor taU

=
m!\rei' =U:it'lf,r � ��bc,o':Y�rf"otCbIf:':"
Furs. �rve
trial to
UI ODe

·Stul'ites·Co

..

BOIIteln Cattle.
February 22-Geo. F Carey, Reading, l(
le� Cattle
�bruary J6-E. C Latta.. Hoiton, I{an.,

HOISERY

•.

FuUf""h1oned' Stockings!

Three

palrs
$1.25 poetDald. Sl1ght ·imperfects.
guarantee, Dworkin Bales COmpany, Moneyback
2423 Mermaid, -Brooklyn, New York.

..

Jhuo!Ie Jeney.Bop
February S:-Barvey A. Deets, Kearney.
Rampdlln Bop

.

.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
�

mild. Redleat Smoking,

convln'Ce
WlDner.,·8.!IutJI Dakota.,'1))ll..W.

H.-

-

..

..

'

'.

Call OIl PrJenda With GreetlDg cans A880rtments:
Easter,

,

,

geeretary-]l[anager.

Velveteen CnttlDl's: assorted colors, �kage
250. 'Wayne FOx, Pleasantville, New
Jersey.

BeanUful

Round-up sale.

�

Fe:.?'J� ���a;;::li.lIfa�= .rug�l���§ Ter;:b�l:' 7n�S-$1.oo.

pouna. Prompt remittance. Sl: Featbers, 1242
South Kedzie Avenue, Cbicago.

BerefOrd CaWe

_

BEMNANTS AND QUILT PIECES

_

..

and '�BerefOrd

sae City, Mo. R. J.' KliIzer, sec
American B�retord
M
.Assoclatlon,
Kansas Cl.ty, Mo,.
..
April 6-Nortbwest Kansas 'Hereford
tlon, Atwood, Kan. H. A. Rogers,

•

1.0

1.00
or American Elms
1.00
PreP!lld. Good four ft. trees.•...........
Catalog Free.
Welch Nursery, Shenandoah.
Iowa

20 Cblnese

Ads for the Classified and Liv
Sections must be in our hands

write., "A tew weeks ago I sent for :your spar
row trap plans, made one and it
works line."
They are easy to build. Send lOe for planl.
Sparrowman, 17111A Lane, Topeka, K&D8Iis.

$1.00
".

Will Be Our Next Is

TBAPPEBS
8� Tra� that

Big catalog tree, Kansas' largest
nunery.
WILLIS NURSERY, DEPT, K,
OnAWA, K�N.

Dunlap Strawberry

Ad.

_

6 Peonies: 2 each,
pink, red. wblte
15 Hansen
BUM-Cherry, 1 to 2 feet.

12 Giant Rhubarb " 150
12 Concord Grapes or 16 Asparagqs •••

Poste.'

PERSONALS

pearl;:
Alte, Elbrrfa PeaAt
�g �\r�:�
ll!leS��ng'hoots�iW
ig �����d�"M':�ki;h!i·e.;'�rdseason

200

February 20

POSTS WANTED

F, Ottawa, Kansas

CHOOSE ANY FOLLOWING OFFERS
$1 EACH POSTPAID; 6 FOR $5 POSTPAID
5 Apples 2-3 ft. Red
Jonathan, 'Dellclous,
4

Kan.

February

BlrtbdaL. other OCCUIone. Personal

-

;��g�:?Jnn�8���i>I:lgo���:.·�
,W$.lIacei_!i.I'IiWl!; �'·�'tll.:A:vende,'Dep".X-m;- '�eb�
New Yo�·

'!"

",',:

..

"

.

.;:

.•

;';.-

,",-

-

-

�'Bryan'Ranch,' mattviUe.
PGIaIMl.(lbIaa·Uop

1�ErtCkaoli Bloth.9!"" Lude��

,�·.,:Sa1el;bel4-·at-Obe�,-:·�_an,Il&B,
',"llll.V1.lon.·-·,-·
-_.

,

.

February

Farmer for

6, 1943

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

29

An

Inkling

of What We'll

Pay

Walnut ,Valley
Hereford Ranch

(Continued from Page 24)

arey; s

Reduction
Holstein Sale

,

:

Monday, February

"

Atlantic coast faces severe
suffering
from shortages of fuel oil; the Mid
Continent, is short of coal and faces
shortage of pipeline facilities for natu
ral gas, By the time all our forces, and
Allies' forces, are engaged, the
demands for gasoline and oil will be
far beyond any

22

lIead comprising 13 co.ws-8 bred and
heifers-'-ij bull calves-1O steers. All
B and abortion tested.
1;0 il Head of !\Iule. and 7 Horoes.
6 CheHter Wlllte and SlH!tted Poland KIlt.
ro: last of April and May farrow to a
a Farmall F20 with equipment. Sale
five and half miles northwest of
ding and five miles south 'o� Miller, Kan.
U::O. F. CAREY, Readlng',Kan.

IsO

approximately

lease and the bulls from,
rite
ven bloodlines we .nave for lease. Over 30
III have been leased to Progressive Kansas
I.lcln breeders.
our

DAIRY

Kansas

Triune and Billy
Bred 'Bulls
son

of

INKA V ALETRIUNE FOBES,

E J.

SCHROLL, GreenJeaf, Kan.

WVHR FLASHY DOMINO 16th

was Grand
bull and sold in the sale to the veteran
L. Matthews,
Kinsley, Kan.
WVHR DOMINO BEAUTY, Grand
Champion
Wm. Con dell for C.
Sivright of Chicago, who is

get

egistered Jersey

.

Finally,

Tuesday; 'Feb. 16

On fann two mUes
east of Holton on
IDghway 116.

6 Cows (with
good DHIA Rec
ds.) All fresh or to freshen soon.,
� Bred Heifers.
2 Heifer Calves and 2 Bulls (1

LEON A. WAITE & SONS.

fann mile and halt south of
(Rice ce.) Kansas

Starting at 1

60

Jesse R. Johnson
Llveet<lCk Ediror

maintains

a

good herd

duclng Milking Shorthorns

5 HElFER CALVES
Theae cattle are of good Shorthorn
type, low to the ground and thick, mostly
,Premier 8th, Gregg Farm's Archer, Proud
Marksman, Browndale
Magnet

,

"We have

breeder

C. E.

SERVICEABLE

copy

on

of

(A fuU line of fann machinery sells

A.

..aw"

.

Han_

unroalatered Guarnaa,

�;:dv��I\l::i .!�IL:��� ����etfk�'ll::.::; �\�
•

,

AUCTIONEERS

his

farm

'''U

-

Shell Corn
Prairie Hay
-

-

recelved40 letters'

'

gentle and'

Sale'

-

Oats

Alfalfa

-

HENTZLER, Jr., Vice-President

Paid
Sargo

-

Ensilage

-

w. C. HENTZLEA, President

Office Ph. 8811; Residence Ph. 2-2419

225 N. Jefferson St.,

Topeka,

Ks;

HEREFORD CATTLE

T. J. L. Hereford Ranch
BULLS-ALL AGES

The kind tha t sire more and
better beef, Several, real herd
bull prospects, Come and Bee
them. We will meet train or
bus. Visitors and buyers alike
welcome. Farm two mUes from
U. S. Highway 54.
T. J. L. R.4...'IICH, RoHalle, Kan_
'

and

Inquiries

Pleasant View Stock Farm Herefords

registered Hereford hogs.

1IIcCLGRE, Republic, sends

and

reports big

demand

for

change

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

of

Hampshire

of Glasco.

,

The SECURITY BEl'o"EFIT DAIRY, located
at Topeka, Is doing good work by leasing bulls
of high quality, proved bloodlines and backed by
high record ancestors. To da.te more than 30
such bulls have been leased to Kansas dairymen and Holstein breeders.

l\lAVIEW FARMS,' located at Hudson, In
Stafford county. are devoted to the production
of registered Milking Shorthorn cattle. Grand
champion bulls head ,the herds, and the cow herd
Is composed of high-production animals. Milk
Ing Shorthorns are kept on several farms.

I have

Colleyville, KAn. BFD-4

for

Barley

THE KAW VALLEY LIVESTOCK COMPANY

Polled Shorthorn
Choice

stud for sale. Big Mammoth
Jlns, young mules' and mares.
DDIABAY, Burr Oak, Han.

aOung

Bulls,'

Heifers

bulls, including calves. Also fe-

�t.,Ii:dofH��"iUr:,g�j��(\�gJ'etl; �,IIH'!�:
Hornless) Polled Shorthorns
Dlial·Purpose(
bulls,
$100
$1100.
remal
2�

,7 to 14 mo ...
10
A rew
among the best of the breed and hlgh In milk

just received letters frop1

Some

production.

HA:MPSH,IRE SHEEP

Choice HamDshire Ewes

Offel'lng registered Hererord bulls, age 8 to 12 montbl.
�lcely wlI.rked, compact kind with lot! of Quality. Bea
sonnble nrtces. �-\ 11 Baron Domino breeding. Farm 5
miles N. of Emmett. ]2 �. or St. Marys.
Mora E. Gideon, Emmett (PoUawotoml. Co.). Ko ••

HAZLETT

BRED

HEREFORD BULLS

;r";;�i'�J:��n��nishortleggeN,
I�iig�ri�a!�'r�J'J;I.lsH��edb��
prospects.
verv

stmtttar

to

com

pressed type, IOther plainer bulls.)
SCHR.-lG BROS.. Pretty I'ralne. Han.

,

HEREFORD BULLS
HEREFORD HEIFERS
Fo,'

Sale:

Registered

bulls

from

10

16

to

monthsw�I':i. �J5'ih,�'t'W��, Y�!�!:'.� .r�enJ.

sired by or bred to the 1�38 CHAMPION of the
Iowa State Fair. Also splendid ewes bred to
CANADA SUNSE·T by Sunset Stalwart the 1940
CHAMPION at the Iowa State Falr.
J. P. STAADT, OTTAWA, KANSAS.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Hereford Bulls,
liveStock Advertising lates
Column Incb
$2.�0 per Ilaue
Column' Incb.
3.110 per'llsue
er Column Inch
.:
7.00 per lalue
One-third Column loch 18 t!MI amallelll ad

�

'both

mem,- �
SONS

bers of the W. A. DAVIDSON' &>
firm,
Poland China breeders at Simpson. -Paul writes
from Fort Leonard, Wood where' he Is In service;
and one comes from W. A., who states they
have been sold out of bred gilts for several
weeks, .but' the Inquiries continue. TheY are n�w
seiling fall bo� and gilts. The D!lVldsop' type
has been going out to strengthen farmers' herds'
for more than 40 years.

••.

Banbury .. Sons. Plevna (Reno ee.), Kon_ Ph. 2807.

sold for breeding purposes.

:��edf;
bA;�ur.

including tractor)

near

FIESER BROTHERS, EARL and E''ERETT,
Spotted Poland China breeders of Norwich, are
breeding 20 sows for ijprlng farrow and plan
to breed, their fall crop of gilts next spring for
fall farrow. All except the top boars from the
the litters wlll.go on the market. These will be

Percheron
Stallion
so�rel

-

•.

4-year�

CALVES $119

of

Davidson,

UERNSEYS�GUERNSEYS,
I�;!'ellt

�"

JOHNSON, "il,h Kansas Fanner
In the forenoon

hlgh-pro-,

bred gilts. He writes that he Is entirely sold out
and Is now moving fall boars and gtlts, Among
recent sales wa s one of 10 bred gilts to Bryon

�1by Calves for sale. From R. Dams:
,i��gwk. �1h��t�tJ.����rl.:, �

sure

ot

FRANK C. MILLS. Owner, Alden. Kan
JESSE R.

BOYD NEWCOM, Anct.

from the little card In Kansas Farmer; 4 from
Colorado, ,1" from Utah and the rest from
Kansas," wrttes )1. H. PETERSON, Assaria,

lar\ie.
I�A'¥'�I�'?I���nT, TCe::c.on�"i'l:��
GUERNSEY BULLS

SALE

L

now

The Rock herd has been established
for many years. Foundation breeding stock Came
from leading herds of the East.

In March. 15 head
outstanding two
Guernsey. heifers. They are
nicely
and

one

sired by A

(grandson'
f�:"tfoera���et"J�
m� ��o�"il:r�e��rteg i'Yg�a����sgr
for catalog to
f�:'dg�ll:.:{�'Il!!,:�eW�t!

Enterprise.

Heifers for Sale
uernsey
.hen

Mo'fER,

Imp.

12 BULL CALVES

SlIORTHORN CATTLE

GUERNSEY CATTLE

3 yeal's old.

Scotch

w .... L'rER BRILES, of Springfield, Colo., Is a
breeder of registered Milking Shorthorn cattle.
His Is a quality herd of Register of Merlt,breed
Ing. Farm Is located one mile irom Springfield.
ROY ROCK

3�OOD
��s

and

Topeka, Kansas

Lewis Oswald
John Craig Oswald
Hutchinson, Kansas

k.�
1101'

P.l\l_

Ear Corn
Kafir Corn
Straw

J���e���lf i.�\\r ��w.e�o�fRotherWood-

JACK. FOR

Scotch

Favorite.)

for

'�Ican Jers:;a

"

Alden,

Cash Prices
H'ighest
Pigs

)g the only Kansas herd,
ever to' win the
Cattle Club's Constructive'
,

UERNSEY HEIFER'
4081 weeks> old. well IJtarted.

HEAD

-

GUERNSEY.F1�l\I, �1I.boro.

Kan.

34 COWS with calves at foot or not far from
calving, (two to seven
years old.)
6 HEIFERS, part of them bred to VALIANT
COUNT (By
Lawton

w. C.

reeerveuons tor bun 'calf. Offer
e,,,
hlstor.y.
·I,F••Hlgh-vroductlon
�

Winfield.

topped, strictly quality Shorthorns.

E. C. LATTA, ,Holton, Kan.

,

herd .at

a

Monday, February 15

January,

es,

k��d

bought by

Mills' Reduction Shorthorn Sale
on

.

arling grandson, of Philidore's
ou'll Do). The cattle are all of ex
llent breeding, mostly of ALLI
,A.TOR and VOLUNTEER blood-

ed,

establishing

getting

the allotment ,of mate

otherwood Jerseys

WAITE,

was

our other
entry, first in his class, was
the Kansas breeders, Adams & Stewart.
The three head sold for an
average price of $680. Both of the champions
were sired by our herd
bull, WHR CONTENDER DOMINO 1st 2751173.
We thank Kansas Hereford br eders and
farmers for the interest and
encouragement they have given us in our efforts to produce better Here
fords, and solicit their continuous patronage.

the Truman
(Senate) eommittee, issued a report
"blasting" the OCS for gambling un
wisely and dangerously with needed
food production. A few hours later
Donald Nelson, head of WPB, an
nounced that farm machinery had
been Increased 30 per cent-for the
first quarter of 1943.-But it was 30
per
cent of the 23 per cent, or 6.6
per cent
added to the 23 per cent, and that for
only one fourth of the year.

Cattle Sale

female,

purchased by

machinery manufacture
increased beyond 23 per cent of the
In late

A.

Founder of the herd, 1906

Hutchinson.
WVHR RUPERT DOMINO 2ND,

rials for farm

1940 manufacture

LEON

breeder, G.

started last June- had got
just no
where with the Office of Civilian
Sup
ply in the War Production Board in his
to

Appearance

Champion

necessarily fill draft quotas if it means
taking away essential farm workers.
Wickard, until late In January-he

campaign

.:"

"

ships.

needed man power; Selective Service
Director 'Hershey is in the process of
telling local draft boards they need not

are:

fat. ..

for

f'"

.

beyond

'

With Our First

"

"

At the annual Hutchinson Show and
Sale, Jan
uary 6-7, we won 3 firsts and 2 Grand Champion

per'

ing Wickard responsible

��l
t��ofv·�!?rI:g.?1> '''I���� t��u�ry,�
consecutive. yearly records
69if. 9,
,2 and 952.4 Ibs.

140

cent of the
average, food production of American
farms for the 5 years, 1935�39.
To do this, the American farmer
faces 3,500,000 fewer persons
working
'on farms than 2
years ago; and he
must do It with less farm
machinery.
It was not until a few months
ago
that any other officials in
Washington
attention
to
paid any
Wickard's pleas
that unless industry and draft boards
quit draining farms of needed man
power, the farmers simply could not
meet the 1943 food production
require
ments. Now Paul V. McNutt, Man
Power Chief, has made a start
by mak

Bulls For tease
Topeka,

greatest expectations.

Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
Wickard has been made food admtnls
trator. Part of his job is to get in 1943,

iarm

SECURITY BENEFIT

production

previous

records.

rOC boar.

about

Established in 1906 with six cows of GUDGELL
& SIMPSON
breeding, arid a BEAU BRUM1\-1EL
bred bull and the conttnuous use of
proven HAZ
LETT and WHR
breeding, has brought individual
and uniform excellence into our herd
our

our

n

us

.

,

,

..

.

.•

,

accepted.'

.

..

..

.

..

•••• _.

We

are

,

-

.....-----------------

good

GOERNANDT BROS.,

.

Kanaal Farmer II DOW publlllhed OD the
first and third Saturdays of each 1lI0nlb,
and we muat have copy by FrIday of lb.
previous week.
JESSE R. iOBNSON' PleicImaII
-'
Kaas .. Fanner
Topeka, Kaa ...

12 extra

Aurora, Ran.

"

229

��ter"a q�fl{;.a&nr�c�3 .�.:'�e'::�

,

,

offering

months old bulls, Strongly bred In
DOMINO and MISCHIEF blood-

•

'

•

Polled Hereford Bulls, St!niceaIJle

X��:'.lll1��JISfg,! ��0�.?rlI6�JI��, breeding.
.JESSE RIFFE,I,

&:

State

SONS, F,nlerprlae, Han.

30

KGft8a8 Fa.rmer

O'Bryan

Ranch

IAOOB WIEBE, owner and manager of Oak
Lawn Guernsey Farm. located at
Whitewater.
continues with high-testing cows largely of
LangW'ater breeding. Mr. Wiebe has bred the
best In Guernsey cattle for
many years. and the
gradual Increase In both quality and production
Is evidence of careful
handling and judgment
In herd bUll selecting.

Accepts Responsibility

for helplog to locrease pork supplies asked for by

our

government

Our February 24 Sale is the answer
50 GILTS

WIUTE GIANT I\ULKING SHORTHORN
FAm[ Is located a few miles west of
Lyons. The
proprietor. GEORGE HABIGER, Is one of the en
thustaatte breeders of Milking Shorthorns. Most
of the herd Is white. but some are of other
colors-nice reds and roans. He believes In kind"
capable of .maklng big records. but demands
quality with production.

SALE at

bred to or sired by 10 of the best
boars the breed affords. Will far
row and save at least 400
pigs that
will go on the early fall market
weighing at least 250 pounds apiece.
Over 6 tons of pork and the sows
left for fall litters.

Hiattville, Kansas
50

In a recent reader
apRearing In this depart
ment. )1[. 11[. BEACHY, of Hutchinson. was
rep
resented as a breeder of Jersey cattle. This was
a mistake as Mr.
Beachy breeds Guernsey cattle
and has a good.
high-producing herd. The blood
lines shoUld guarantee type and the herd
butter
fat average for 1942 was 497
pounds of fat. with
an average milk production of
8.602 pounds.

Strictly top bred gilts

10 Selected FALL BOARS
10 TOP FALL GILTS

OARLETON BALL, of Coffeyville. breeds
registered GuernB'eY cattle and Chester White
hogs. Among the young bUlls now on hand I. one
whose sire and dam are both state

champions.

Also. the Chester' Whites are of prize winning'
bloodlines. The dam of one litter of pigs Is Utter
mate to grand' champion barrows at
Chicago.
for the last 2 years.
lORN YELEK, of Rexford. Is a veteran breeder
registered MIlking Shorthorns. His herd was
established In 1918. the year he purchased his
first herd bull. followed
shortly by females.
Two years later he founded a herd of
registered
Hampshire hogs. At that time Rexford was
really' "Out Where the West Begins." Now
good
crops 'are the order of the day. with
cow-testing
asSOCiations. county. fairs and as good live
stock as can be found farther east.

In 1942

.

When

better Hamp.
are
bred Joe
"iU
O·Bry.....
breed
shires

grew 2.350

Hamps

About one fourth of them weni: for breeders. The
others topped the big markets at 7 months and were
converted Into 225 tons of pork. We plan to equal· or
beat that record In 1943.

them.

Jesse R.

we

O'BI)''' Damps,

lohnsoD

For

LEO F. CAREY, of Reading. announces a
Holstein reduction sale to be held on Monday.
February 22. when he will sell about 40 head.
Most of them are' cows and bred and
open helf
en; some mules and horses and a nice lot of
bred gilts. It Is necessary to reduce the stock
on farm and a Farmall and other
machinery
also sells. The stock Is all of
good quality, The
farm I. located about II miles northwest of
Read
Ing and about the same distance south of Miller.

catalog address,

O'BRYAN RANCH. Hiattville. Kan.
Send _led bid. to 1\1r. lOMIOD In oar eare.
AU-weMher roads lead to BlattvWe, Bert Powell, ADet.

IIDKE I. S(lHROLL, of Greenleaf. has one
of the good. Holstein herds. not
only of Wash
Ington county. but ot the entire country: In the
Washington county sales the Schroll cattle al
ways stand well to the top from the standpoint
of quality. 'breedlng and
production. The herd

Is

D·U·R·O·C·S
In Your

sas

Hoglot--.-Spell

On Your Farm···Yes··",

weighing. In ordinal)' breeding form
than IiOO pounds at U months old. Mr.
Ha
continues strong for the Poland Chinn
b
and Is still breeding the
heavy-hammed
aided kind.
.

The 105 Herefords sold In The
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION SALE RA.�
h'ld
HutChinson. January 7. made the H"
show the day before. and were from
th,
herds In the state and selected to
compel,
the best. The quality was what
might
been expected, They were judged by
Prof.
Webber. of Kansas State College. I... "
Waite '" Sons. of Winfield. won
champio
on both bUll and heifer. Reserve
champion
wellt to 0. Y. Wright'" Son. ot Ashgro\'e.
senior yearling bull. Aaron Sell.
Stafford.
lor yearling bull. Leon A. Waite II: SOilS.
mer yearling. O. M. Wright II:
So". Sepl,
yearling. Walto II: Sons. October yea

George Conrardy. Klngm_an. November
ling. Earl 9utor II: Son. Zurich.· December
ling. John Luft. Bison. Junior bull calf. J
M. Dorttand, Gorham. Two bulls by
sam,
O. M. Wright II: Son. Reserve champion
W ..J. Brown. Fall River. Junior lielfer.
'"
Soos.
Summer yearling belfer. 'Vi
Belden, Horton. Senior belfer calves. W.
Brown. Junior heifer calf. Hanna. & S
Jetmore. Best pair 'of heifers. William

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

McCLURE'S

Farmer.

The T. J. L. HEREFORD RANCH Is located
2 miles from U. S. Highway 54. near Rosalia. The
cattle all this ranch are grown out In the
open
under the most healthful conditions. The Flint
Hili pastures of that section of Kanlills are
well suited to the developing of
strong. rugged
Herefords. The 'bloodllnes maintained In the
herd are a guarantee of
'lIIality and ablllty of
cattle produced here to breed. T. J. L.
Ranch
Invites Inspection of Its herd. and will
meet
trains or busses at Rosalia
by appOintment.
breeder of

wID be held In hested aDd disinfected SALES PAVlLION

Oberlin,Kan.,.Tuesday, Feb. 16

Readers Interested should write Mr, Latta for
regarding the stock to be
sold.
further Information

and Gilts,

THE SA-LES OFFERING: These are the llrollflo. medium

SCHRAG BROTHERS. Hereford breeders lo
cated at Pretty Prairie. 18 miles south of Hutch
tnson, have bred registered Hereford cattle for
more than a dozen years.
During that time
nothing but Hazlett bulls have headed the herd.
The herd has grown uniform as to
type because
of this sclectlon of herd bulls. The brothen
also breed registered Shropshire sheep.
Herman.
a member of the firm. has
managed the Reno
county ram sale for the last II yean. The farm

1,Y� eoalhf:��r:,'1.��dba;��IF���� ¥h�:.o�g�ea�e13I�
sired
The
by

VACCINATION.: All hogs seiling are double vaccinated
for cholera. Write for free catarog to

Paul Erickson. Ludell. Kan.

C.

LATTA. who lor yean has been a
registered Jersey cattle. will hold a
public sale on his farm 2 miles east of Holton.
on highway 116.
Tuesday. February 16. The Offer
Ing. while not large. will be composed of Alli
gator. Voltplteer and You'll Do breeding. The
cows seiling have DIDA records and all will
be
fresh on or soon after sale day. There also will
be .bred heifers. heifer calves and young bulls.

Erickson Bros. :::.r:t Poland China Sale

�ur;rj� �kf�g1�.s�\l:J1�� ���EME.

mid-September to mid-October. Out Of g
litters. well·marked and vacclna.ted. W,
sold out of, bred gilts.
C. E. McCLURE, Republic, .Kan.
_

O'Bryan Ranch Hampshir

Public sale-Wednesday, Feb. 2

110 bred

AuetloDeen:
Ben Powell, Topeka, K ......
An LeI�, Derndon, KaDau.

Is

on

irUia,

gilts. Write

for

10 selected fall
catalOC. BlATT

��� I
•

ETHYLEDALE FARM Produc
Tested HAMPSHIRES

th��t4�����anH���:s ��d°!n�a:�g
re�

us. 100 fall pigs
to go. Best of bre
and' individuality. Dale Scheel, Emporia.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA DOGS

FIESER BRED SPOTTED POLAN
w. offer

a fine Bllectlon of •• tra Quality. and rlchtr
fall boars. Out of bhr utters. the Qulcll:-maturlOl
EARL AND EVERET'J'
FlES�, N?""lch.

REGISTEREDChoice
SPOTTE

Poland China faU

highway 17, and visitors

are

individuals.

mgs.

re����.i.::' I(�� 00.)
SPOTTED POLAND BOARS

husk. hundreds of pigs to care for. sows
to breed. and spring pigs soon
arrlvlng. But al
ways the McClure family Is In good spirits. and
faces the future with �ourage.

UNITED DUROC RECORD ASSOCIATION
Room 2, Duroc Bldg., Peoria, Illinois
Evans, Secy.

Head

PI� sired by McClure's Roller have

=t,!3. ���e ��if �=we�����U

com to

E.

50

ROLLER FALL BOAR

great Triune and

We have an unuaually Interesting lefter from
lIlRS. '0. E. McCLURE, of Republic. Mrs. Mc
Clure reports a lot of
activity with sales of
Hampshire hogs. She says. "Trucks bave been
coming and going. over the hill almost dally and
the 'gilts are virtually all sold." ThIs has
been a
busy season on the McClure farm-big fields ot

Thls "Old Red Sow" Will Pay
Off Your Mortgage and Feed
Your Family, When Other
Ventures Let You Down.

DUROCS··

IP.M.
Sell-45 Bred Sows
5 Choice Fall Boars

the

Billy btllls that bave done so much for Improv
Ing Kansas Holstein herds. Mr. SchroU ·has an
Interesting announcement In this Issue of Kan

P·R·O·F·I· T ·S

B. R.

rich In- -the blood of

1

now

of

TIle fanner's feed 10& and the """king ho_ Is the
Pro"In, Ground

lor' FebnuJry 6)

'

-GUERNSEY RULLS

sPonED POLAND BOARS
-GUERNSEY BULLS

Huaky Spotted

Poland Chlna fall boars. cue
cows. Tele

�¥»l��ves from high producing
GEORGE

OONRABQY, KlnItDlUl,

Kan

ANGUS CATTLE

IITry

Dunrovun' Farm An

an:c:r
c:.1lml'1e..:e�=t� �ft�,
387. Ward sire: Blackcap Eileen

ot Thousand HlUs. Farm just we
Belton. Mo. Belton Is 20 miles

f.t, K����tyu�:' W��:"iI���j,�ii
W. D. lAMES.

Mgr., BeltoD, Mo.

Maple Dale, Angus' Farm

Offers a choice selection of

reglstered

r�:ls :-�IM,:.'.'a1o"�i �� WJ�.:�n�� to
mere cows

and sired by

sons

of

RevolutiOl

AI�i�� d::����bl:,UI!�!O�����t'to

pl.

L. E. LAFLIN, ORAlS ORCHARD, N

Lafzke Angus ,Farm

Bulls sired by our good herd
aires.. Proud
K. 1141403' and Elba JUie 2nd 6521uO.
08()AR C. LATZKE, JUNCl'ION CITY.
(Wbere beef two predominates)

alway. wel

come.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

DUROC HOGS

Huston's Shorter-Legged Durocs

Poland China Bred Gilts
(Jut

over

the line
40 Head.
Rolng at
daugllte..
champion

BOARS-the easy-feeding kind. We

In Nebraska)
treaty.

the

of

MIIl1

State

ture.

Fair

(STATE FAm) and
bred tor lIlarch and April to
SELECTEE. LO-SET and W
PERIAL.

gUts by above boars.
BAUER BROS.

are

DOW

�:mfo
te� °6�e��0�oglo'� ��x;..st�r?�t:..f�,::

to save lila espenll&i,

private

The oldest active Poland ChIna breeder can
not recall a demand for. breeding stock
equal to
that of the past fall and winter. Breeders Wbo
had pliLnned public sales have called them off
and private sale buyers are taking evel)'thlng
offered. BAUER BROTHERS. just across the
Kansas line at Gladstone; Neb .• have called off
their winter sale. They sold nearly 70 spring

Immuned. Shipped
W. B. DUSTON,

_approval. Litera
AMERIOUS, K&N.

on

boars

Also

tall

Gladstone

boan

Duroc Bred

and

Gilts--Duroc'

Boars

For choice gilts and sows'bred to my

Nebr.

thlcker._s_horler-Iegged.

Rowe OHers Poland Hogs
Buy the good ones at Row�·s. Now
offerinF.
t\�:
�lrh:rO(;.1r:B'6�gtt'���8 ���tgrac:.Jall.
Prlr� 'lr,h\ioWE, SORANTON, KANSAS

a

definitely

asked for

P
heavler-hamme�uallt3
I' an
l���p�N:'
<xl:����nw���cy's
G. M.

No

SBEPBEBD, LYONS, K&N.

Choice Sows and Gilts
bred to Top I)'on of Minn. Champion and to the
Top Son of twice Nebraska Champion.
B. U. DOOK.t SON, SUver Lake, KaIuI.

Sold Out Of Bred Gilts

Demand was never better. fanners co-operat
Ing with program for Increased pork supplies. 75
fall boars and gilts-the Davidson kind. Herd

eS�����Atr�:��·& PAUL, Simpson, Han.

CHESTER WHITE
����

Hartmans Proven Polands
36

bears

of

herd building.

Choice White Fall Boars

Poland China Bred Gilts
The hlood of such sires

as

son

TIt�

of (Model Ace) from

the C. T. Keen herd,_
kind that get up and go.
B. V. STEINEBT, Olmitz, 'HaD.

Now offering 20

f!I��ted�(!.J1tgo:rs��� I�\.��:;eW:::;, ��
to

'HOG_S
,

Sired by_ White Ace

State Fair. Bred

a.;r4,n��eeMn:.'FoRD,

HAN.

HEREFORD HOGS

"r!�.r:3��J!:..'� �«!� !�'�an.
..

·plgs. Registered. VaCCinated. IlIuatra�ed circu
lar. Prices. 'YALEIIURST FABl\I, Peona,lllIDola.

and

despite help scarcity they are
breeding. or have bred. about SO sows and gilts.
half for themselves. and the rest for others who
also are eager to help Increase the pork
supply'

,

now

our

Government.

breeder has done more to educate
Kansas farmers to the value of breeding Here
fords without horns than has .JESSE. RIFFEL,
of Enterprise. Mr. Riffel. altho a young man.
Is a pioneer breeder ot Polled Herefords p.nd now
that his herd has become nationally known, be
still likes best to sell to his friends. the farmen.
Over the yean he has adhered to a definite
s,nd
uniform type by Infusing a large I!er cent of the
best Anxiety blood. That the Riffel type Is an
accepted type has been proven by winnings In
the biggest shows. Jesse Riffel and his sons now
occupy an Important place In the circles where
the best In Polled Herefords Is under consider
ation.
one

I have ·just received a nice letter from my
friend. I. I. HARTMAN, of Elmo. He and his
capable son. own and operate the ELlI[O VAL
LEY POLAND CHINA FABl\I. The herd has,
been In existence now· for more than 36 year.
and Is one of the oldest he'rds In Kansas. It
has 'been a good year and 35 head ot boars were
put out to old and new customers during the
fall. A great lot of spring gilts are now bred for
of Rowes Belgian.
spring; farrow to a '8004

son.

BROOKSIDE FLOSS,
For Sale
J'ust
:!d.
fresh. giving 40 Ibs. milk. Solid R,
!!Ix yean old and an excellent IndlY I
$300 F. O. B. Lyons. Also other
Sborthoms for sale. Ins�tlon Invited,
GEORGE HABIGER, 14'-� Kano
gree.
Price

YOUNG MILKING,
SHORTHORN BUL
10- ROOd ones. sired by Island
(straight R. IlL) pedigree. Dam 438ChriSR.
fa�,rt

Also Register of' Merit
pigs.

cows

and DamPS'"

Mavlew Mllklnl Shortho

BuU calves of different ages for sale. TJ!
serviceable l1ge. Grand champion
'"
of high prodUcIng-cows. PrIced rlgh
credIted tor T. B. and Bang's disease.
lllAVIEW FARMS, Dudson, (Stafford Co. )

bret e�1��
.

Mllklnl Bred Shorthom 811

Calves two to 14 months old. Best ot b
and good milking ancestory.
BOY ROCK, EateJtJrlse, )[an.

Milking

Bred Shorthorn

Bul

cr.:

Ohol •• youn, Mllklna-bred 8bO<th�11I bUUs.
Merit
It)' and lrom
WALTER B
,
SprlnaAeld, .,...0.

Bedl\'lllsof
'-

WeilAJr];]r

c

for If'e'bruaTY 6, 19'43

Farmer
.1

activity

on

{he

the part of

purebred ·swlne,

G

to 'be used

b�ers
by the com-

breedlJ;lg to the 'great Canadian-bred bull, Gal

Minstrel, famous as a sire of herd
headers and grand champion ateers at the big
shows. VaJlant Count, the present herd bull to
which some of the females that sell have been
bred, Is a son of Imp Lawton Favorite. The
cattle will be presented In nice breeding form
and are the good, usefUl kind. No old cows and
no culls. Mr. Mills Invites Inspection any time
betore sale. The catalog tells everything: Write
for It at once and mention Kansas Farmer.

producers

as

�roductlOn,
f:'ued
uons.

office of the United Duree
at the close of
October
31, show 43 per cent
I year
dlgreeS had been Issued than were writ

r<! s

the

In

AssoclaUon, Peoria, IJI.,
on

·

puroc breeders In 1941.
are due mainly to 3 factors:
e Increases
atural response of established purebred
breeders to Increased demand and better

A. LEWIS OSW..u:n-and his son JOHN
CRAIG OSWALD, proprtetors of Rotherwood
Jersey Farm at Hutchinson, start a series of
good publicity In Kansas Farmer. Rotherwood
Jerseys have provided and will continue to supply
herd bull material of the highest possible qual
Ity both In breeding and correct Jersey type.
Proved pertormances make certain of their
ability to reproduce themselves. The herd Is
nicely and conveniently located just north of
Hutchinson and Its owners consider It a. pleasure
to show the cattle to prospecttve buyers or others
Interested In better Jerseys.

retum to the purebred
g price ratios;
breeding business of old breeders, and

Into the business.
try of new breeders
much In evidence and hpg
w demand Is

oC Kansas have more registered sows
spring farrow than In many years.
sows
to be paid for these bred gilts
s

or

and.

the best In years.

.

.4.N AND LAWRENCE GRONNIGEB,
of the oldest herde of reg
poland China herda In Kan.as, continue
the type that Is acceptable to farmers
ers, They now have their second litters
pair of boore purchased from an lJUnole
r, A large per cent of the fine spring gllte·
Ired by Diamond Boy, one of the best type
hammed boars In the entire country. ·But
r Is not entirely responsible for the good
has sired. Gronnlger Polands were never
Into the tall-as-a-tree
to degenerate
By caretul aeleotJon size and feeding qual
heavy hams continued to prevail In the
.tabUshed 50 years ago by Herman Gron
tather of the boys. More than 40 boars
old from this herd· last fall.
tors ot one

A. JIEGLE, MIlking ShorthOm breede)." of
prings, calls attention to the fact that
e was omitted from the publl.hed list
ers who advertised In Kaneas Farmer
1942. This was an unintentional error-.
the year Mr Hegle ran a. small advernt In one or more Issues, from which he
ore than $2,000 worth of cattle. :!Ie Is
eHlng· results. Among recent sales he
ade are to V,· D Jones, Council Grove,
jchman, Romona; Allen Rickett, Em
Herbert Stenstrom, White City; C. W.·
..

.

..

Louisville; Everett Dlepenbrock, Alma;
agathan, Marion·, all of Kansas; and G.
I, of Hallsville, Mo.
t of the

try

Polled .Hereford lherds ot
established with breeding stock

good

were

TIlE GOERNANDT BROTHERS herd 10at Aurora, In Cloud county. This strong
continues to be headquarters for good
Herefords. The herd Is large and careful
The conUnuous use ot
Is practiced.
o and Mischief
breeding has Increased
lIty Over the years. The brothers stay
near home,
and give .thelr time to the
of herd Improvement and better methods
ding for growth and. future. usefulness
they have gone Into new hands. They have
"5 scattered over a large tllrritory and
vtslways a. pleasure to show the herd

�o

day,

February

8,

Is

the

·date

of the
sale to be

EY A. DEETS Duroc bred sow
Ihe fairgrounds at Keamey,

on

Nel;lr.

bred sows and gilts will be
this date. The Deets herd Is one of the
and strongest herds In the entire country.
established a. quarter of a century ago
Deets' father. The sows selJlng are mostly
by and bred to grand champion boars.
Farmer readers will recall the good-ex
made In recent years by Mr. Deets at
• Fairs. Keamey Is well located for Kan
uvera JIving In the central and western
I the state. Don't walt for catalog-go to
e and a
catalog will be waiting tor you

strictly .top

n

·

.

Wire

telephone

or

bids.

oak at the Shorthorns and the pedigrees
cattle that' go In the FllANK C. lIDLLS
tlon sale, to be held on the farm near
,
Monday, February 15, suggests that Mr.
bas been unusually qulet during the time
• been
getting together his fine herd. A
• at the
catalog will reveal much of the
Ing that has been used In building some
best herds In America. For Instance, one
e

bulls

used

recently

was

close

up

Hereford

In

farms can one have the slightest Idea of the
magnitude of breeding operations. The Im
portance of acreage for healthy hogs becomes,
more apparent when tne- O'Bryan method of
careful separation Is noted. Because of large
numbers, It Is possible to .plck out for breeding
purposes a large number ot first-quality an
imals. Out of the 1942 crop, about one fourth

lant

.

seed stock for iIi
Is strongly reftected In the
g
of recorded pedl
turn In the number
by the various swine recording
ork

.

Indications potnt to a very Jlm·lted number
of broo' gilt sales In the state during. February
and March. ·One ot the Il1lportan� sales to be
held will be. the ERICKSON BROTHERS PO
LAND CHINA sale at .Oberlln; Tuesday, Feb
ruary 16. It will be 'held In. the s!'les pavilion
bullt years ago for sales of reglsfered. live
stock. The ·Erickson. Brothers have been breed
Ing registered Poland Chinas over a period ot
years.
They kept their herd Intact during
drouth years and, Instead of holding sales, sold
them at private sale. They have bought boars
of popular bloodlines and now, when demand Is
favorable again, 50 head bred to these good
boars are ready. for breeders and farmers. I.n
this, their 10th sale, they will sell the best offer-·
Ing they have ever developed. They are mostly
bred for March litters and are· medium type.
While the sale will be held at Oberlin, inquiry
for catalog should be sent to Paul Erickson,
.

.

selected and sold as 'breeders. The others
allorded market toppers and were a big factor
In creating a demand tor the O· Bryan type. This
type Is wider, with better hams and the kind
of shoulders that make picniC hams.
With the large number of sows, the best boars
can be purchased at an advantage,
scarcely
pOssible for the smaller breeder. So the firm Is
�ays on the market tor a boar that suits,
regardless of the big price he may command.
But It Is greatly desired that everyone think of
this herd as headquarters for breeding stock.
Nothing pleases the owners more than the farm
ers' trade And they know the largest possible
per cent of their breeding stock should and must
go back to the farms ot this and adjoining
states. Joe O'Bryan has owned Hampshlres since
he was 12 years old. While In college he kept
up on tile breed and today Is one of the best
Intormed men In the business. 1':or catalog of
the February. 24 sale, write ·O'Bryan Ranch,
Were

..

beferi;;ii;;bratlng

A few days
his· 75th birth
day, ·LI':ON· A.· WAITE, ot Winfield, had the·
satislactlon of knowing the Hereford herd he
established nearly 40 years ago,··llad taken rank
among the best herds In the entire country.
Showing and selJlng for the first time at the
Hutchinson sale: January· 6 and 7, he won 3
firsts and 2 grand championships. He received a.
general average of $680 a head. The Waite cattle,
and what they did, attracted unusual attention
at this big show, where more than 100 head
of tops from the best herds In the state were
on exhibit. What has been accomplished In the
40 years makes Interesting reading and sels a
pace for men of energy and foresight. H' H.
Blair, of Atlanta, who owns one of the largest
beef-producing plants In ·Southern Kansas, re
cently purchased 6 bulls from the Waite &; Bons
herd. This reduces the seiling bUlls down to year
lings, writes Kenneth Waite; member of the

firm.

ANIMAL POWER!
The

to the fann and food
critical year is greater,
efficient use of horse and mule power.
Rubber, oil and man-power shortages
make this more important than ever before. It will pay you to:
I-Replace unsound animals with good,
sound type young mares;
2-Get animals in fit condition now,
SO thatfourhead may do the work of six;
3-Get harness in shape at once.
4-Breed mares to stallions and jacks to
maintain present number of work animals..
This kind of horse and mule program IS good
busi ness+sensible-« patriotic.
Facts concerning thcse and "other vital animal
power needs are available here at headquarters.
SEND FOR FOLDER 270
answer

problem in this
more

.

.

.

:u Y�:e���a���ge�i1!��e���c��1g.�����f:�����s.ba,a�d
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H1attvlUe, and meDUon KaDSaS Flirmer.

HORSE AND MULE
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

•

WAYNE DINSMORE, SECRETARY
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Ludell.

War Work on the Farm
Calls for More

�

Trend. of the Markets

1II I I I I I I HI �lIl In·I1�II I I I I I I I I I I1I11II1I11I11I""II ""I1I1I1I1HI,"1I1I 1I 11
Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City -tope for best
quality offered:
Month

Year

Ago

Ago

Ago

$16.50

$15.25

15.05
16.00
.25

14.80
15.65
.25

Week

Steers, Fed
Hogs

...•...

Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.-.
Eggs, Firsts
.38*
.45
Butterfat, No.1...
Hard
1.39
Wheat, No.2,
Corn, No.2, Yellow
.94�
.64
Oats, No.2, White
Barley, No. 2......
.85*
No.
2
Alfalfa,
20.00
Prairie, No.2
11.50
.

.

•

.

38*

.45

1.38�
.96

.6H!!
80
•

19.00

$13.25
12.40
12.25
.20
.30
.32

1.25�
.81';2

407 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PROTECT YOUR
FEED SUPPLY
Erect your Silo In March or April.
Shortage of Labor is Evident due to
demands, we are Umi ted to

war

the number or Silo! we can hulld.
Act Now. Place your order today (or

March or Aprll d.Urery.
Built to Ia st n lIeeUrne of certltted
concrete. double power-tamped, vt
bra ted and thoroughly oured. Cor

rugated
plaster,

stave

Oldest

holds

company

neavter
'In

inside

Southwest

.

�ri� ���de�a';lfr�r'a'd'jllr���\ ���
tall
s,

G E H L Enlllaoe Cutte.s and RePllrs

.60
.65
19.00

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO

13.50

Topeka,

....

�

720

.

N. Santa

Fe, Wichita, K.an.
Boonville. Mo.
Enid. Okla.

K.an.

_

'HI WO.'O'S lA.GU, S'U'NG

DODSON
"RED

MD

WHITE TOP" SILO

Are providing lower feed tOlta to thou
sands of beet and dairy cows. Our ,110
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I ·have just received another InteresUng letter
from my friends, J. O. B&NBURY &: SONS, ot
Plevna. I have been receiving these letters for
more than a. dozen years. The Banburys have
been .uslng the columns of ·Kansas Farmer for
that long, telling our readers about the reg
Istered Polled Shorthorns that are dropped and
matured
on
the
farm.
During the years,
hundreds of bulls have gone out to Kansas
farms to help discourage horns, and In 'dls
couraglng the use of Inferior sires of any breed.
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Write for prices. Special discounts

Last year was a great year on the Banbury
farm and the rush of work and cattle demand
keeps right on In 1943. With all of the boys
gone but John. It takes long hours and courage

now.

Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lon. aida.

K.n ... City. Mo

to carry on, but It I s- being done. Bulls are going
out right along. Among recent buyers are G. 14.

Gibson and V. K. Deniston, of Rush, Colo.; R.
O. N ell, Chester; George A,nkerholtz, Plevna;
Jake Maranville, Langdon; Brooker &; Beterson,

What About

Beloit:
Ralph Henry, Zenith; and William
Brandenburg, Bushton. Mr. Banbury adds that
the trouble Is keeping up with the demand.
Some of the best bulls ever to leave the farm
are among the ones listed here.

Your INCOME
TAX?

The O'BRl'A,N IIAl\IPSBIRE hog ranch, at
Hlattvllle, is a leader In numbers In the pro
duction of strictly top registered Hampshlres.
Last year the O'Bryans raised more than 2.300
hogs. This could not have been possible except
for the large number of acres and many farms
'diverted to this Industry. Only by Visiting thc

This- Book Will Tell You
What to Deduct-What to Pay

Champions
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This 32-page tax guide book Is
written In a simple and concise way
so that It Is easily
understood. It
tells you who must make out an
Income report. how to make the
and
what
payments
you can le
gally deduct. It explains net In
come and
gross Income all In a

simple form.
Because

income

tax
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hese bulls

championships

shown and won
in various classes ot the recent Hutchin
Hereford show. Eighty bulls from leading Kansas herds -afforded the competition.
were placed by A. D. Webber, Kansas State College. Among the
breeders. and ex
I
I.tors of this group of winn,ers,·some of the_tn standing'.in the backg;ound; are: .Leon A.
alte and
Sons, Winfield; O. W. Wright and Son, Ash Grove; Aaron Seli, Stafford; George
Kingman; Earl Sutor �nd Son,,:Zuric�; John. Luft, Bison; Joseph .M. Dortlond,
f
om; and W. J.
Brown, Fall· River. These young bulls were sold the (ollowing day of
aUction, going back to Kansas farms and ranches ·ot p;ices as high ;os $935 a head.
n

were

i?fds

�ardy,

-
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Topeka, Kansas

Deal' Sirs:
Enclosed with this coupon you will lind $1.00. Enter my three-year subscription for Kansas Farmer and send by retum mall postpaid. the Income
Tax book Illustrated above.·
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Tank
MEET A MAN WHO DOESN'T
ARE I
BIllS
REPllR
WHAT
KNOW
i

Just

run over

the

items that go to make up

"Operating Cost,"
that the money

.

,

and you'll

paid

right off
lubrication

see

out for

little compared with
amounts to mighty
result. Trouble is, the
the savings that can
in
a reduction
savings which· show up,as
items like

Repair

some men
tion to look for

And

down

on

Cost

are

often overlooked.

the tempta
just can't resist

fictitious savings by cutting

the cost of

action that naturthe oil a cleansing
ally helps the engine.
that OIL-PLATING
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for

give

and Thialkene inhibitor

the freedom from wear
that Mr. Curtis reports?
aa Frank
different from such performance·letter from'
recent
this
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Minn
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lubricants.

100

that most good operBut you'll notice
lubricants carefully.
ators not only choose
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Wyoming.
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economy to
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plant.
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just stop at Yqur
or' -you. might pick
Conoco station

town,

parts
guards
AD.d he knows that OlL-PLATING
wear,
especially
against lots of unnecessary
while
the chance of corrosion
by reducing
the
when
then
in use. ,And
the engine's not
oil exposed to
the
with
'engine is running, of
speed, heat and pres
the harmful effects
Thial

Today it's easy to spot the t rucks that are sharF or the U. S, Truck
Ing the road to Victo
Conservation Corps
appears on every
truck whose owner is
ged to drive under

5 000 mil e
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perfect
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that in prospect.
Now with results like
would.
wonde._r why any man
you well might
by taking just
himself
risk short-changing
to
as you can then, change
any oil. Soon
for
oil
your
motor
patented. Conoco Nth
tractor. If you're near
truck.
your
car, your
Merchant's

than you are. That's
ting by, any more Conoco
Nth oil He
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why he insists
modem synthetic in
knowS that the added

And with
n
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especially that it is
ve the right oU

experienceo=hic�l�ado,
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who can get such results
It's true that a man
with some other oil.
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mighty
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I!.ong. Ufel

even

repair bill on the tractorand
of oil,
pay for a quart

repair bills

"keep 'em
Spindle uses his two.
trucks mostly for taki ng livestock to Denver
from his ranch at C
ten years'
find in operati
t

under the hardest conditions
on the job. The_
has always stayed right
not enough to
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about 40%
and as far as
able degree of cleanliness,
I don't know
are concerned,
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on cost comes
Another interesting angle
600 acres
farms
who
from Michael Balsick
on
several
does custom work

he says about

"

.Just ask yourself how well you ' d
get along without your truck?
d
get a good slant
on why men
B· ,Spmdle here are giving
their trucks the ext'
of care that can
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drains." Talk about·

in cut

from Conoco Nth
the help he's getting
that you really
am convinced
motor oil:
Then
of
lubrication!'
have the Nth degree
in
results
idea of the actual
to give you an
as engine protection,
hours per fill as well
"My tracoor runs
also
say�.
Curtis
Mr.
shows a remark
oil
the
longer,

DO YOU NEED YOUR TRUCK'
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to Conoco

and his letter says:
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costs. He started using
ting down repair
six years ago on his
some
Conoco lubricants
of northern
in the Big Hom country
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due to
trouble
haven't had a minute's
oil 100
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run my
lubrication or fuel. I

Take

successful
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Konrad switched

Mr.

careful to credit lubri
they're also nughty
a man like Frank
cants with their due.
Curtis who's been really

real reasons
and the long oil life
And that's not so'
are

doesn't take you
out of your way

Otherwise phone

yo� local Conoco
Agent. He'll be
to see that

glad

y'ou get whatever you need
at your farm.
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usiness
young To�

Edison. 'Cause I've alwa
figured that the fellow
who does the spade
on a new idea is apt to
know more about it tha
who picks up
the idea sort of
n ime, those late
comers may catch up But w h
y wait?-when you
could be taking advanta ge of new
developments!"
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When drilling metal with'
a hand brace, yoU
save time by denting the bottom of the 110
with a steel
un
tween every few t
of the bit. D.
,
Columbus, Nebr
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Here's a rood way 8RUSII
to fill: your wind
charger 50 that it
needn't be shut
off whUe .you're·
listening to the BRUSH
radio. Max H d
IlRUSH
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straw
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scratching in the
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